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ü SERVICE BattfiÜhip Tragedy.
NK WTORK, Oct- 5.—The Bavai 

board of enquiry Investigating Satur
day night's Hudson river tragedy, in 
which 25 sailors Iront the battleship 

drowned, will

Substantial Bequest,
CHIPPEWA PALIS. Wits.,. Oot. I—A 

bequest of 126»,000 in bonds and seeurl- 
ties to her sen, Frank B. Gregg, of Spo
kane, is, provided for in the will of the 
late Mrs. .Edward Rutledge, widow et the 
lumber magnate, which was filed today.

un in FOR INSURANCE• Stowetwayoh Makura.
NE, Oct —According to

AtrWirelees telegram received from the 
Makura, three days out from port on 
her -way to Victoria, a stowaway has 
been discovered hidden In the steering; „ 

, -room, where the temperature was 180 
degrees* The. unfortunate man had 
merely a small bottle of water and 
three sandwiches, , The heat at all ' 
times prevented sleep.

BRISBA

OWE HUNT TO AIM OFAIL MXINTO HMNew Hampshire were 
in all probability report that tile hi
larious spirits of th|M 
responsible for' the *1 
boat.

lore were alone 
turning# of (heProminent Visitors, 

WINNIPEG, Oct 5.—Hon. Rupert 
Guinness, son of Lord Iveagh, the 
brewer, one of Britain's richest men. 
is hare on his way to Vancouver, 
with hi* wife, the daughter of Lord 
Onslow.

r*
Detective Burns, in Charge of 

Los Angeles Case, Sharply 
Condemns Publicity That 
Has So farr Been Permitted

Commonwealth Government 
Decides to Await Results of 
Tenders Called forty Cana- 

’ dian Authorities

NEW ZEALAND CALL
IS OBJECTED TO

Yeggman Wounded.
ï„ Oct. 5.—One 
id and carried off 
yesterday, when 
Hi beard the ar
ts charge with 
«ate in the pri- 
Aftken ft Co., at

Statistician of Australian 
Commonwealth Advocates 
Introduction of Compulsory 
Plan as, in Germany

Insurgents Take Possession of 
' Capital and Form Provision- 
z ai Government—The Royal 

Family Are Fugitives

WAS EXECUTIONERSTANDISH, Ml 
yeggman was woufl 
by his three pals : 
Cashier C. M. Met 
plosion of a dynes 
which men blew à 
vate hank of N. VI 
Bentley, 12 miles | 
opened Are on th<J 
The robbers got a!

Popular Nevslist Has Plsysd Many 
Parts in Hie Tima.■«.

Winnipeg Wadding.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 6.—-fhere was & 

wedding in Holy Trinity this after
noon. Marpotte, daughter of John 
.Perse, was married to garold Dean, 
eon of G. W. Gooderham, distiller, To
ronto. They will live here.

LONDON. Oct. 5.—Mr. Rider Hag
gard is proceeding to Denmark for the 
purpose of investigating the agricul
tural conditions obtaining iri that coun
try, with special reference to the Dan
ish system of small ownerships. He 
has for many years past made such 
matters his special study.

Mr. Haggard has played many parts 
In his time, including even that of exe
cutioner. This was In South Africa, 
when he was acting as an exceedingly 
youthful master of the Trahsvaal High 
Court. A Zulu ohlef had been con
demned to death for murder, and Mr. 
Haggard had to see the thing through. 
The executioner was Intoxicated, the 
high sheriff was overcome with the 
scene and had to retire, and It de
volved on Mr. Haggard accordingly, if 
not actually, te play the part of Jack 
Ketch,” to ensure by threats and ex
hortations that the sentence of the law 
was carried opt. What chiefly struck 
Jilm, he recalls, was the imperturbabil
ity of the unfortupate Zulu, who never 
betrayed from first to last, the slightest 
emotion.

iTSSnAafe FIGHtlNG

IN LISBON STREETS

SURE Of FINDING CHEAP MAILS IN ,
RAILWAY WORKSHOPSGUILTY PARTIES Wreck. .

C., Oct. 6.—The
>D. which went 
» Scow Bay, last 
la, according to

Albion ToW
VANCOUVER, . M 

Vancouver tug Alb to 
ashore at Black PhjHR 
Friday, Is a total lei 
word received here , today. The tug 
struck the rocks at night and a heavy 
wind and sea sprlijglifg up speedily 
damaged her to siifch an extent that 
her abandonment Was considered es
sential. The wrecking barge Skookum, 
with Capt. Bissett In command, went 
to the scene, but; when they arrived 
they found that thtajeug had been bat
tered so heavily by the big sea, which 
prevailed that she ime breaking up. 
The Albion was ..built twelve years ago 
for the Albion eanpery on the Fraser 
river. The Albton.was only Just from 
her annual oyeriwul and was valued

as a poVt of call because New Zealand's a’ Th« l0“ 18 Partly covered
by Insurance. z L-

\

WuMsfton Judiciary Ticket.
SEATTLE, Oot. 5—Hahe Begge, of 

Bellingham, was chosen today to fill the 
vacancy on the nqa-partiean judiciary 
league ticket caused by t|te refusal of 
Judge W. At Qrlmehaw, -of Wenatchee, 
to accept the nomination for the su
preme bench.

Extra Police Precautions Are 
Taken by City Authorities— 
Sixteenth |ody is Recovered 
From Ruins

Farmers and Settlers of Island 
Continent Form New Poli
tical Party-^Recent Legis
lature in New Zealand

Number of Casualties Not Yet 
Known — Bombardment by 
War Vessels Damages- Pal
ace and Official Buildings

Premier Fisher Leaving for the 
South African Celebration— 
New Zealand to Place Ban 
on Bookmaking

Great Northern Repreeentativee
VANCOUVER, Oct 5.—This morning 

at 10 o’clock Mr. Gilman, accompanied 
by A. H. MacNelll, the Great North
ern’s legal representative in British 
Columbia, left for Victoria, where they 
will possibly talk over personally with 
Mr. -Bowser tonight or tomorrow the 
False Creek decision of the provin
cial government

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct 6. — In 
keeping with hie declaration that the 
utmost secrecy would be maintained, 
Detective William J. JBurms, 
etted by the Los Angeles ] 
partaient is making an Arsene Lupin 
mystery «tory of the man hunt for the 
conspirators who destroyed the Times 
building, with dynamite or nitro glyc
erine last Saturday morning.

Burns came back to this city openly 
today and brought with him Detect
ives Ryan and Bonner of the Sen 
Francisco force.

X MELBOURNE, Oct 6.—The com
monwealth government has decided to 
revise its decision to call for tenders 
for the Canadian mail service, and will

MELBOURNE, Oct 4.—A far-reach
ing proposal for the insurance under 
compulsion of workers of all classes is 
advocated by -George Handley Knibbe, 
the commonwealth statistician.
Knibbs, who is the first federal statis
tician, and who is a great authority on 
all matters of insurance, suggests that 
his scheme should be first applied to 
government employees on the railways. 
Then gradually miners, artisans and 
generally workers of every kind should 
be compelled to subscribe, 
monwealth cabinet is favorable to .the 
proposal, which la based on schemes al
ready in operation in Germany. Whether 
any definite action will be taken is 
doubtful, however. The matter cannot 
be considered in any practical light this 
year, and as regards next year prophecy 
is useless.

Railway employees under the Victor
ian government are specially favored 
mortals. The latest, evidence of the fact

Portugal has beçn proclaimed a rj$- - 
public.
vices, Theopbife Braga, Republican 
leader, is the new president 

The Portuguese Marseillaise is now 
the new national anthem, and the em
blem of monarchy on the palace has 
been replaced by the flag of red and 
green/ and the colors of the republican 
party.

That there was fierce fighting in the 
streets of Lisbon Is evidenced by dis
patches from all quarters.

king Manuel, the Queen Mother and 
the Queen Dowager are supposed to 
have taken' refuge in the palace at 
Mafra, a short distance from Lisbon.
They may now be on a British war
ship bound for Gibraltar. At least 
they are considered to have reached a 
place of safety.

London advices state that by a 
treaty of alliance, Great Britain is 
pledged to afford protection to the 
King df Portugal, if this is “duly ap
plied The French newspapers
are svgtng the government of France 
not to permit interference, even if 
Spain too is threaded with an Out
break. The French Cabinet will meet 

t* ^fllaerate-at^Xhe^Portu- 
iation artd on "the advisability «PRI 
r% Wfcrshlp to Lisbon. À1- 
tieh warships are on the way

According to the latest ad-

ably ab- 
poiice dte- awalt the result of tenders called for 

by the Canadian government. Objection 
Is taken to the inclusion of' Auckland

Mr.

preferential tariffs give the products of 
that country an advantage over the 
Australian. The view *ie taken, how
ever, that if the Canadian tenders are 
reasonable Australia may share in them, 
bu^ in,the best informed circles this Is 
thought to be improbable. It is pointed 
out that the fact of Australia being 
prejudiced by tariffs as compared with 
New Zealand is a sufficient obstacle ip 
the way. Recently, It will be recol
lected, Sir Wilfrid Laurier endeavored 
to induce Australia to include New Zea
land In the proposed mail service, but, 
as was announced at the time, with 
very little possibility of success.
' A new organisation has entered the 
field of Australian politics, the Farm
ers’ and Settlers’ Association. This body 
Is to form a political party distinct from ► 
and independent of tbe two section 
struggling foi* supremacy, tyf.no

ready they have drawn up their plat- 
fotm, which candidates Will be expeétèd 
Hot merely to sign, hut td abide by *pd 
fight for. v it has at present twelve 
planks: Land settlement to be paramount 
ov«r revenue; freehold tenure, as oppose^ 
to land nationalisation; choice of tenure* 
of crown lands; permanent right of re- 
appraisement; railway extension; water 
conservation and irrigation; administra- |$2,500,000 for a1 period of twenty-five 
tion of lands department by commis- years.
sioners; desirable Immigration; the elec- ; The dock'will be ohg" of sufficient 
tive principle in land boards; bullk hand- dimensions to accommodate any vessel 
ling of grain; extension of practical and 
experimental education; land law con
solidation. If the organization has a 
leaning to any political party, it is to the 
Liberals.

>- 'COUNTRY LOSES PLANS DEAD AND DYING 
PILED IN MASS

The com-

"i.It Is believed here that the men 
who carried out the plot to wreck the 
Times plant and attempted to destroy 
tbe homes ot General Harrison Gray 
Otis and F.- C. Zeehandelaar, were ex
pert quarts miners from the (old 
districts of northern California. This 
assumption is based on the fact that 
the men who purchased the dynamite 
from the Giant Powder works used 
the names of J. L. Bryson, the Placer 
county miner, and that of hie neigh
bor, Morris, and it is supposed that 
the detectives at work in th 
trying to trie* them -bask 
lag districts. \ '■ $

NEARLY MILL! • .«

m 1
Computation of Revenue Short

age on Account of Chinese 
Frauds—Provincial Treas
ury Also Suffers Loss

Twenty-eight Passengers Are 
Killed in Collision, on Illinois 

■Traction Road—Bodies Are 
6adly Mangled

Papers Filed at Ottawa Provide 
for,Second Class Drydock 
of Commercial Class, Over 
600 Feet Lorjg

e npw 
MXtopr

dock St Vaneeuver, in which Captain N, 
Thompson Is intêreèteC have been filed 
with the minister of public works,
‘ They provide under the legislation' of 

last seeglon for a second class dry-dock 
"the*commercial class, which -means 

that if the plâns are approved, the 
company will be entitled toe a bonus of 
3t6 per cent on an expenditure of

is shown by the provision of meats for 
workshop employees^ Over two thou
sand men daily receive a three-course 
dinner or luncheon while at work, all 
being provided for,the modest sum of 
sixpence. No pront. of course, can be 
or i«r sought to be' made by the railway

received here iaiate that 18 persons were The fédéral prime minister, Mr. Fish- 
killed aka thirty-six *Sre itijused Hte eri will leave for Capetown tomorrow to 
today when two interurBan cars on the attend the celebration in south Africa 
IHlngla Traction system collided head connected with the opening of the first 
on at Dickerson curve, two 'mllea north union parliament. The British admiral- 
of Staunton. , ty has arranged to keep Mr. Fisher, by

Both ears prere going at a^hlgh rate means of wireless telegraphy, In touch 
of speed, and met on a curve at the foot while at sea, with all that happens in 
of the hill. Both motormen escaped by Australia, 
jumping. .Both cars were demolished 
and the dead and dying were piled in a 
bloody mass.

Car number 14, northbound, had or
ders to meet both sections of train No.
73 at Staunton. The orders were car
ried out so far as the first section was 
concerned, but it is officially reported 
that the orders to waft for the second 
section of. No. 73 were • overlooked. The
members of the crews of both cars es- CASPER, Wyo., Oct 4.—Daniel Me- 
esped. They are: John Mann, of Millan, an exprt in the use of powder
Staupton, motorman, and JA A. Leonard, and dynamite, employed at the North 
conductor of No. 14; W. A. Duncan, con- American asbestos mines, yesterday 
SUctof, Springfield, and E. J. Young, committed suicide by exploding 160 
motorman, Springfield, of ear No. 73. pounds of dynamite under his body.

Among , those killed- were three offi- Hls body was blown to atWe, and the 
0141* Of the traction system. J. B. Berry four hundred foot ,eve, ot the m, 
Springfleld, land commissioner; W. N. where he ended his life, was badlv 
Street, assistant trainmaster a, Staun- wreckéd. The dynamlte waa taken' 
ton; D. «. Black, assistant 8aPerlntend- from the blackgmlth shop durl the 
ent of mo^ve. power, of Springfleld. ab,ence of the b,aek8mith yesterday, 

.CASLIRvILLE, Ills., Oct. 6.—The and McMillan also helped himself to 
special tralivfrom Staunton bearing the cap* and fuses. Several days ago 
28 dead, reached Carllnville at 8:80 McMillan told a friend that he was 
P. m., and volunteers offered their ser- tired of life, that within a week some- 
vices In carrying the mangled bodies to thing would he blown up. 
undertaking parlors. So mangled are 
some of 'the bodies they cannot be 
.recognised, even by those who are sure 
they have relatives among the unidenti
fied. Most pf those killed were riding 
in the southbound car. , ,

are
min-

16 , . 1

was called

ft* 1mm
_ day, when h* 

tote the case at the con
ference between Mayor Alexander, 
Chief of Police Galloway and a num
ber of other city officials. Upon his 
arrival this morning Burns displayed 
a degrèeè. ôf temper over the public
ity that has beeh given the move
ments of the men engaged In the mgn 
hunt and the clews supplied by many 
who have been attracted by the huge 
rewards offered for the arrest of the 
conspirators. Burhs said that the giv
ing out of Information would be stop
ped also, and forthwith the movements 
of the detectiveg would become as 
much a mystery to outsiders as the 
present whereabouts of the dyna
miters Is to the police, 
would say was that, the criminals who 
blue up the Times and its men last 
Saturday left tracks that were both 
wide and deep, and we shall certajnly 
get them.”

ofce lafs bjr the evasion -by the Chlhese 
payment Of the, head tax oil arrivals 
here, appears • . be the conclusion 
which must be edme to from the evi
dence taken at, the enquiry concern
ing the detained 'Chinese immigrants, 
and as this province was entitled to re
ceive' halt of the JGD0 tax it means a 
loss to British Columbia of halt that 
amount. Whether any of this amount 
will be recovered Is a moot point; as 
yet the law department has not had an 
opportunity, to figure out this problem.

The present pdeitton of the enquiry 
has now been compta ted, the represen
tatives of the department having In
timated that owing to the sameness of 
the evidence they did not. r>em it 
necessary to examine any more, so 
that only nine of the total bunch have 
faced the investigation. It IS antici
pated that by . tomorrow the report on 
the enquiry will be compiled, and It 
will then be submitted to the depart
ment

The modus operand! was for the Ce
lestials to pass the officials as mer
chants, end thus escape payment of the 
head tax. It would appear from the 
returns that twenty new Chinese firme 
were entering business in Canada every 
month.

This state of affairs would seem to 
have made the department suspicious 
that all was not aa it should be, and 
Mr. Foster, of the secret service de
partment, was sent from Ottawa to 
look inter the matter.. - Obtaining the 
services of a Chinese interpreter, they 
left the ordinary Interpreter here and
proceeded to Victoria to meet the Em- aT. PETERSBURG, Oct. 5—The dls- 
press of China, upon which there was ^,t and impetieilce ,eit here, and 
TeT?£, WT Vun2ler ?V°' dally expressed in the newspapers, at

^ lnte.r- the half-hearted and ineffectual at- 
flilinL W‘LhK th* lmml*™nt8; tempts of the authodities to stamp out

tl^em thaLt^e.0.ral"!^r^ffleLal the cholera, have been considerably in- 
won?* h !■’ ^15* crewed by the discovery that vessel,
would attmd to the business of their loaded wUh grain from Odessa, Where 
tondly He was hahdad quite a num- tbere „ plakue M ,well as cholera, are 
♦h 1 lntr°ductlon. moat 01 allowed to enter St. Petersburg, with-

»^.0n.L^TL0r P*rT l” °dt any medical inspection or sanitary 
Lh?wmerc^nte precautions whatever. Such a vessed 

should be assisted tiirough the custom,. ^ been discharging Odessa grain on
♦ 0f ,the 1®tt*r8 a]' seemed tbe quay, of the Neva for several days
*°J* < r * A S K>Wr' having naturally brought with It

tm. “P; **8 some of the rats of Odessa, which are
~.~7* after '*hlch “ being officially exterminated as far as 

£ *>er,0n afUt- possibly In the latter tbwn tn order to
Thtro new arrivals vk« aWtaf ** 

session of drafts ranging from *800 to The *anltary regulation» of the port 
*1.200, which were to be shbwn to the of Btl Petersburg appear to, be those of 
officials. One of these, drawn on a tBe tlme of Peter the Great, *00 years 
certain Chinese firm in the city, was a*°' but w,thout Peter the Great’s 
shown to the head of that firm, who K*nlua and energy in dealing with 
was asked it he would gash it, but he emergencies. The Novoye Vremya de- 
decllned, saying he hardly knew the dares that the dead bureaucratic tor- 
person who had drawn it and in any mall,m' ?fflclal carelessness, and the 
case It Was not drawn properly and meillkeval habits of the uncultured 
was not intended to be cashed. Buch population have entered into a con, 
is the present position of atfalis. «Piracy to sow Russia with the seeds of 

J. H. Benkler, president ot the Lib- dteeaee and destruction, 
eral association, says although the ex- The highest Russian medical and 

by the city in return for undertaking ‘. eentive of the association had tele- sanitary authorities are beginning to 
, to. erect terminals this faM. The com- graphed to the government, asking for express the most pessimistic views con- 

X P»OY« however has made no move- the' retnatatement ot Mr. Bowell 'as corning the unhealthiness of Russia, 
ment yet, and Mgym- Evans tonight controller, and protesting against the One of them fias Jitst declared hls be- 
Instructed tie general agent here, At- employment of Lew ae interpreter in- lief that the.cholera will be lyorse next 
torney. Fisher, that unless General stead of Tip On. It waa certainly not year. Professor Vellamlnpff also eer- 
Superintendent Gilmore, of St Pfiul is wished to prevent the enquiry’, and tide* to the failure of aiy measures 
here on Wednesday prepared to sign It there had been any crooked work It agaijwt It ae long as the in sanitation 
and proceed wtih the terminals the must he brought to light and the In the towns and villages is not redi
council will declare all negotiations guilty persons punished. He believed cally dealt with. Out of 11,6*2 towns 
at an end and the company will not Mr. Bowell to be an honest, upright throughout the country, only thlrty- 
be given aeceee to the city, wherein official. Though he might have been eight have'any. kind of drainage at all, 
It Ija» already spent hundreds dt duped by others, there was no tadl- and only 191 are provided with a water
thousands in acquiring rights of way. cation that he was culpable himself, supply.

..............................

of ready
to Portùgal to protect British inter
ests. The American gunboats Wheel
ing and Petrel are at Genoa, within 
easy reach of Lisbon shodld the Amer
ican government decide to send them 
there.

ito detailed account of the fighting 
lied yet been received or any definite 
estimate of the casualties The New Zealand cabinet is introduc

ing a bill directed against bookmaking. 
Severe penalties are attached. The busi
ness of a bookmaker is declared unlaw
ful and punishable by a fine of $500, or 
in default three month's Imprisonment. 
Any person making a bet with a book
maker leaves himself open to receive pun
ishment in the shape of a fine of *500.

Made Sure ot Death.

Republicans Hold Capital
LISBON, Oct. 6.—The capital Is now 

ly In the hands of the repub
licans, who have formed a provisional 
government; with Théophile Braga as 
president. . A new national flag of red 
and green is flying over all publie 
building»,' Including the town hall.

King Manuel, with the Queen Mother, 
and his grandmother,, the Queen Dowa
ger Marie, has taken refuge at Mafra, 
twenty three miles from Lisbon.

Already -the Spanish minister, in full 
uniforjp. has called to pay hls respects 
to the republican, leaders.

It i»; Impossible to estimate the num
ber of those killed or wpunded in yeg- 

• terdhy's fighting, but'It fs expected to
LONDON, Oct 5. One hundred ac- read, several hundreds. The city has 

tive wealthy Conservative members of been considerably damaged by the 
both houses have decided to endeavor bombardment of insurgent warships.

not X° The buildings occupied by the ministry 
stand aloof but to take an active, part ahd „0und the Praga do Commercio 
ta propaganda work. They will also and the Neeiisldades palace, were made 
uiww them to exchange the present the particular targets, and today how 
defensive policy for a definite con- broken waUl and turrets.

, Pr»sram,me, Amoite other of the church Attached to the palace
*h n5* L f 8tr0n5ly thît the icon- waa demolished. Thus far, however, 
fere^e between Canada and the Unit- no attack h., ^ up'on brlvata
edBtates this month renders it im- pr6perty, *„d it is reported ttmt the 
^tive that the Unionists position on baqkg m ^ guided by blue! 
imperial preference should be made jacketa
absolutely plain, it being feared that No new, haa been recelved trom
tVnex/rotonto^clnferènL 'thTLh^' the Provlncea- a.8 communication has 
the next colonial conference the plan air«ady been Cut off and dispatches 
ot Imperial consolidation will he prac- -, u. J
tically destroyed because of the pres- 
ënt government’s unshakable adher- ■ y
end» to free trade. The new bofiy Merd F«8hting
wants a strong l4ad, ^and claims as its 
ni^tto, fight, fight and go on fighting.
The movement is significant in view of 
the fact that Mr. Balfour spoke at 
Edinburgh today.

doing business on the Pacific coast. It 
will be over 600 feet long.

Docks of the .first, or battleship class, 
such as it is proposed to build at Eequi- 
msit, get a subsidy of 3% per cent on 
an expenditure of four million dollars 
for.* twenty-five years.

coi

New Zealand’s parliament has just 
grappled with a generous measure of leg/ 
Islatlve items. Among the bills of the 
session is a proposal to afford relief “In 
proper casés to bornée -upon which the 
burden; and expenses Ot matdrnlty now 
fall heavily ;” and provision is to be made 
whereby the state will, cases where 
the “breadwinner earns only a small 
wage, make a substantial contribution to-' 
wards this relief.” No indication has yet 
been given as to how this relief is to be 
afforded; but on the ^general principle the 
measure has a good deal of support/

All Burns

SPUR LEADERS
Aggressive Members of Conservative 

Party Call for New Line 
of Action

But by what was learned prior to 
the, detective's arrival, it is practi
cally certain that searchers are work
ing - on the supposition that the ex
plosive was brought to Los Angeles 
in suit cases.

The b]g aggregated reward et *100,- 
000, Mayor Alexander said today, was 
too large. Hls comment was elicited 
by the suggestion, that still greater 
reward* Should be ottered.

The city /has resumed Its usual 
calm. The overwrought feelings evi- 
dent directly after the disaster on 

x Saturday have subsided, but the 
cautionary measures have 
relaxed in the slightest degree. In
stead, the council by means of another 
emergency ordinance, passed today, 
added 86 policemen to the 61 author
ised by the resolution adopted on 
Monday. Guards are still maintain
ed about the homes of persons who 
have had part In recent labor dis1-

>

HALF HEARTED MEASURES
The towerSpread of Epidemic* in Russia Assist- 

- »d by Lack of Adequate 
Sanltpry Measures. .FALLS FROM LAUNCHpre- 

not been
A, J. Ri.ohferd of Vancouver Drowned 

at Nanooso Bay—Was Interested 
in Fisheries

Yeung Girl Elope*
CALGARY, Oct. 5.—The story of the 

apparent elopement of 13 year old 
Evelyn Lowerison, the pretty little 
daughter of Robert Lowerison, man
ager of the Hammond ranch of Win
dermere, with William J. Moore, who 
is better known as “Buffalo Bill,” 
reached this city this morning. 
Whether the little girl was kidnapped 
or not it is impossible to say just yet, 
for a note was found on tbe gatepost 
after her departure last Thursday 
which stated to her parents that she 
had determined to run away with the 
man Buffalo Bill, who she said was the 
“only man she ever loved." “Buffalo 
Bill'' Moore Is 40 years old, and It Is 
suspected that the two are making 
their way over the Rocky Mountains, 
via the Sinclair pass, to reach the 
Kootenay district Several posses arp 
on their (Pall and are ransacking the 
Mountains as far as possible. The In
dians are also after the kidnapper, and 
if .he succeeds in getting clear afid 
shaking hls pursuers off, it Will only 
be because of hls intimate knowledge 
of the country:

NANAIMO, Oct. 4.—A drowning fa
tality occurred last night at Nanoose 
Bay, in which A. J. Richford, of Van
couver,' lost his life.

As far as kqown, the" unfortunate 
man fell frpm the launch Skate when 
it was tied up to a scow. The crew 
of the steamer Queen heard hls cries 
for help and .at once' lowered a boat 
and went tcrhls rescue, but were only 
In time to see Richford sink, never to 
rise again. Although eyery effort was 
made by the crew to locate the body, 
no trace of it could be found, and up . 
to the present it has net been recov
ered.

Richford was a member of a fishing 
association and was also a share
holder of the Nanaimo Herring Fishing 
and Bait company. Deceased was 
about 40 years of hge, and leaves a 
wife and two children.

pûtes, and about buildings where 
strikes have been In progress for 
some time.

Another body was recovered from 
thé Times ruins today. It was Iden
tified a* that of Grant Moore, 
type operator. The body was 
ered near one of the 
wrecked building. It was in a kneel
ing position, and the flesh of the dead 
man had hardly been scorched. 'He 
had been suffocated. The finding of 
Moore's body brings the total bodies 
recovered up to 1«, and the known 
dead, including Churchill Harvey- 
Blder, to 17. Coroner Hartwell said 
today he was certain that there 
were seven more bodies in the ruins.

All through the night artillery fire 
was Incessant, and towards dawn It 
Increased in intensity. At 11 o’clock 
last night Insurgents encamped in the 
heights of the Avenlda de Liberado 
tried to force their way into the centre 
of the city, but were driven back by 
loyal troops. As the last of'these pas • 
sed the-barracks of the first artillery 
they discovered, that it was In the 
hands of the rebels. They charged 
the cl villeins and dislodged them, in
flicting considerable loss. The firing 
was carried on In complete darkness, 
the electric lights having failed.

The insurgents were led by the re
tired admiral, Carlos Reiss. Their 
forces were greatly augmented by de
sertions from among the moharchUtts. 
and they sueceeded'eventually in get
ting control of the city.
• The inhabitants today paraded the 

streets, most of them carrying rifles, 
peoted improvement in Greece’s for-, singing the Portuguese Marseillaise, 
eign relations has not materialised, which haa now become the national 
and King George, despairing of anthem, .tied Cross ambulances and 
straightening out the tangle, said to police and <p*n frpm the fire brigade 
have decided to turn the rule over to are patrolling the streets and removing 
Crown Prince Constantine. King the dead and wounded. The revoltt- 
George wis elected King of the Hel, tkralsts raided all buildings that flew 
lanes by the national assembly. “ - the old flag and tore down the emblems

of the monarchists. The warships 
greeted the hoisting ot the republican 
flag with salvos of artillery.

Ufgee Moderation
Eusebio Leo*, the republican leader, 
' (Continued froai Page J.)

a llno- 
uncov- 

extts in the READY TO ABDICATE

King George of Greece Again Talks 
of Giving Up His Throns 

to His Sen

VIENNA, Oct. 4.—King George of 
Greece is agai/i on the verge of ab
dicating his throne, according to an 
Interview with him, appearing in to
day’s Ne'ue Freie Presse. The only 
reasoh the King did not give up his 
throne in 1909, he Is quoted as saying 
was because he thought it his duty 
to stay till the serious involvement 
with Turkey was settled. The ex-

0meon's Own Welcomed
TORONTO, Oct. 3.—North Toronto sta

tion never saw such a crowd as gathered 
about ft this afternoon to welcome back 
the Queen’s Own Rifles. The mayor and 
aldermen were there to tender civic wela 
come, while detachments from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, %8th Highlanders, 
Royal Grenadiers and the battallcn of 
the Queen’s Own that stayed at home 
formed a guard of honor. When the civ
ic reception had been tendered a proces
sion waa formed and paused down Tonge 
Street to Queen, thence to the armories, 
where relatives of the home-coming men 
were admitted'by tloket.

Great Northern Warned
WINNIPEG, Oct. 8.—To facilitate 

the entry ot the Great Northern to the 
city a number of streets -were closed

Refuses Name
SEATTLE, Oct. 6.—Maintaining a 

stoical ; silence, Laverne Nichols, alias 
Tom Kelly, alias Half and Half Kelly, 
alias Tommy Lee, died last night with
out making statement to the police' as 
to the identity of the person who shot 
him early yesterday morning in a quar
rel in the rear of Seventh avenue and 
Maia etreeL '

Toronto's New Health-Officer.
Oct. 5.—Dr. Charles

medical 
ol five

TORONTO,
Hastings ha* been appointed 
health officer, at a salary 
thousand dollars.

G. C. Poulin, of St. Johns, Que., is 
to reopen the lumber mtU at Slocan 
Lake.

Vernon’s new Roman Catholic
church has been formally dedicated.
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PHEW DMIII ,5u?isarS,-se
THE LAST SE E™™mE,onnL sssrisr-j'iesmB eyrasi-aws’relo; Minister of Marine, AmiâS'Jao-- recelvJ>dt: /-About 1.20 a.m.

vado Gomez; Minister of the infe-Vi™. Tuesday the population of Lisbon were 
Antonio AtaÆ*î£v£' * ** b0Omln* 01 21 =»=*
Lisbon, Eusebio Leao \L non-' Bvery one rushed Into the streets

or opened windows to see what was 
happening. The streets rapidly filled 
with people rushing hither and thither, 
while the bugles sounded the “asbem- 
bly, here and there rifles cracked and 
shouts and rallying crie» were heard.

"The révolution had 'broken out, and 
the twentÿ-one guns was the signal for 
the mobilisation of Jhe police. They 
gallantly threw theriüéelve* upon the 
insurgents, but were received With a 
fusllade of small bombs. seeing that 
they were powerless, the police 
moned the troops, but the 
soon split into two

r
7

wJMch he Jiad an arm and * leg broken 
and sustained numerous- other injuries 
ÎSs.ia* «wept to the bottom of a 
200-foot . canyon while engaged on a 
prospecting trip. He lay for nine 
hours unconscious, and is stated to 
have then acompllshed the miracle of 
setting his own arm and leg before 
making his way back to civilization.

British Columbia lumbermen will 
no doubt take a keen interest in the 
highly successful

:R Friday, October 7, 1910,
• •

,for the_ past two decades, for in' 1883 
an attempt was made on die life of 
King Carlo» as he was driving through 
the streets of Lisbon. In June 1907, 
as a result of riots in Lisbon, a num
ber of people were killed, the authori
ties having to use armed force to re
press a demonstration hostile to the 
Premier on his return from.a visit to 
Oporto. .The latter months 
saw almost continual turmoil with re
current rioting. The power of either 
political party almost ceased to exist 
and Portugal was ruled by a dictator
ship in which the predominant 
was Senor Franco. After

SOLE CLUE TO IDENTIÏÏ‘ • ;i7i -, 1 ’

HE SEAM 
FOR MISCREANTHon, Richard McBride and 

Hon. Price Ellison Return 
From the . Mainland—Made 
Trip on First Chilliwack Line

Prominent Business Man of 
Auckland Sees Difficulties, in 
Way of Arrangement Be
tween Tw<y Dominions

of 1907

Is .Small Exhibit of Cuticle of 
Murdered Revelstoke Man 
Which Dr, Fagan Takes East 
for Analysis

Passengers from Paris.
P APIS, Oct. 5.—Today's 

brain for Lisbon was crowded, She 
passengers including representatives 
of French business houses with « in
terests in Portugal. Among the pas
sengers was Senhora Gastello Branco, 
wife of the Portuguese foreign min
isters. She . was surrounded at the 
station byi a group of anxious Portu
guese woman.

The Temps say that the visit of 
King Manuel to Berlin in December 
was abandoned before the outbreak of 
the revolution through a pretext. Em
peror William deciding that he had 
better come in the spring, 
adds that there

experiments con
ducted by J. s. Deschamps, lumber- 
.man of Rossiand, in the utilization Of 
cut-over lands.

express

Mr. Deschamps has 
cut over 7,200 tons of.clover and tim
othy on 200 actes near his old mill 
in: the last nine years, and in addi
tion fattened a large number of hogs 
—160 last season—exclusively on clo
ver, the quality of the pork being 
equal to, the best grain fed, owing to. 
the unlimited exercise enjoyed,by the! 
animals. What Mr. Deschamps has 
done can be duplicated with 
many other lumbermen.

spirit
... ..... , -ri^JHÜP!Hl miproiys 

minor risings had been put down the 
police on January 23rd, 1908, discov
ered a widespread plot to overthrow 
the monarchy and proclaim Portugal 
a republic. The original intention Was 
•tu assassinate Premier Franco and 
depend upon the secret republican and 
labor organizations, armed with bombs 
and revolvers to complete the work of 
revolution in the streets. The police 
ra ded the meeting plaice of the" con
spirators, and made a numbéf’t of ar
rests, seizing quantities of bombs and 
other weapons. Each succeeding day, 
however, brought new evidences of 
the ramifications of the -plot 
culminated

Hundreds of People Engage in 
Hunt for Men Who Caused 
Destruction of Los Aneelc.sl
Times Plant

Premier McBride and H*n. Price 
Ellison returned yesterday from the 
Mainland, where .they had taken part 
first in the opening of the new Chil
liwack extension of the British Col
umbia Electric Railway,. Company’s 
system, and afterwards In- the opening 
of the Provincial Exhibition at the 
First Minister’s home city — New 
Westminster.

"The run through1 to .Chilliwack of 
the first regular train wa

VANCOUVER, Oct. *5.—Dr. Rkyner, 
a pnÿninent Auckland, New Zealand, 
business man, arrived In the city from 
Seattle- yesterday^ afternoon, after an 
extended hunting' trip through the 
Southwestern ^.merfhqan. States- Dr. 
Rayner has been closely identified 
with the political, and business life of 
the Southern Dominion for years, and 
ls therefore familiar with the attl- 

of the people ,ifdown under1! dh 
subject of reciprocity with Can

ada. Ip an interview (onight he 
Clderitselly re'veatfed what mar prove 

;to be a difficult, but not insuperable, 
obstacle In the-’Eetiproblty negotia
tions now being, conducted between 
Sir Wlllfrid Laurier and Sir Joseph 
Wqrd, premier of New Zealand. That 
is the lumber manufacturing Interests 

of the ydjiriget: dominion.
"During, the time of thé- financial 

crisis about .three years 
came over to British Columbia from 
New Zealand and bought a shipload 
of Oregon pine from mills in this 
province and shipped it down to 
Auckland. He sold his load, after 
paying for the shipment -seven thousr 

a thousand. 
Surely that man did not buy from a 
mill owner,w.h.o-paid the government 

the Palace of Cintra, and, I know that , of,British Columbia Vis legitimate ex
in the other Portuguese provinces the Port charge.”
serious movement has received llttlo .“Was it a clear stoppent?" he ask-

"Every bit of

In the possession of Dr. C J 
secretary of the Provincial ‘ 
Department, who leaves for the can 
this morning, l8 a little hermetically 
sealed metal tube containing a , " 
some exhibit In connection with thi 
mysterious Black Hand murder a 
Revelstoke, of which Frank Julian ! 
one time a member of the Dominion 
hsecret service, was the victim 

The exhibit consists of a small sec. 
tlon of the cuticle from the face of 
the murdered man, showing the 
cuilar black stain used by the assa> 
sins In branding the dead. Post mort" 
em physicians testified that the brand, 
ing - was done with some mysterious 
acid, the composition of which has 
noL.as yet been determined.

constitutes, In simple 
fact, the one small tangible clue upon 
which the police must largely depend 
in their efforts to unravel the crime- 
apparently a crime of

Fagan,
Health

------------

REWARDS OFFERED
TOTAL $100,00

sum-, 
soldiers 

baijds, one going 
over to the side of^- the revolutionists, 
the other remaining faithful 
king and monarchy. ■.

“A fierce

ease by

CAMPBELL RIVER DISTRICT
to the

engagement.: soon develop- 
ed. Officers and soldiers dropped dead 
or wounded In large numbers. , The 
artillery sei-Ved the* guns with deeper-i 
ate energy, the revolutionists .aueçeed- 
ing in seizing the barracks contiguous 
to the royal palace, where King Man
uel was staying. The king WAs Inform
ed df what had occurred, and left the 
building accompanied by four . 
dentlal attendants, who took him 
place of safety. - -

"The battle continued to rage In the 
street. The revolutionists had thrown 
up barricade» and sent detachments 
to hold bridges and telegraph lines.

During the day detachments of 
troops from provincial garrisons arriv
ed in Lisbon and joined the soldiers 
who had remained loyal so that the 
rival forces practically were- even."

Premier Canalejffs in giving out this 
statement said:

T believe Queen Amelia has not left

- » ->.«
The paper

. are difficulties of
long standing between Germany and 

, Portugal oyer a treaty of commerce

Mas s*s aS
Fraaer by the way, and ; arrived at 
Chilliwack a little alter: 2 o'clock, 
being met and, greeted there by up
wards of two thousand of the resi
dents, -and with them . the Chilliwack 
band—a distinctly musleianiy 
zatlon. Immediately upon 
rival at thé invitation 
Manager R. H. Sperling, I wa t ac
corded the honor of driving the- -last 

.8p,]“ ln the new road. The mayor of 
Chilliwack (Mi\ Munro) afterwards 
presented to General • Manager Sper
ling a congratulatory and complimen
tary address, and after*a suitable re- 
Ply had been made, all adjourned to 
the large and

s a smooth 
and in every way satisfactory one ’’ 
said the Phânler

tude
Settlers Locating I if Qne of Island’s 

Most Desirable. Areas Efforts Made to Discover Three 
Men Who Bought Explosives 
From Giant Powder Com
pany at San Francisco

which
ln the assassination of 

King Carlos and the. Crown Prince
Ip-

regard ed unfavorably at Berlin. Gem 
Eiany’ the »aper thinks, fears that the 
Pol-tugueae. monarchy wIH not endure, 
Ahd attributes ' the situation 
Tact that King 
marry a Barbarian princess or an Aus
trian archduchess.

The desirabilities of -the Campbell 
river district, hitherto a tract til Van
couver Island, which might almost- be 
described as virgin territory, are now 
being discovered by incoming settlers 
and during the past few months a 
number are Ideating Ifi the I district. 
Hitherto there Have oiily been a few 
farms at the Campbell river's mouth, 
but now the upper reaches of that 
waterway are bfeing penetrated, 
that region it is claimed that

Hopes Dissipated.
With the accession of the youthful' 

King Manuel to the throne, it-was 
confidently hoped that the reign of 
unrest in Portugal would 
end. This* hope' seemed 
to fulfillment; for during the past two 
years beyond sporadic outbreaks of 
local nature there has been 
to Indicate that revolution would 
so suddenly upon the 
blow struck

to the 
Manuel refused to confl- 

tb aorgan!- 
our ar- 

of General,
This staincome to an 

on" the roadDisaster Courted. LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3.—Under the 
stimulus of proffered rewards aggre- 
gatipg $100,000, hundreds' of men, po
licemen and private citizens, here and 
in 5*11 coast cities, are searching for 
clues that ipay lead to the arrest of the 
band of conspirators who are held res
ponsible for the blowing up of the 
Times building last Saturday and the 
attempted destruction of the homes of 
General Harrison Gray Otis and J. F. 
Zeéhgndeiaar.

Police and civil officials believe that 
there ,\yere at least three men con
cerned in the outrage, which cost the 
lives' of more than a score of Times 
emplpyees, and the city has placed a 
price of $10,000 upon the head of each. 
Thev coimty today Voted an additional 
reward of $5,000 for every man cap
tured and convicted, and on top of all 
this, members of the Merchants’ and 
Manufacturers’ Association, of which 
Mr. Zeehàndelaar is secretary, decided 
to offer a reward of $50,000. Twenty 
thousand of this amount already has 
been subscribed;' . Thje resf.will b< con
tributed tomorrow, it is said.

Upon- the assumption that at least 
three men were responsible for thq 
wrecking of the Times, the combined 
offer* of rewards thus reach up to 
$109,000—a figure almost unprecedented 
in. the; annals of criminal pursuit, and. 
indic$t4y,e .of t^e determination- of all 
classes, to hunt.dovfn and bring to Jus
tice the perpetrators of the dynamite 
outrage

The. entire city has been thoroughly 
aroysed. Qne newspaper whîçh has 
beeff friendly" to labor printed a first 
page ’editorial today demanding that' 
the. strikes now in progress be forth
with called off, and in view' of the, 
strictures directed at the unions in 
connection with the explosion, the 
State Federation of Labor, which met 
in convention t&daÿ, probably will take 
action tomorrow looking' toward the 
appointment of investigators who Will 
work hr conjunction with the commit
tee named by-the city officials.

Search for Suspects
Arrests in connection with the 

are hourly expected. Chief of Police 
Gâlîbway said today that "hé expected 
to Hâve one or all of . the bomb Con
spirators in within a few hours,' and 
laten he admitted that he expected the 
news to come from San Francisco, 
whence have come the most promising 
clues so far developed. William J. 
Burns, former head of the detective 
force in the graft cases of San Fran
cisco, is at. work tonight in that city, 
with Los Angeles detectives who were' 
sent north upon receipt of information 
that men named Leonard, Bryson and 
Morris had purchased near San Fran
cisco the d3*namite of which the charge 
in the infernal machines found at the 
Zeehandelaar home is believed to have 
been manufactured. Burns and other 
detectives, together with Attorney Earl 
Rogers and an expert representing a 
large eastern .firm of explosive manu
facturers, left for San Francisco last 
night Immediately after reports 
cerning Leonard, Bryson and Morris 
were received. Galloway said he had 
heard nothing from thpm up to a late 
hour this afternoon, but expected to 
hear something any time.

In the meantime every 
member of thè police department is 
working on the 
General Otis is being protected by a 
bodyguard, both in and dut of his of
fice. The offer of

The French press expresses no sur
prise at the developments ln Portugal. 
The Temps pointe out that for rabnths 
the monarchy has been struggling 
against Insurmountable difficulties. 
It says: “The savage murder of King 
Carlos and the Crown Prince placed 
upon the throne a child incapable of 
.Individual Initiative and judgment, ■ the 
plaything of men and events ln the 
royal drama, who could not purify the 
political asmosphere. ’This condition 
could not endure. Incapable ministers 
struggled through financial ' L 
with the monarchy framework crack
ing and falling. This collapse was the 
republican opportunity. The Temps 
wonders whether in the event of suc
cess of the republic Spain will make 
armed intervention 
monarchy.

The Journal des Debats 
that the real

ago a man

nothing 
- come 

nation. The 
so 'quickly at the house 

Of Braganza, resulting in the deposi
tion and-flight of King Manuel seems 
to have been the result of mature 
liberation and the spread of disaf
fection among the army, a process

of spruce and hemlock “

iur0f ^r^wEEEr
That this district will be -fibre and ^"ou^^ii^e^^v",^6"' 

more sought after, not only by set- The reigning fhmlly of Portugal 
tiers, but also by tourists, is certain, lonRs to what is known 
on account of Its wonderful scenic at- °f Braganza. The ancestor of the 
tractions, and the fact that' the Pro- house was Alfonzo, the iiligitlmate 
Vincial government is about to make of Jolln L of Portugal, who 
a provincial park in the Buttles ’ ’ ated

In __________  , an organized
system of murder rather than 
Individual murderer 
criminals.

The cuticle has already been tested 
for the simple acids £hat might have 
produced it—sulphuric acid, 
silver or

.. ... .. .gPfl . ... when
the forests have lyeen cleared away 
there *ni be found good agricultural 
land,1 while the timber resources alone 
will compare favorably-with any other
tract of country on the Island. Firs 
from six to eight feet In diameter, 
standing well apart with

of an 
or individual

and miles, at : 322.26comfortable 
room, where upwards of 250 
tative guests

deparish nitrate of
carbolic, neither of which ap. 

pears to have caused it. The 
of McGill and at Ottawa will 
asked to assist Jn the 
mystery by analyzing

represen- 
were entertained at a 

banquet tendered by the . 
represented on this historic . 
by General Manager Sperling, Assis
tant Manager Glover and Superinten
dent Allan Ptirvls. The toast list 
a long and peculiarly Interesting 
and many
speeches were made, an

experts 
now be

solution of the 
the acid im

pregnating the particles of skin 
No new light has been thrown upon 

the case itself by. the investigations 
of the past week, nor has the tempt
ing reward of $1,000 produced anv in- 
formants who might possibly disclose 
a theory as to tjie commission of the 
ghastly, business-lïl*e and 
premeditated killing.

company,
occasion

scandals support.”
Further Details.

B ADA JOS, Spain, Oct. 6.—Details o£> 
the rising .at Lisbon are being received 
here. A. regiment of artillery, 
manded by sergeants, rode down

the timber -was No. 1 
quality, free from checks and knots,” 
repîhed Dr. Rayner. “Why,” he ex- 
claieqEM*;» ‘it

was 
one, 

felicitous
„ especially
appropriate one by His Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, who spoke 'in 
terms of high appreciation out of an 
intimate and .practical acquaintance 
with its conditions, of the wealth and 
possibilities of the Chilliwack valiey 
and the country traversed by the B. 
C. E. R. company, for which district 
he predicted a future of marked and 
well-founded prosperity.

“With respect to the 
generally, the

be-apropos and
9lm the housesimply flooded the New 

Zealand market. The dumber men of 
the dominion right after that went to 
the Premier .and demanded that he 
put a prohibitive.fiabifC. on pine. They 

could not do business with such ruin
ons ■ competition. There are some 
manufacturers Ip British, Columbia 
who are shipping-all..ovçr the world at 

absolute ruinous -«prices. They can
not be receiving ran adequate 
on their Investment

to restore -the -■ *..., . pppppfpiliwwî?
colors and officers and attacked the. bar- 
racks. The sixteenth artillery regiment 
divided into two camps, republicans and 
monarchists, and a fierce combat ensued 
in which the colonel, several officers and 
many officers were killed. The engage
ment resulted In Ihe defeat of the 
archiats, and the remainder of the camp 

_Joiped the infantry and First Chasseur» 
and occupied the arsenal.

The city was plated in "a

son
considers 

cause of the revolution 
was anarchy, which, it says, has been 
destroy,!ng the nation for more than 
a generation. The paper adds: "Never 
was a country so deplorably governed. 
Ministries changed, but the system 
never. It was always a division of the 
spoils It was the same ttitlenness 
™ office and corruption that destroyed 
Greece. Bvery economip a 3d financial 
',^teireft and the government,was pros
tituted to serve the personal lhtçrest 
of the reigning grotifr and their dans 
who were obliged to feed 
hungry followers.

- was ere-

John I. and Alfonzo V.

carefully
area, where the Cariipbell river ’ake 

Its source. has
, were Of f the

roykl heuse of A viz, so-called because 
rt? £,wa* gTand master of the Knights 
of St. Bennett of A viz. He himself 
was an illegitimate son of King Pedro, 
of the house of Burgandy, 
reigned in Portugal for 
hundred

A PIONEER PASSES
STRANGE ANTICS Lets Mr. Williams Was One of the 

, First Settlers of the City
which had -------------

nearly three At-hie late residence, Glenford ave- 
annoy- Th* houae of A viz ln tha Lake district, en Saturday

ance and some little anxiety to Pro- P .V, fbrone' for nearly two las*. there passed away one of the 
vincial government officials,, has beeh 1^1x7,^,'^'**^ badanie extinct and most respectable -aii'd best known of 
prowling about the Parliament build- r *° Kl”e PW|- ®ld-tfmèrs of‘ tfié ft-tivince, in the

absolutely ing and grounds during the past three .e ng retained by Span- person of Wllilam Harry WlIHams at
out,. rnmniMf,0r^meRt here should days and nights. He Is a somewhat toe Pn,or,8lxtV y“rs. In 1640 the advanced age of 72 years For 
ported- ti^else oWâfâ'iiti °” ““lerslztd, jnoung man and Judged foreign ru^* and* arter*^ eome Ume the ^ceased had been ail-
the extrav^ncvSéumne6 ^  ̂ 3oH%rb Pr„ench extraction, c<mt5L222JS'’ he *ks Well advanc-

ce«,Tre “hamper hLd°d ^ ^ > 7“^ evening" hTwat Sfel r^K $ The FSrry ^1,1,am,

feet based on « »? hundred board twice found crouching beneath the Vious rçFgninï famiïv H I. th.!VlP potn In KenV ^ng., and in the
scale p^,lvate offlce ' of Pré- King and he ascen*i ’ the throne*^ iS52' ln company with his father,
on, the log scale as here he# ? d, "ot McBride, and later ln the night John, or nqtire JtroÿeSÿ, 2kao IV who "f < ft hlS nativg lend on the sailing
can cut, the, timber •1Wn« «hé hall- bas Sonp ddwh îbtb . history" as the '“Ko™Wn. Morrison," coming
Priceswoharvpd scale of^ y. by the Premier’s door. The man Hcstorëil w ‘ Piiom’‘this 1 irionarch ^ KTne- ar^3nd..thp Üqrn io the Pacific coast
the cuttteg*afbSed on8thV^7’m!?t ^ * "** be!,eved tp be dangerous, but Manuel. W ’MrtVüi" j»- He landed in $ibtcria in
the «S a w,!!' ,0.?t,°n of L” CMwenuence of the eccentricity of 18H Mârla'-ti. cithe/fo the throne paBaa*e of six. months, and ,upon ar-
loiut wav from . lM,ance' timber a his conduct the police was last night and 8h® eubséqiiéhtiÿ mairied Fer- ïvaI here he. took up-his quarters in

ï:E~ESgCAES THAT 105 ^ ‘‘™
"U tl0r. ‘i1» waste here,” he concluded, 
is that they got their timber 

andtit’s a case of easy cffftie easy go. 
tt’h1 Underf.tand a man can come
ih.a tf a"d get a "ec,Ion of timber, 
then he goes to -work and puts .up a 
mill and cuts lumber as fast as he 
can In order to get’ tbe capital to car- 
ry on his business.

“We stUl have over three hundred 
and^ fifty million feet of standing kauri 
timber," said Dr. Rayner, "enough to 

many /ears yet> but even 
when’that _ is cut dut we have enough 
to tara âfid Ifimù to ‘carry us oh.” 

argument 11 ,s évident that one of the strong.
against the conservation pollçy outlined est industries ln the southern dominion 7 Events leading „„ 
by Mr, Roosevelt against the conserva- will put up a stiff fight to prevent any revolution in p!,, »/ the present 
tion policies of Ballinger as well as provision 'in a reciprocal trad» ‘‘J? , 1 a PortuFal probably hadthose of Piric/ot, is out^ned in The a“ W f*’ fa=mtatin, the d^elopmeni SS halt of

are z ■sznssi.'fB jtksFt-—* g
z"? £z*sxzz c as.vure i-sre ;i

closes with the aseerUon: "The presentèdalr/ produce the5^»8 ' C°°9?ed to ®.’,aga°Ia' ,The father of Dom MJguel

contemplate» ^jernuinent^dtUmaTowner- weirtivef^e ’hund^

ajiagsissrereg'SK; ssre
usa..- —— ««as Sy.SM-saSLIM;

„ tar‘ff on other lines. He suggested in
• Congressman Mundell declares the 'directly, however, that it might be nos 

policy of 'permanent government own- eible to set the trade commissioners 
ership of The timber area tends to con- W each Country to Work on a recihrn 
hind?'6 ,Umber busines? i".» few cal basis. For Instance the Canadian

commissioner in New Zealand 
help to advertise New Zealand goods 
in the Dominion of Canada, and vice 
veraa. The Canadian government lt- 
self, however, has apparently 
record as opposed to such 
for when the Canadian trade" 
sloner In New Zealand

Joseph Morae, a mysterious and ec- 
presence

returnundertaking
bum, and, witklthe ««ptlon'ef Thé 
very last section, between Abbots
ford and Chilliwack, the ballasting is 
now about complete. The , sub-sta
tions along the line are- constructed 
of concrete throughout, 
tremely .attractive es we|l 
substantial and attractivéb- w«3v.
Up. Air are-fireproof. Tfcere g 
be five of these sub-stations, 
which current for the

at all 1 centric individual, 
has occasioned considerablemust steal the timber to be able redo 

It, end
0 , _ - ... .. state of siege
and under military rule at the first sign 
pf rising. During the* night several reg
iments of Infantry, artillery and 
killed officers

one ismsr In going over the 
ground where-timber has been taken 
out of stumps containing as much as 
ten feet of gooff’'timber 

wasted. " The

cavairÿ
who resisted. They 

marched into town and signalled to the 
. warships In the river, which also re-

Klhg Carlos saw the danger, the rtf. anrt llo*sted the republican Lag. 
reP.TTnS' 8nd made Frapc6 premier Tn S'.Tj w^L^ist=ÿ id Almada 
tq st^ the rotting away of the ngtlonl, 7 where » general
but \the tempest of monarchism aiid 8trIke wa# ^lahtied.- - t
republican opposition overwhelmed the Pretender Hopeful. "
country. The Journal des Débats ex
press the opinion that many Portu
guese not opposed to the dynasty will 
favor a republic as the means of giv
ing new life and hope for the salva
tion of the country.

a crowd of
and are ex-

re to 
from

.. , pperatlon of
the new line will distributed.

“We left Chilliwack

z
VIENNA, .Oct. 5.—Duk 

Bragapza, pretender 
throne, is

e Michae} of 
to the Portuguese 

now In Bavaria with prince 
Lowensteln, his brother-in-law. An

duk™haed°f the Pretender that'the
that the n.VT *" the revolu«on. but 
ra Th Ptetender is convinced that

tur nto him.

on our return 
trip about 4 o'clock, and after a run 
of four hours, arrived eafely at 
destination.

1
our 

cannot 
of the

Too nriuch praise 
be bestowed upon the officers 
company, Mr. Sperling, Mr. Glover, 
Mr. Purvis and others, for the lavish 
and traditional
strated In all features connected with 
the formal opening of the new line. 
The building of this new tramline 
will necessarily be Instrumental ln 
promoting the Immediate subdivision 
into ten and' twenty-acre holdings of 
many large parcels of land. in the 
district on the southern side of the 
Fraser, and this will mean a very 
considerable augmentation of popula
tion and proportionate enhancement 
of the general prosperity.

"The exhibition at New Westmin
ster is thlstyear easily the best that 
has ever been held at the Royal City. 
Both ln quality and variety, the ex
hibits far excel anything that has gone 
before. The stock is said by/expert 
Judges to be this year qf the very 
highest standard. Fruit Is also ex 
collent, while the showing of cereals 
roots and vegetables Is a splendid one! 
The buildings are all .well filled 
particularly attractive and 
district exhibits

Bonds Decline.
f»n ^?LIN' °Ct' 6-—portuguee bonds 
fell three per cent and city of Lisbon 
bonds- two

1853, after a

hospitality demon-
Per c®bt on the bourse to- 

day The Darmstaedter bank, the 
Portuguese financial agency in Berlin 
has large deposits, sufficient to se
cure for some time the payments of
Thlt're*8» °bll8ations to Germany. 
Tlmt the decline was moderate Is at
tributed to the feeling of certainty 
that any new government would take 
over the obligations of the monarchy 
Neither the Portuguese legation nor 
tne German foreign office has been 
informed officially of the-revolution.

Washington Awaits Advices.
t„TA8SINGTON’ °ct' 5—through 
today the state department awaited 
ndvtcea from American Minister Gage 
at Lisbon, but presumably because of 
the Interruption to the telegraphic 
service no word came. The Portuguese ' 
legation was similarly without official 
advices.

The proçlamation of C 
the Portuguese capital is 
state department officials 
oral

case

OBJECT TO PLANS 
OF CONSERVATION

years 
by the gold

nish to the Cariboo, he went Into the 
1 Interior. He was very, fortunate in 
all of his mining excursions and after 
spending several years in the quest of 
gold, and having obtainedADMITS GUILTTO REVOLUTIONcheaply,

all that he
Thornes Buckley Confess#. The* u_ thouKht he would require for his fu- 

Robbed Mall on Steamer Gitv ture needs, returned to Victoria, where 
of'Seattle' ' ' •" 1,6 bought a ranch in Saanich. Here

SEATTLE net 1 0. _ ’, ne settled down for severalana: w«ntm,0mL b7y horthe sTramy: C°n,dUCted f genera, farm, 

ship City of Seattle, confessed tnao„ years ago he s0*d his Saanich farm 
to the . robbery of the mail room of I and mov,d to the Lake district, where 
that vessel on Sunday nlght when ' Th" ",nCe 1,ved' 
more than 412,0(10 Jn gold buIUon and Decea”ed was well known through- 
currency .jyaq. stolen, from the reels out tbe whole of the Province, es- 
tered pouches.. Buckley was arraigned pecia,ly among all of the older pion- 
before U. S. Commissioner W Totten eers" When he first took- up his po - 
thia afternoon.. As aeon aa the war- 8itlon ,n Victoria the old Hudson’s Bay 
rant was read, Buekley said: “I did fort was the on|y building then erect- 
it, out I didn't Jtoow what I Was do- ed in thle neighborhood, and it

’ • necessary for all of the colonists to
Mike Pendergaat and Gust J. Ber- llve within 1» walls on account of the 

Yu Were arreated in connection Sequent attacks from the Indians 
1 L u robbery' were ordered re- which the little colony then suffered. 
nTevld.y.Lht d‘ftrlCt att°mey tonight. He was a public spirited man and-was 
theT'd haV bB he*11 tound against very keen tn assisting in the general 

Pral.u.r,. , . development of the Island, and Ptov-
.u' u u .T tospectors are strong ln lnce.
bers of*tim‘crew’Ts'sii^d °a*Lmen}' There *«rvlve him to mourn his-loss, 
the robblT aTd wh^the c T 1” be8,des 1 “"owing widow,- four 
Seattle sallçd for Al^kT tonreh, ” daughters —Mrs. J. J. Clark, Mrs. T. 
detective was aboard to watch the men Mr8' C’ A- Heal, Mi»s Bertha
and to detain eng who attempt to 8°D^ p- R- Williams,
leave the ship Before it rettirns to Se- W" J' A" Williams, R. V. R. Williams 
attje on October 14. aad A* L. Williams, and one brother.

Answers to inquiry hent to Dawson E A' Williams.
By the postoffice inspectors on Monday The funeral has been- arranged to 
afternoon as fo the amount of gold take place this afternoon from the 
shijipeff by the Bank of British North ,amlly residence at 2 o’clock, from 
America sit that city, were received. where the cortege will proceed to St. 
The postmaster at Dawson said there Lukes church, where service will be 
were twelve bricks in the pouches con- conducted at 3 octock.

T-Va.uCOT.‘Ver ïrom the Bank of Interment will be 
ment do«0rrnt T**" 8*ale- th* Ceder H“' cettiètery. Flowers left
M to tlêther tb!ra UP the gestion at the parlors of the B. C. Funeral 
shipment* Tnd t zT' pth?r*°,a Furnishing Co.. Government street.

way bfiT oatndreXrédmme.T re % ‘° ^ h0Ü8e'
rifled pouches Tiffs led tile department 
to believe that otfcer gold wT^the 
consignment. The postoffrce'insWc? 
tor, reinforced today by TtÂnéérer» will work for ànothér day trittitighT 

en ing out the wreckage of torn létters 
and parcels and-Hr-the hunt for 
dençe as : to the ex 
stolen property.

Sentiment at Dry Firming 
Congress Against Various 
Policies—Alberta Gets $250 
Prize for Exhibit

'

Political ‘.Unrest Seething" in 
Portugal for Last Century 

.Culminates in Overthrow of 
.King ManueLT" é '

years and
Several

SPOKANE, Oct 6—Anand 
creditable 

are shown by the 
several adjacent municipalities The 
management 
weather to have

a republic at 
regarded by 
as the nat-

n.„TT?uC*„?f the "volution and the 
good M*g«t of the king.

. ... , a rec°rd attendance The Washington government1* in towat this , year s show, and Mr. Trapp, est in the situation is m^tiy that o7 
the president of the association, ha a matter of information for Américain 
retard8 MJ' Kear-V. the energetic sec- Interests Jn Portugal are sllght thouffh 
retary and manager, are entitled to British interests are great For tw 
which T °r ihelr untlrlng efforts, reason the matter of n^val repreeenU 
mowhavît ^Bde ‘he 8Xh,biti0n of “°"ehaS D0‘ hee- ofticiaTy^ra,"^

“Thoo i * « _ There are no indications
inee is marked activity at pres- Americans are in peril 

«nt all alorjg the Fraser vnlley 
settlement is rapid in all directions 
Land values are holding up well -and 
the demand is steadily 
both for improved and

was
expect., with

available

case in this city
that any

GENOA. Oct. 6.—The United States 
gunboats Wheeling and Petrel arrived 
here today from Port Said. It is ex-
atCth?« tha,t. thT wlU remain a week 
at this port unless ordered to Lisbon 
to protect American Interests.

enormoup rewards 
has the effect of enlisting hundreds of 
people in the hunt for the conspirators.

Useless “Clews.” f
One clew that appeared for a time 

very promising came from Portland. 
Information said to have been fur
nished in that city sent detectives out 
to bring in ex-employees of the Times 
building, but the address given, 3019 
Vaughan street, could not be found in 
the city. Other reports from 

• Francisco that Bryson, one of the 
alleged to have purchased the dyna
mite, was running a launch out of 
San Pedro, also could not be. verified. 
Other clews are being investigated to
night, and in addition with the order 

e of the chief, of police that everyone 
falling within the police classification 
of “undesirable and dangerous” should 
be taken in, more arrests are being 
made hourly, but the. police regard 
this as perfunctory and routine work 
to be done while they are Awaiting 
nows from Detectives Bums, Jones 
and McNamara in San Francisco.

General Otis and Harry Chandler of 
the Times are making arrangements 
for the holding of one funeral service 

>for ftlT the victims of the disaster, 
while a committee appointed today, 
ecmeleting df the editors and managers 
of "all ' the paper's departments are 
gathering a fund which will be devoted 
to" *reliAvlng the families of the vic
tims.

M#rela. Since that date5 there^avë 

been numerous rumorsmaintained 
. unimproved

‘ properties. In Chilliwack city as well 
as throughout the municipality 
provemente are to be noted 
hand, many new residences

.. ot rebellion
« itb the object ot placing Dom Mlgiiel 
lu Power, but during later' years little 
attention has been paid to these.

The terrible tragedy which led to 
the deaths of King Carlos and the 
Crown Prince Lulz, by assassination 
on February 1, 1908, was, prior to the 
present revolution, the greatest 
standing event In the march of the 
nation towards republican government. 
The direct cause ot this tragedy had 
Its origin ln the inability of either ot 
the two regular parties In. Portuguese 
poiites to form an effetent govern
ment. For years past there has been 
a struggle between the Regenerates 
or Conservatives and the Progressists» 
or Liberals. Time after time neither 
party could secure a pronounced ma-
reü„y.én pafllamant; first one' and 
thèn the dther endeavoring to k’eén 
control by the purchase of office seek
ers, promises to -Whom were redeemed 
at the countries’ expense. This poli
tical unrest, coupled with the insecur
ity in Which it was felt that the throne 
rested while a pretender lived, seems 
to have prepared the Tnind of the na
tion for a republican form of govern
ment which the fiercer and more tur
bid spirits were willing to effeét at 
the cost even of royal blood. But in 

assassina- 
, and 

reins of

im- Roms Watches.
ROME, Oct. 5—Events In Portugal 

are being followed here with the keen
est Interest, especially at the Vatican. 
Where the news of the revolution has 
distressed more than’it has surprised. 
The Pope has been moved by the 
tragic affair and offered prayers that 
a solution may be found to avoid 
rurther bloodshed. The Vatican dls- 
éhêT'w de8Lre‘ to contradict the rumor 

Manuel has beenreo friendly 
to th* clerical party. The recent re
ligion troubles in Portugal and the 
speech from the throne a few weeks 
Mfo. it is pointed' out, demonstrate the 
error of this statement. In that speech 
the king threatened war against the 
religious orders and the Holy See ex
pected a repetition in Portugal 
policy that Premier Canaiajas ia 
towing in Spain.

on every

constantly that display both architec
tural beauty, solidity and 
able evidence of substantial 
parity.".

unmtetak-
pros- couldJ. H. Worst, president of the North 

Dakota Agricultural College, was select# 
ed as tire unanimous choice for president 
of the Dry Farming Congress, and Im
mediately assumed office. The remain
der of the convention, which terminates 
Thursday night will be conducted by 
Mr. worst John T., Burns was 
elected secretary of ,the, congress 
noon meeting, of the newly chosen 
utlve committee.

Other' officers selected 
dowffli Hon. American

San
men

out-
made' in

TURN PORTUGAL- gone on 
a scheme, 

commis-
, ae-BSHHI.... was approach-

ed on the subject he stated that he 
“was there to look for a, market for 
Canadian goods, and that thev New 
Zealanders could take care pf their 
own foreign trade through their 
trade commissioners.”

INTO REPUBLIC
(Continued From Page One.)

made a speech from the balcony of the 
town hall, saying that he entrusted the 
policing of the city and the mainten
ance of order to the care of the citi- 

"Reepect all public and private 
property," he exclaimed, "and the llvea 
of all persons, whoever they may be. 
The republic is generous and magnant- 

The huge crowd that had 
gathered around the building cheered 
the speaker frantically.

Notwithstanding the thrilling events 
of the last two days, the people are 
now showing composure, and it seems 
likely that order in the city of Lisbon 
will b% maintained. It is rumored that 
General Gorjas, who commanded the 
defending forces, committed 
when he saw the ftH of the 
was Inevitable.

ra-
BLAZE IN NEW YORKat the 

exec-
Large Space Swept- in 
x Lumber Yards end Factories— 

Lota- .Heavy

District of
were as fob 

JP HR vica t. presidents : 
Bryant H. Brooks. Wyoming; Edwin I* 
Norris, Montana, and Frank 
Wyoming. FIr»t vice resident 
Atkinson;., second vice •
Webster, Kansas; third 
E. R. -ume, Texas.

International vice presidents: w. B. 
Motherwell, Saskatchewan; Duncan Mar
shall, Alberta; P. Bakonyi,. - Hungary 
Coim M. Malcor, France,- General Rotha' 
South Africa: H. McColl, Australia- Dr
Kri.Mo"; „T“r^5': and Dr‘ Theodore 
Krlahtofvltch, Russia.

The 326(1 cup for the beat 
exhibit by any, 
fngton hgs been 
province, Canada

own

On the subsidy question Dr. Rav- 
nerasald: “The trade between New
Zealand and the United States does 
npt Justify a twenty thousand pound 
subsidy; and again, a twenty thousand 
pouuia subsidy does, pot justify the 
thirteen trips a year which the com- 
pagy is required to make. I fayor the 
union Steamship company for the 
tract. It has always 
boats, and besides

act value of 'the vlllty. o^en^ou ’̂atoeit at 

kEleventh avepue swept an, area 500 byl 
300 feet fusing -datpage .estimated a:
$1,500,000. Chief ^rpker a^pounced that
it was the greatest burned area in his 
experience in Ne*v Yqrk city, ,

The . space swept t comprises^ - abb!,t 
three .acres of-lumber -yards, -file tor ir^ 
and stable?, , rjr "r.

For nearly, three -hour*, th 
-beyond control of the fire depaftmen- 
and was stopped at length,, by the-a ' 

The Gerrard mill v..i . , tlon of apparatus which cpmbinr i
power snatched by death fl-om the down for the SM,mK!ii°rh“ v0*"1 threw water, at the rate of 25,000 gal- 
hands of his father. The idea- of. ai cut and over 8 000 0^ T, be,ng ,dna a minute. One flfeman waa 
republic seems to have been maturing 1 piled ln the yarda . ^*et 02 tomber hurt by a bucking hose. Sev.eral

- A I were less aadously Injurs*. - -

MondeU, 
1 Alfred 

president, E. J. 
vice president.

of the
fol-

mous.”
Lisbon Bulletins

LISBOX, Oct. 5.—A
A party consisting of Mr. A. c 

F,r,Q8*‘ « Chicago -banker, Mr. Regin- 
ald a Brown president of the British 
Lolumbia Company. limited, of Van
couver, and Colonel James Mason gen
eral manager of the-Home Bank- of 
Canada, has left- for Graham Island 
where they will.took-over 
parties.

V... ,„ ... report was ctr'-
culated tonight that the revolutionists 
had been checked and-were retiring tn 
the direction of Monsanto.

The president-elect of Brazil, Mar
shall Hermes Fonseca, has delayed his 
departure and remains in Lisbon.

LISBON, Oct t; 6.30 a. m.—The
La- ro »mel.“^a8 PUt °?‘ to sea with 
the Duke of Oporto, who embarked at

con,
provided good 

tl)ey take in prac- 
tioslly every port In New Zealand It 
is also a very wealthy company and' 
nas a great deal of. reserve power." '

e .-five v, ;
several .-pyo-connection with the dual 

tion a revolution failed to follow, 
King Manuel assumed. the

suicide
palace

collective 
state outelde of Wash- 

awarded to
The funeral of Churchill HArvey- 

EWer, night editor of the Times, who 
died 'of his injuries a few hours' after 
the : eSpIdefon and fire, will ’be held 
ioMW-fOw;-interment will be to Rose- 
dsle- cemeteryv' while Général Otis 
plans to havs the remains of the dead 
■*om it has been found impossible to

Alberta
-j"-

\m i-

m

■-
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identify Interreff In file private plot at

FSiMEFSii
names at all. columns of the Times. He was taken

Federal Building Threatened. into custody While- preparing to at- 
Speclai precautions wère taken tor tend the funeral of Wesley Reaves, 

night by U. 6> Marshal Youngworth to the young Stenographer to whom he 
protect the new federal building hère dictated the article on which the 
against probable dynamiting. This. Hbêl was, based.

was done after Postmaater Harrison The arresting officer accompanied 
ndtlfled him that since the Times dis- the General to tlfe funeral and thence 
aster he had received several letters, to a justice court, where ball was ar- 
Some are threatening In tone, while ralgned for a habeas corpus hearing 
others are in the nature of a warning, tomorrow. The charges against Gen- 
Whlle Mr. Harrison does not consider oral Otis were contained "in two war- 
the letters seriously, believing them rants. They w*re issued some time 
to have been written by cranks, he ago in Ban Francisco, but at General 
deemed it his duty to notify the mar* Otis was in Mexico they were not 
shal. " _ served. Similar warrants, however.

Marshal Youngworth immediately, were served on Harry Chandler, as- 
asafijpe^.deputies -to kpep constant siatant manager of the Times, but he 
watch, shout the building, which was was released under a habeas corpus 
only opened to the public last week, issue-on the ground that the warrants 

Former Foes in Alliance. were Insufficient The alleged libel
was contained to an article criticis
ing not'.only Gallagher, but Mayor 
McCarthy, 'of Ban Francisco, and O. 
A. Tvietmoe, following the visit of Gal
lagher and Tvietmoe to this city to 
confer with labor leaders here re
garding strike Injunctions.
Otis’ bonds were fixed ot $100 on 
each warrant, the same as to the case, 
of Chandler. The habeas corpus writ 
was made returnable tomorrow.

Funds to be devoted to the relief 
of the families of the explosion vict
ims received- a large addition today 
when the American Bankers' Associa
tion, which is-holding Its annual con
vention here, added $6,000 to the sum 
already collected by the various new»-, 
paper*. .. ,

■ *' , Labor Request Refused

AM SEARCH Charge of Libel assBEES
Magnificent 
Display of 

Coats, Suits 
and Dresses

Magnificent 
Display of 

Coats, Suit» 
and Dresses

LISBON PALACE
"tmb r*moa esma."

Hundreds of People Engage in 
Hunt for Men Who Caused 
Destruction of Los Angeles 
Times Plant

Reports State That Revolution 
Has broken Out in Portu
guese Capital and That 
King Manuei is Prisoner Waists, Blouses 

and Underwearv
I

m ».<r>
REWARDS OFFERED

TOTAL $100,000
REVOLUTIONISTS AIDED 

BY ARMY AND NAVY For Fall and Winter
French Delaine Waists, with yokes and tucked 

fronts, firshop peeves, with neatly stitched 
cuffs- . These are in all the newest shades 
and are priced at $1.75 and .......... .$1.25 ’

Striped Flannelette Waists of good quality, 
centre of front box pleated, in black and * 
white, navy and white, brown and white,

„ green and white. E^ach, $1.75 and . .$1.25 
” Black Satin Blouses, very excellent quality, 

tucked front and sleeves finished with neat
cuff. Each, $1.75 and ............... .. .$1.25

Tailored Waists of White Linenette, extra 
wide Gibson pleat extends oyer shoulders 
and down back, sleeves are finished with 
link cxfffs”'"6htf"irdctachable linen collars. 
Each, . .V‘,, ... ."

Tailored Waists of Fancy White Vesting, 
cluster Of full length tucks, -detachable collar -
and soft cuffs. Each............ ...........   .$1.75

White Irish Linen Tailored Blouses, tucked 
fronts, detachable collars and link cuffs.

............ .............$2.25
Hand Embroidered Waists of White Irish 

Linen, button front and back, link cuffs, de
tachable collars. Each........................$4.75

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests, high neck, long
sleeves, 40c and ............................. 35*

Ladies’ Fleece

3
Bombardment of .' Palace Be

gun by Warshios as Soon as 
Rising Took Place—Mon
archy Overturned

Efforts Made to Discover Three 
Men Who Bought Explosives- 
From Giant Powder Com
pany at San Francisco

1 \SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. $.—Accom
panied by Detective William J. Burns 
and three détectives from the Los 
Angeles police department, Attorney 
Bari Rogers, who is In charge of the 
investigation of the dynamiting of the 
Los Angeles TlmeS'/ptoqt, arrived to
day and Immediately began to work 
on the case. While no definite dew 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3.—Under the has rewarded the search thus far, it 
Stimulus of proffered rewards aggre- was determined that the trial would 
gatipg $100,000, hundreds' of men, po- scon lead again to the southern city.
Hceroén and private citizens, here and That conditions level the relations 
in git "coast cities, are searching for of men is evinced in hhe association of 
clues that may lead to the arrest of the Rogers and Burns in the present case, 
band of conspirators who are held res- Tonight they are at the St. Francis Ito- 
ponslble for the blowing up of the tel with their heads together In ahorse 
Times building last Saturday and the that the world Hi watching.- 
atternpted destruction of the homes.of tcxv months ago, -When Bunts1 lbs 
General Harrison Gray Otis and J. F. chief of the-special-agents to. the cases
Zeebgndjîiaar. - ' of the men charged with municipal The committee appointed by Presl-

Rtilfce' and civil officials believe that corruption in this city, and Regers dent Sullivan of the State Federation, 
there ,iyere at least three men con- waa one of the principal attorneys for of Labor called on Mayor Alexander 
cerqed in the outrage, which cost the Patrick Calhoun, president of the to ask permission to Join in the in- 
lives'of more than a score çf Times United Railways, these men passed to vestigation now'betng made of the ex- 
emplpyees, ^and the city has- placed a the iohby of this same hotel with "fur- plosion. The mayor refused to make 
price (if $10,000 upon the head of each, tiv*. glances at each other. The enemy the federation appointees members of 
The county today voted an additional now ls a common one,-and instead of the Investigation, committee named 
reward of $5,000 for every man cap- matching their wits they, are pooling several days ago. The labor repre- 
tured and convicted, and on top of all thelr skt11 ln-a game In which persona) eentativè tonight asked for^a permit 
this, members of the Merchants’ and animosity is forgotten. - 1 to-.go upon the Times property and
Manufacturers’ Association, of which 14 wa* reBOrted here tonight that conduct a separate investigation. This
Mr. ZêWahdélaâr is secretary, decided fundB subscribed by Los Angeles btislr. als0 was refused, the Mayor holding 
to offer a reward of $50'(to6. "Twenty Beee raeB to prosecute '.the investiga- {hat he had no authority to do more
thousand of this amount already has *,0“ had been : raised, from-$25,fK>0 to than issue instructions "to-the police Wirel.se
been subèctihé*'’ TKe résî .Will b< con- half a mlUltm. ■ „ - . • to let the labor committee within the . . * -
trlbuted tomorrow, It is said. Tbe investigators visited today th# police lines, drawn to hold back the LONDON, Get. 4. The

Upon- the assumption, that at least Glant Powder company planVand the throngs who still surround the wreck- Telegraph Company announced this
thr„. local waterfront. No trace Was found dav and night morning the receipt froth Its station
wrecking of the Tinjs, toe combined of ‘h. daameh "Peerless,” and nothing several reports were current today at Carcavelloe tl miles from Lisbon, of 
offers, of rewards tous reach up to ",ora tangible than was already at lhat the mayor has asked, the labor a message that all communication with 
$100,000^*'figure almost unprecedmted. hand-was learned concerning the iden- ,ea4era Gf the city to cdll off toe the capital waa Interrupted.. -
in the- annals of ertotiMlrtiumtit and «ty the men who mannnd the mys- Elrlkes o( the ifqn workers and the The Da“y Mail prints Its report of 
indicative ot toe^deteriiiiMtiOB, of Si tBrtous craft. Uder. orders of Acting brewery employees, which have been the revolution, without a'date Hoe, and 
classes to huntdp^n and bring to jus- °t. .Rolie*, Wall, .detectives were in pr0gresd here for some 'time. T)ie « may be based upon a wireless des-tice the perpetrators 6ofdt^*.romite the case-today. All of these maydr denied this, but said that If Pat<;b to ] been received by the
outrage ’ men- are thoroughly familiar with be thought the labor leaders would Pafjs Matin, reading.

The entire "city has been thoroughly- water fr6nt aMa"™' a“d devdtè lodk faVorably upon such a sugeestléti, A revolution toaa. broken out in. Lis-
aroi/sed:" Onê ne'wïpatar which has most ref their time to an,effort to lo- Wou,d gladly make it." bon’ and ships Ato now toombard-
W^ite^V toOTrib^7 "HriJ- cate the missing launch • Mer, Bodie, Reopvered.
page -editoriar todàÿ dem&naiiig that' . ^ven bodies were recovered fxpto ‘I'poTu^ ^ffitdftokdon
th,eC?tFU^a now. jn progress be forth- QA&LkSJ). Crff-.WfM-yJIi tb* dla- y,e ruins today. One was identified says that he received»*™ of * plot in 
with called olt, end, in view of. toe, °r W launch Pastime st , the posit|Veiy as that of John Howard, a Lisbon On Monday. The price of For--
strictures directed at the unions in house of Burrowes and Baxter, In ilnotype operator. The identification tugesé bonds dropped heavlW on the
connection with the explosion, the thF Oakland astuMy, the detectives was made by Howard’s son, a boy who stock exchange here,yesterday.
State Federation of Labor, which me( who are working on (the case of toe ka3 been almost constantly near the r - -,
in convention tàdaÿ; probably will Uke JJhamiUAF, of Times awaiting the recovery of .Confirmatory Circumstances
action ' ïbmorrof^- looking* toetard the1 building are. certain jjhaL they have at h|, (ather.s body alncc lagt So«urday LONDON, Oct 5,-ri-Tha Times this 
appohitmettt of investigators who will la.at h)y*te«;Ioua craft known mornln_ a (ew hours a(ter the cxpld- morning publishes no dispatches frehi
work iw conjunction with the commit- as. the "PeerieM" ayd u«*d.; by the aion He kas been without sleep most «» LUbon cprrespondeht, but It print»
tee named byfthe city officials. perpetrator^, pf the crime, to carry dy- ef the tl„é and yesterday collapsed Matin’s wireless dispatch and say*

Besreh far Suspect, namtte from the “‘“'“ms of the and a t 8everal hours the r«cetv- » has reason to believe that news ot
. , ■ r™ • . “ . pow.der company at. Giant 00 Bepteni- lnr hosoital toe revolution is true, although toe ru-

Arrests in connection with tire case ber 23.- The boat was ldentitted téday 0ne of the other bodies ls supposed mots that the king is a prisoner are are hourly expected. Chief of Police by George Philljp*." chief salesman of to ¥ tof 1 Swem wSS not we|l supported.
Galfo«a> said to^ay .that,he expected the powder.company, as being tdenti- Hnotype operator* The other five are Private advices received from Por- 
to h8\e one or dll 0/ the bomb Cop- cal. wijjt the ope .us.efL.by the.rpen who beyond recognition - *ugal recently had reference to the
spirators in within a few hours,’ and püfëhaaed the.powdet Detective Wm. The seve^bSies recovered today 4an8er threatening the. monarchy. A
later-he admitted that he expected the J. Burns, representing Earl Rogers, bring the total taken so far from the letter from a well Informed correspon- 
news to come from San Francisco, who is conducting the Investigation in- rulna up to fourteen Seven are be- dent at Llab0P' received here only last
w hence haye come the most promising to the matter, visited thè boat Souse ueved so far still burled in toe ruins. n,ght' criticlsfe the ling as giving a!-:
Clues so far developed. William J. today. He said: “There is’not a doubt X ,foato crone was put to work to- most as little aid .to the monarchist
I.urns, former head of the detective about that being the boat used by the nlKllt to lift heavy masses of ruined cauB* aa to the progressives, and d*-
forcs to.thv graft cages df Sin Frgn- men Wi:arp. sifter, Bit tty,felt wè have gif^work and machinery out of the 6lFrea that his lack of force In political
Cisco,,1s at. work tonight in that city,- gained on them.’and. thig find ls very debrie BO that the Bearchers may find affairs, has been accentuated by public
wuth Los Angeles detectives who were important." toé re^ins of the bodiM Stm m the «uspldon of his private life. King
sent north upon receipt of Information It ls p'lain to be seen where name debr|s of the charred blackened cav- Manuel’ aaye the correspondent, for
that, men named Lecmard, Bryson and plates containing some other name ern-nke cellar Into which the tremen- '||*ae r®asona has been rapidly losing
Morria had purchased near San Fran- than the Pastime had been fixed ovèr doUS (orce of tbe powerful explosive tbe good eBteem ot those whose honest 
cisco the dynamite of which the charge the launch.name. The defectives be- tumbled the Times and Its men. attachment to the■ Roman Church has
in the infernal machines found at toe Uéve that these plates bore the letters * Whtle tile clew discovered today, on hithert0 k*Pt them loyal to toe mon- 
Zeehandelaar home is believed to have wMch formed the nams i-eerfe.,, and CMéf GalloWayT word is rcgarted „ «ehy in hts person. The Time, fur- 
been manufactured. Burn» Sod other which was purchased lH a Ban Fran- an, important one, the men of the pe- thar po'nta out that there have-been 
detectives, together with Atto«m*y Earl mate Store on thè évènlti* Of Bepteto- Ucé department engaged in the search f,any récent indications of approach- 
Rogers and an expert representing a her 52. Immediately after the visit- to 91- tbe criminals still maintain the n* trouble, the permeation of military 
Hrge eastern flrm of explosive manu- toe boat house, detective* were sent in Wjtlng attitude which they resumed and nayal affairs with Republicanism, 
facturera, léft for San Frahclsco last an autotfiobjle to AlvISo, a town about u6on the*ecelpt of the news that the ruraora that Conservative .statesmen 
night Immediately after reports con- thirty miles*down the bay toward San t^fo( the dynamiters had been found "are entering into relations with the 
cerning Leonard, Bryson and Morris Jose, where several persons stated that ln San Francisco. , Republican leaders, and «Imilar signs
üe^reCe1V,ea" °*noway «.aid he had they ' had seen a strong* launch ,to the LOS ANGELES, Oct. 5.—The flf- that can have only one meaning, while 

fr°m them up to a late Vicinity on September 2$. in which teenth b6dy wae (ound ln the ruins the Monarchlal party displayed timid- 
hour this afternoon, but expected to three nien were ridltig. „( the Times building shortly before lty’ thus prompting the belief that theyin r'ï”8 T t,me" The two men who rented the lauhch mldnighti lt ls ^iîev'eci to be that of ‘° !
memhlr of ^'11 avallal>l* from Douglas Burrowes on September Charles Haggerty, pressman. 5 ,:“a e*ecte6

„ It pollce d*partment 1» as answer the description of the two ------------ «---------- - - !,ihlda d P ‘b by Pa«‘amdntafy
Centré î k *“ tW" clty’ m*n who negotiated the dèal for the WANTFD IN STATES methoda-

Lit t */?t*eeUd by a <ale of thé powder. They stated thar1 WANItU 01 A1
Tht’ ^r etormoV* rewards lt*y Cbme fB<rtn(,New Man Aeeused of Robbery in Alaska Is

^toe^ti,,eteZ^2:^ lnteCAt.i!r.,tMe6Le6d’
people In the hunt for the conspirators. ar0lind toe bay and up, the Sacramento 

Useless “Clews." river. One of the men gave hie name
'as Bryce and the other said he was A.
E. Perry. The men who purchased, the 
dynamite are known as A. F. Bryson 
add William Morris. Bryce sad Bry
son are thought by the police to be the 
same person, and Berry is thought to 
be Mofris.
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3LONDON, Oct. 4,—According to the 

Dally Mall, a revolution broke out in" 
The dispatch adds 

that King Manuel is a prisoner, that 
street fighting hde occurred, that the 
Warships are bombarding the palace 
and that all communication with the 
capital ls cut off.

The Santahdqr correspondent of the 
Reuter Telegram Company confirms 
the report of a revohiton in Portugal, 
and adds that, the’rebels feave captured 
toe palace.

Bombarding Palace 
SANTANDER, Spain, Oct. 4.—A 

German stèamer here has received a 
wireless from the Steamer, Cape Blanco, 
of the same line, lying off Lisbon, that 
warships began bombarding the palace 
Just as soon ah the rising within the 
city began. Shortly afterwards the 
revolutionists haiiled down toe rgyal 
standard over the palate and reversed 
It with the republican green and blue 
flag.

.A30
U4Lisbon today.

am
..,.$1.75
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The Celebrated “Bestyette” Vests and Drawers
at ................................................. .................... i -. 50^

Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined Vests and Draw
ers at............................................... ...» 75g!

Ladies’ Vests, Zenith Brand, long sleeves and_ 
short sleeves, high neck and low neck,_un-'
shrinkable, $1.25, 90c and.......................

Penman’s Natural Wool Vests and Drawers, 
unshrinkable .................................... ..

Each ........

75*

Lined Drawers, ankle length,
......................... .................. ..40*

We Carrÿ a Full Range of Children’s Zenith Brand Vests and 'Drawers

$1.25atEastern

LAND ACT 4.

IBsrkerville Land District, District ef 
Cariboo.

Take notice thtat S. p. ‘Shertngbam 
agent for Sidney Armstrong, 
Chezacut, B. C, occupation gentleman. 
Intend to apply for permission to pur
chase’, the following described liapds :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner. of lot $2$, thence S. 20 
chains, thende E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for éidney Armstrong.

August, 29, 1910.

if.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. MollUet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Throe and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

NOTICE
I, Geo. S. Garrett, of Pender Islarid. 

Intend to apply to the Chief Commls-
Xmas term commences«loner of Lands and Works, for per

mission to purchase a group of three 
Islands, the biggest known as Fain 
Island, situated ln front of Hope Bay 
wharf. Pender Island.

•OO» LAND DISTMCT.

District of Books.GEO. B. GARRETT,
, - . ' Pender Island
Victoria, B'. C„ Aug. 15, 1910.

TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 
married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
lands; Starting at the northwest cor
ner of lot 112; thence south 40 chains; 
thence 24 chains, more or less, to the 
northwest corner of lot 1.13; thence 
south 40 chains to the southwest cor
ner of lot-113: thence west to-shore 1* 
chains, more or less ; thence following 
shore line to the southeast corner ot 
lot 3d, thence north along the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 93, 66 chains, more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
less, to point of commencement.

A L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent

i’

ll•TUMP PULMHti. ’
mHB DUCRB6T PATENT STUMP PUL- 
JL |*r, made In four alsee. Our wmaileat 
Machine will develop 316 tone pressure 
with one horse. Per sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that doea not capelse. 
Our machine ta. a B. C Industry made for 
Is. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure la to 
■how you It at work. Wa also mnnufucvire 
all kinds of up to data tools far land clear- 

lOsslnra. etc. Particulars and terms apis? Burnside road, Victoria. B. C.In*

ROYAL CITY FAIR August 2, 1910.

ATRUSS■00*8 LAND DISTRICT.

FORMALLY OPENED District ot Socks.
TAKE NOTICE that Lw>ne Dubois, 

married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence eaat 
40- chains; thence north v 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; {hence south 40; 
chains to point of commencement.

Made for and fitted to the person, giv
ing bdth comfort and safety, and the 
best possible chance of a permanent 
cure, is what we haxvh to offer. If the 
bal)y ts ruptured, you should see that 
he has the very best that can be pro
cure#. ‘ •_ " ‘ *]

FREE CONSULTATION

Distinguished Visitors in At
tendance — M.any • People 
Present in Spite of Very Un
favorable Weather

Chelera in Italy
ROME, Oct. 4.—According to th* offi

ciel bulletin on the progrès* of cholera 
during the past 24 hoqra there were 
eight caaea and five deaths 4n the city 
of Naples; seventeen ease* an* eight 
deaths in the province of Napjee and 
one caee and one death in Apulia. .

-------------------—o—------------ —

Airehipa and Crops
PARIS, Oct. 4.—M. Maurice Farman, 

who has established a school of avia
tion at Bue, la bélng sued by the mayor 
of a little village nearby for damages. 
Tbe mayor declares that th* passage 
of the numerous aeroplane* through 
the air over his fields has seriously In
jured the growing Crops. He, 4n fact, 
attributes the bad harvest directly to 
this cause.

flee. ■i:-L. DUBOIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent

• August 2, 1910,

T. MacN. JonesFERNJE. Oct. 4.—Chief Constable 
Samson left here today on toe west- 
bound flyer In company with United 
States Marshal Warran, of Se
attle, and having in charge William 
Urquhart, alias Kenn Dyman, wanted 
by the, American authorities for hlgh- 

The men paid a deposit of $600, and way rot>bery and other offences^ with 
Burrowes permitted them to have toe wHich h* 1* «barged. It Is stated that 
launch. At noon on. September 28 the h». was connected with a robbery in 
men returned ln the boat. John Stan- which a large *uto Of Money was taken 
ley. the, attendant, received them In *®n»5 thn* ago |n Alaska. The United 
the office and deducted $$0. for the Six States officers located the man at 
days’ rental from the moq*y that had Frank, Alberta, and wired Constable 
been on deposit, returning the remain- Samson to have him ar-e-te-1. 
der to his customers. The men than eon’ went to Frank and thence to Mac-
gave ,Stanley 46.50 additional, saying lead, where the man was apprehended Railway Defiant,
that Ah$| amount would cover the-wear by th* R. N. W. M. P. and turned qver LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oet. 4.—On 

’Sf ^ tb* boat. Attar this they to the Férhle policeman. Marshal refusal of the Arkansas railway com- 
departsd.,. -t ' ; Warran cam* here and. .the .officers mission to permit the Rock Island

Bailee Rÿtleent left on the flyer with Urduhart in eus- railway to resume Its 3 cent passenger
Lbs ANGELES, OcC 4.—Th* veil tody. Unquhart ha* been running a rate to this state, that road announced 

of secrecy maintained by Chief of hArber shop at Frank until a few days that the order* èf the commission 
Police Galloway and all his epbordln- age. s would be disregarded and the three-
atee since the explosion which wreck- - ------------ *----------— cent fare will be resumed. The Roek
ed the Times plant last Saturday be- « Against Speaker Cannon. Island put into effect thé 2 i-2 cent
came thicker and mbee-Impenetrable moi.yoke Mass Oot 4—In -ac- rate a year ago as an experiment, re
late today, when a report came lh re nornlnltion for tke Fftst '«*•“* to ablda by the act of toe state
that the trail of the dynamiter, ha* ïlurlc. an- »*«W»ture, fixing the rate atj cents,
been struck to thls city. - Tbe company now clalme fhat tbe

•1 regard the second Clew a. quite to. re'el^tn of SeeakâAnnon. 2 1‘2 cent rate lB not retouneratlve.
as important as" that which Is sngag- - , ■ ,
lag the attention of the detectives in „ . _ <
San Francisco.” This was all that Jostle* Moody Resign*
half an hour of interrogation could 
elicit fresh the chief. He admitted 
liter that hoT Sad two dues worthy
of attention, the one discovered hereJreelgnation to President Taft, to take 
this afternoon and that la San Fran- iffect Nov. 26. Justice Moody has 
clsca. ibaea U1 foe more than a year.

■OORB LA8D DISTRICT.NEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 4.—New 
Westminster was graced % yesterday 
with a gala of talent on the occasion 
Of the opening Of the exhibition, here. 
In spite of the Inclement weather and 
the accompanying sloppy nature of the 
ground some 2606 people passed through 
toe turnstiles during the afteynodn 
among those present being his honor 
Lieutenant Governor T. W. Paterson, 
Hon. Richard McBride, Hon. Price El
lison, Henry Watson, M. P. P.. Judge 
Howay, Judge Bole, Mayor Lee of New 
Westminster, E. J. Trapp, president 
of the Exhibition association, J, J. Mil
ler, president of the Vancouver Ex
hibition association, John Hendry at 
the B- C. mills and Messrs. L. A. Lewis, 
W. R. Gitlay and E. 8. Nelson of toe 
board of control.

Things today were - not -altogether In 
shape as Owing to various causes- sev
eral of the booths were not qiilte com
plete, but tty morning this will be 
remedied, and when patrons of toe ex
hibition enter the grounds everything 
will be completed tor thqre inspection.

A splendid programme of amusement 
has been arranged for the week, ,and If 
the weather clears up sightseers and 
holiday makers may anticipate a jolly 
good week’s entertainment.

One clew that appeared for a time 
very promising came from Portland. 
Information -said to 
niehed in that city 
to bring ln ex-employees Of the Times 
building, but the address given, 3619 
Vaughan street; could not be found in 
the city. Other report» from San 
Franc lace, that Bryson, one of the men 
alleged to have purchased toe dyna
mite, , was running a launch out of 
San .Pedro, also could not be verified. 
Other clews are being investigated to
night, and in addition with toe order 
of the chief, of police that everyone 
falling within the ponce classification 
of "undesirable- and dangerous" should 
be taken to, more arrest* are being 
made- Hourly, but the - police • regard

____this as perfunctory and routine work
to be done whlle-thay,; are awaiting 
news front Ôetectlvce Burns, Jones 
and McNamara 4n San Francisco.

GetiefaF Otl* and Harry Chandler of 
the Time# are ntahtog- arrànéemetats 

I for Che Boldlltg of one funeral service 
V’yfor "an the victims of ith* disaster, 

while a committee appointed today, 
consisting a* toe editor* and managers 
OP all the paper’s departmtoto are 
gathering a fund which will be'tijavoted 
to relieving the families of toe vie- 
time. l> ->

Thw funeral of ChurchUr HArvey- 
Eidef, flight editor of the Tfmee. who 
died »f W injurie* if few hoW aftev 
the esptosfoii raitd1 fire, wni'ISe held 
toWtoWfiamitfiHiiMM.
dale cemeteryè WttBe <___
Plan#

1248 Port StreetPhone 1479District of geeks.
> have 
sent'*

been fur- TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 
Bills, clerk. Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 113: thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; thencex 
north ,70 chain# more or lees, to the 
northeast corner of lot 98; thence east 

lees, to the east 
boundary of lot 93; thence south 30 
chains, more or lees, to the southwest 
corner of lot 95; thence along the south
erly boundary of lot 96, 10 chains, more 
or lees; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement

HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN

1910\

CATALOGUE64 chains, more or

Now ready. Send for one. Free copy of 
tiame Laws.

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Asent *Victoria Sporting Goods Co.

Hot Douglas Street
C. V. MCCONNELL JOHN P. SWEENEY

August 2, 1910.
:

LAND ACT
LAND ACT

Berkervi|ie Land District, District ef 
Tarlbec.

Take notice that I, E. D. Sherlngham 
agent for Helen F. Sherlngham, of 
Oheaacut, B.C., occupation, married wo
man, lntendes to apply for permission 
to purchase toe following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E.- corner of lot 328, toehce W. 20 
chains, thence N. 20 chains, thence E.- 
20 chains, thence S. 26 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Ageht for Helen F. Sherlngham.

August 29th, 1910.

Barkervllle Lend Diatrlet, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that E. D. Sherlngham 
of Chesacut, B.C., occupation rancher, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lande:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. of the S.E. corner of Tôt 828’ 
thence W. 20 chains, thence S." 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

,

> The Mountain Lumber Manufactur
ers’ Association, to convention at Nel
son, has decided to considerably cur
tail production Owing to the falling 
off of the demand from the prairies. 
Prices will be kept to the present 
scale or may be raised to met the ln- 
creased'-coat of production.

Through his four-horse team be
coming unmanageable and plunging 

BEVERLEY, Mass., Oot. 4.—Asso-. over a steep embankment seven miles 
clgt* Justlcé Wm. Moody,1 of the U.S. from Lytton, Jack Clapan "Big Mouth 
Supreme CourL today tendered his Jack,” an Ind^m driver, was Jelled a

few days, ago, tils step-daughter, a 
girl of eighteen, was injured, and three 
horses lost.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
August 29th, 1910.
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•Os, steed. Iron sad tiawaa.. knives and 
■kxks. end all kiafr of Cutis**

Otis
to havq the remains
it has been found la

dead
mla to
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Friday, October 7, 1910,
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mall Exhibit of Cuticle' of 
urdered Revelstoke Man 
hich Dr, Fagan Takes East 
r Analysis . :

, li 

the possession of Dr. C. J. Fagan 
tary of the Provincial Health 
rtment, who leaves for the east 
morning, is a little hermetically 
d metal tube containing a grue- 

exhibit In connection with the 
erious Black Hand murder at 
Istoke, of which Frank Julian, at 
:ime a member of the Dominion 
et service, was the victim, 
s exhibit consists of a small sec- 
of the cuticle from the face of 
murdered man, showing the pe- 
r black stain used by the assas- 
ln branding the dead. Post mort-
hysicians testified that the brand- 
vas done with some mysterious 
the composition of which has 

s yet been determined 
s stain constitutes, in simple 
toe one small tangible clu* upon 
i the police must largely depend 
tir efforts to unravel toe crime— 
-ently a crime of an organized 
n of murder rather than of an 
dual murderer or individual
lals.

: cuticle has already been tested 
le simple acids that might have 
ced it—sulphuric acid, nitrate of 
or carbolic, neither of which ap- 
to have caused it. The. experts 

Gill and at Ottawa will now be 
to assist^in the solution of the 

ry by analyzing the acid ta
sting the particles of skin,

light has been thrown upon 
ise itself by the investigations 
past week, nor has the tempt- 

ward of $1,000 produced any to
uts who might possibly disclose 
■ry as to the commission, of the 
y, business-like and carafufly 
dilated killing,

PIONEER PASSES
-9

fir. Williams Was One of the 
First Ssttlsrs of th* City-

lis late residence, Glenford «ve
il the Lake district, on Saturday 
there passed away one of ithe 
respectable an'd Best knoWh of 
d-timers of thé PWvihce, in'the 
I of William Harry WilHarns, at 
Ivanced age of 72 years. For 
time the deceased had been ail- 
>d although' he wks well advanc: 
-ears^death was not so suddenly

late William Parry ’Williams 
orn in Kent,1 Eng., and in the 
862, in company with his father, 
t his native land on the sailing 
"Norman MorrisonJ" coming 

1 the liqrn io the Pacific coast, 
ided (n Victoria to 1853, after a 
fe of -six, months, and. .upon ar- 
lere he took up hi* quarters ln 
d Hudson Bay Co,’s fort, which 
ced all there was of Victoria at 
ime. He entered the employ of 
jdson’s Bay Co„ and nine years 
in 1872, attracted by the gold 
o the Cariboo, he went Into.the 
r. He was very, fortunate in 
his mining excursions and after 
ng several years in the quest of 
ind having obtained all that-he 
it he would require for his fu- 
peds, returned to Victoria, where 
pght a ranch in Saanlàh. Here 
tied down for several years and 
ited a general farm, 
ago he sold his Saanich farm 
oved to the Lake district, where 
s since lived.

Severâl

ased was well known through- 
»e whole of the Province, es- 
y among all of the older plon- 
When he first took" up his po - 
In Victoria the old Hudson's Bay 

the only building then erect- 
this neighborhood, and -It was 
try for all of the colonists to 
thin iffi walls on account of the 

from the Indians, 
the little colony then suffered. 
I a public spirited man and-was 
sen In assisting In the general 
ment of the Island, and Prov-

t attacks

a survive him to mourn hirless. 
i * sorrowing widow, four 
ers-Mrs. J. J. Clark, Mrs. T. 
Mrs. C. A. Heal, Mils Bertha 

as; four sons, P. R: Williams, 
A Williams, R. V. R. Williams 
L. Williams, and one brother, 

Viiliams.
funeral has been arranged to 
lace this afternoon from, the 
residence at 2 , o’clock, from 

the cortege will proceed to St. 
church, where service' will : be 
;ed at 3 oclock. 
pent
1er Hill cemetery. Flowers left 
parlors of the B. c. Funeral 
ting Co., Government afreet: 
delivered to the hbiiee.

will be made th

ZE IN NEW YORIC
•pace Swept- in District of 
i#r Yards end Fsotorjss 

Los* Heavy -

YORK. Oct L-r-Flr* to th* 
of Twenty-fourth, etreet and 
avenue swept an. area 600 toy 

.pausing damage .estimated a t 
'• Chief Croker announced, that 
le greatest burned arpa in.hi# 
:e ln N<*r York city, h, . 
lace swept comprise* .qhmft 
ee of-lumber -yaifis, jgetorie* 
les. ,. ■—- . v - -- -f- : 
arly, three bqnra^thq ,8i-s w«a 
ontrol of the fire department 
stopped at length» b* jhe„no- 
apparatus whiph combined 
Iter, at the rate qf 25,660 gqJ- 
Inute. One fireman--waa-toadty. 
bucking boss. S*vjeral-d9her# 

jaeriously toJureBr - - —
~ -, 4*hi firry

m

f

The Portland 
Ceihent, 
Plaster and 
Lime
used in the construction 
of the Pemberton build
ing was supplied by us.

i

The builders wanted 
the best—and they got
it:

Raymond & Son
Agents

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272 Res., 3761

Corrig Colleg
Seaton Sin Peak, VICTORIA, 8.0.

c

. 6sleet High-Class BOARDING Col- 
ge for BOYS of 8 to 1* year* 

Refinements of well-apfrolnted GFen- 
tleman’s home in lovely - BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out- 
ddôr sports. Prepared for Puaiàèes 
Life ot Profesflionai or UAiyerelty 
Examinfttfdns. * Tfeee Iticluefve and
etrictly moderate L. D. -Phone Vic- 
torfa 743. Autumn term, Sept. 1st

Principal, J. W. CHUBCX, M. A. .

-■

; . -$i

.
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Cbe gofonist ST^Sâcafe
rulers; to call It a democracy when the. 
ntohey power dominates every'^detjart- 
ment of State,’ Is to hold to a shadow 
after the substance has been. lost. 
Democracy has been

) . a.y ;a.
tion. /This Is n___ w ot iMjarly *41 «trope num
erically as; It ought to b«u The Fifth 
Regiment Is a fine corps. In every way 
It has shown Itself accredit to the city 
and to the* flag undjfr which it served 

It can be counted upon to do Its duty 
under any circumstances that

WAS WORTHY OF 
—BETTER SUPPOR

j.
* he Colonist Printing. 4 Publishing 

Comoany. Limited Liability 
«7 Broad Street, Vleterie. B.C. Every Twenty-Four Hours-

? LADIES 
"USE

THE REST 
ROOM 

OH THE 
SECOND 
FLOOR

ni» 1.

You allow to pass without inspecting our stock of Car
pets and House Furnishings, and making your selections for 
fall needs puts you that much behind in the race with shrewd
early and better satisfied buyers.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONS! GET
SATISFACTION 
ORDER YOUR 

GOODS 
BY MAIL 
FROM US. 

WE HAVE THE 
SYSTEM

sacrifled for 
wealth; the country is far richer than 
ever It was, but It has lost the 

-of freedom,..which was Its greatest, 
glory.

mayri
arise. It should be the pride of the 
citizens te, encourage those connected 
with It. It should be the aim of the 

The newspaper press and ^Bsentj to see that it Is kept to its 
periodical literature are full of proof •*”“ strength, aSTHSK It is .... 

that this loss Is real. The Nation has ™en*ed with other branches of the 
not been vigilant. One of the English Vlee" '

poets of the last century wrote;

The jingling of the guinea 
Cures the heart that honor feels.”

One year ............
Six Months ....
Three months .

fient postpaid to , and the
United Klnfilqpn

91 00 sense
Secretary of Agricultural As 

soçiation Betieves Victorian 
Did Not Patronize Annua 
Fair to Sufficient Extent

*9...... ft

supple-
ser-

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB

On Thursday evening that very ex
cellent organisation will give the 
opening concert of the season In the 
Institute Hall. As will h^ve been ob
served from the advance notices, the 
club will be assisted oh this .occasion 
by several professional musicians of 
high standing. The object of this refer
ence is not to advertise the concert, 
which by the way Is the first under the 
auspices of the club open to public 
patronage, 
thoughts in regard to- the work this 
organization has .done, is doing and 
alms to do. Music plays an important 
part ;ln BQblaI' development, its place 
among ^thé’ formative Influences which 
Influence the development of charac- 
tef Is very prominent, and that being 
the case it is desirable that all agencies 
which aim at the development of

CROP STATISTICS. .

AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OFThe Dominion government has re
cently “issued, some crop statistics, giv
ing the yield of- the three leading 
grains -per- acre for all the provinces. 
From thèse we learn that spring wheat 

.yielded, In .Prince Edwards Island, 
21.38 bushels; in Nova Scotia, M.91> 1 
.I?} tfpw érunswick,'in Quebec, I

>r „ t , l

:rarsx: i^saEasSitich made its existence possible. - $at,-fe : P^. Edwàtf* island.

man who delights -«740 buehel*; * Nova Scdtia. 37.10; 1^
bound,e.rriar’ Wb08e COUrage 1» .4**» Bri.hs»lc^, ; 3340 ; : Jn Quebec";

undless, whose ideas are not more 20.86; in Ontario, 3«.W; In Manitoba,- 
than half formed, who has the per- ]'ltL66; in Saskatchewan, 26.63; in Al- 

attracts the ; 17.59 ; IP , British Columbia,
see very far, 43-6^ V f %K-

with a con- j Barley—In Prince Edwards Island, 
own infallibility, and 29 96? in Nova Scotia, 20.04; in New 

re- /Brunswick, 29*7*. in 4)ùebe<v 26.74; in 
a position before °ntarloi 39 ?7ï In Manitoba, 11.23; in 

Sashkatchewan, 20.57 ; In Alberta, 
21.68; in British Columbia, 4Ô.83.

In considering these figure* it is to 
be remembered that the 
an exceptionally dry one in the Prairi# 
Provinces, and the wide areas where 
the crop was light greatly lowered the

That this year’s tair from the stand 
point of the number of attractions o: 
fered, the excellence of the exhibi 
and the great increase in the variei 
of exhibits excells the shows of prei 

p. tous years and also that the people < 
Victoria have hardly given the mai 
agement of the fair that suppo 
which he believes was due, was tl 
opinion expressed by Mr. Geon 
gangster at the conclusion of th 
year’s fair Saturday. Mr. Sangst- 
for the pact few weeks has had tl 
‘Tin busy” sign out, but it has be< 
during the last four days that t) 
genial secretary has been break!] 
records in the matter of expenditu 
of energy. That this energy was di 
voted- to a good purpose he firmly b< 
lieves though he is too modest to tal 
more than a fair share of praise, a 
tributing the success of the show i 
the active co-operation manifested t 

the other directors, the exhibitors ar 
attendants.

While the attendance this year wt 
nnot equal to that of a year ago, yet f 
nancially this year’s show was 

greater success, receii aggregatin 
more than a year ago, >n the oth< 
hand -the great inaadia^m the nun 
ber and varietals oAxhibits calls fc 
a decided increase in the prize lii 
fund, and Mr. Sangster believes th$ 
If he can make the fair show an eve 
balance sheet he will have done wot 
ders. z.

But the attendance, hé state 
should have been larger. As a ma 
ter of fact Saturday, a more or lei 
off daÿ> wlfh^many Victorians, did n< 
make as good a showing as Friday i 
the matter Of paid admissions, a 
though the climate conditions wei 
far betfer.

Mr.* Sangster wished particularly • 
express his thanks to the exhibitor 
especially those who 
of town points. These exhibitors ha 
been greatly hampered by the lac 
of adequate transportation facilitie 
but next year it is hbpéd to have bei 
ter arrangements made. His than! 

are also tendered to the people of th 
city who attended the fair.

Illustrating the cost to which ea 
hibitors are put in jgràngigfe‘th* 
exhibits, paying wages, transports 
tion -chargea and the many other, ic 
cidental expenses, he stated that prot 
ably-the aggregate amount so eper 
•wie not less than 3100,(H>Q, while th 

1 prise money does not amount to 
t amount. He believe 
C should appreciate thl 

fact and their attendance at th 
fair make It Worth while for exhibi 
tors to ehmW their wares and product] 

Mr. Sangster has requested tire vari 
ous judge# toSsubmit to him in writ 
ing just what they believe can b 

done to make the annual fair bette 
. and bigger than ever. As they ar< 

men who are experts in their severa 
lines and have wide oppçrtunity o 
seeing what has been done elsewher< 
any .advice which they are able ti 

give will be of benefit to the local asso 
clatioft. Mr. J. D. Farrell, of Seattle 
who has always taken a keen interes 
in the Victoria Horse show and hai 

"always been a heavy exhibitor Is nov 
evolving some ideas which he believei 
will benefit . department a&, tty 
fair. Mr. Sangster was loud in-'hii 
praise of the good work done by Mr 
Farrell. Of the attractions Mr. Sangs 
ter pointed to the &ct that it woul< 
be .difficult to secure anywhere elsi 
more amusement for the price chargee 
here. While the circus was not a pay
ing proposition from the-standpoint o 
the association, it evidently afforded i 
large part of the amusement. j

{\And the glint of gold or the rustle 
of bank notes, -the whistle of factories 
and locomotives have 
drown the voices of those who 
have warned the country of the danger 
of its^ course.

Before a nation, which lost sight of 
the rugged simplicity of

V

RUGS AND CARPET
SQUARES

X
combined to 

would

I S-m®-but to express some

comes Roosevelt, a 
in the■r;

»•aonal magnetism that 
People, who does Inot
ahead, who Is obsessed 
viction of his .... **■ - «« ««. -

laid when you are ready for them. The selection is much more îatilfW f T* h rCady t0 be delivered ^d

z? tur * ~
Krypton Art Squëfces

cor
rect musical taste, the impartatlon of 
knowledge of. what Is highest in this 
most delightful of arts, and the en
couragement of those who are seeking 
to employ to best advantage the talents' 
with which they are endowed, are 
worthy of the hearty support and 
operation of. the community. Jt cap be 
claimed for the Ladles’ Musical Club 
that it has done these things in 
generous and effective way. Its mem
bers do not profess to have 
pllshed all they have sought to do, but 
they have been sincere, painstaking 
and successful. In the five years of the 
club's existence it hah' done much to

whose personal character Is above 
proach. He takes
the country for which there is no 
cedent.

pre-
Formerly there was ah ad-

Kensington Art Squaresministration and 
there Is

an opposition. Now 
an administration, an opposi

tion and Mr. Roosevelt For the first 
time we hear a leader In the United 

a States say In regard

season wasco-

An extra super-alLwool carpet of superior quality, 
besfwcjfrin^ahtf most-easily swept reversible carpet.

•.Size 2y2 x 3 yards at, each ...
Size 3x2 yards at, each............
Size 3^2 x 3 yards- at, each ....
Size 3 x 4 yards at, each 

S‘2e y/2 x 4 yards at, eâch ....
■ Size 4x4 yards at, each ......

Size 4 X4j^ yards at, each..........
' Sfzè 4*% yards at, each .. .. :..

The All-wool, very heavy, in beautiful two-tone effects 
and very .artistic designs; which appeal to the most critical! 
Si ze 3 x 3 yards-at,'each ....

• f!ze 3 * yA yards at; each ..
Size 3 x4yards at, each ....
Size ÿ/2 x 4 yards at, each ..
Size 4 x 4y2 yards at, each ...

: Size 4*5 yards «; each .. ; ....................................
These- squares are of -extra heavy weight and

reversible; giving a double wearing surface.

Weilep Braot°Ve CarpCtS can only be seen a«d bought at

to courts, cor-
average yield. At the 
In the most favorable

same time even' 
years British

not ip. .. , „ Columbia would make the same rela.r 
other” Thi« , 1 1 UVely hlgh 8howlnS- There ifTHtle

language to b6" used In th, " Ü*W d°Ubt that acre for acre. the produc-
and-when employed by euch a^màn f Br‘^^Columbianeoll le We ?

Mr , y 6 a ma” greatest In the Dominion, and fully I
Mr. Roosevelt it la difficult to eay equal to that of 

what it -may not signify.
Mr. Rooselevt of

poratlone, trades unions, political 
gatherings and everything else. “I 
do this;” “i will 

condemn the

.ftl.oo

......... ?13.0Q

......915.00
917.50

...........921.00

...........923.50

........ -926.00
. .... 928.00

accom- . .910.00
...922.00
. .925.00 

929.00 
.937.50
942.00

will
■ • • . ...» . .

A.t.
promote what may be called the musi
cal Interests of Victoria, but as it has 
worked as a club, giving its concerts 
ln the afternoon to members and In
vited guests, the general public has bad 
ljttle opportunity of learning what it 

mbttloue 
no part of Its

as
any other country in

We absolve the Temperate Zone, 
any Intention to

are alsoA.
It all the farmers in Canada should.] 

move to Alberta and establish farms 
there às large as those they now cul- j 

j tlvate, there would bo

subvert the Republic; 
what he may do in

but we fear
came from oa crisis. Hs and 

others have been sowing the «
wind, and

y'hyi lt . cqmes._to reappjg^ the whirl-,
Wind no one knows what may happen I'11*6'*0 - AH Ute:-rest of, Canada;
Necessity, is said to know no law. and ' W®UW tben Pe avallable lor new set- 
in >n ernergercy it may bo tler8'

has -been doing. It has m 
alms for the futuro^feut*:

ore a .rcora for them•A
tiffin Kanata Art Sq

Sa 'Fhese squares are all-wooHilled, with very pretty de si pik in
h ve tting you are iLtag (wfwh” ,

ur iargé asjq^mçp^

* I Îr! kobject is to make 41money. Naturally 
its members do not:jvish the organisa-, 
tion to run Into debt. That would sad
ly hamper its usefulness; but they do 
hope that the music-loving people of 
the community *111 igflhrd theiç,-eftort« 
with sufficient patronage to ■ enable 
them to meet concà-t expenses and feel 

warranted in laying broader plans for 
future usefulness.

ATuaresf
found, .also 

to be Ignorant of the Constitution, if 
the United States. [ r

••o ••',1^
ESIn 1809 a man named Lonsdoiç died 

in New York, leaving no known reia-

lictanA Vh6 La

ent TO pay."<:tome and i
a.v.-dê.v 7-effrit»- -•

3 yards at, each ..
Size 3 x 3 yards at, each ....

Size 3 x 3y2 yards at, each ..... .. 

Size 3-x 4 yards at, each . i... .

r MILITARY TRAINING if

The Montreal Gazette - very truly 
says that compulsory military train
ing will require more support than it 
has yet >ece.lved before it can be 
brought about. The British people are 
averse to the principle of compulsion, 
and It will take a good deal .more than 
has yet been advanced

Size 2Ÿ2 xssert that his name was 
not Lonsdale, and that he was .a Gal- 
llclan, whq^ came to America years 
ago. j :

a •.. ^...... .$6*50
. . 98.00 
...99.00 
.910.00

... 911.25
.912.50

.914.00
. . . . 914.50 

...........  9*7.50

?' e

'L
... If commercialism

entered even remotely into their plans 
we would, hot make this appeal 
public support; but it does not. 
ladies who are devoting their time

l tithe, of ..that 
that'thé pub'll..•*••• • .

The
and

lIt Is now propose! by e military en
thusiast that the British army shall 

j be so organized that 600.000 
be sent abroad, and that 1,000,000 
shall be ready at home for the field 
with à

Size $y2 x^y2 yards at,‘each . ..

Size 3^x4 yards at^ each . :..
Size 314 x 4» yards at, each .....

4 4-.^ 4 yards, at, each'?...-,- . ,
: Size 4 x 5 yards àt/è^W

v • • • •
-rienergy to the work are Inspired by a 

love of mustp, a knowledge of the part 
it plays in the promotion of happiness 
and'

men can 
men l

- 0to convince 
them .that they must adopt it In respect 
to military training, 
would like to

The Colonist £■?a sincere public spirit deserving 
of the hlgest praise. It Is to be hoped 
that their efforts will meet

reserve of another 1,000,000.. 
Suggestions of this sort 
purpose for which they are made.

see ■ *..every person on 
reaching man's estate fitted to bear 
arms In the defence of his. country, 
deed It Js unable to

defeat the
with the j • t or»r>» 1 y - r 1

• A • • S .'iV i g .In-encouragement they deserve.

Bathroom Mats
understand why 

any healthy man should object 
qualifying himself. To

It is announced that, the Canadian II 
to so Northern Railway company Is about to Ij 

poor sort US 11 aeeme a lnauzurate an extensive Immigration I
some rm , !Plrlt that relles “Pm Pr°J«ct under the management of the I 
family and ht ° ffefend hls home. M* Salvation Army, the Intention being I 
advocacy of^ ’ ’ Hence our atr°nr tb brlng "«ttlers from the United |
movement, w f a”d b0y a<sout K,ngdom P°'n«. all along its line f' 
movement We are familiar with, the aa far as the Pacific "
claim that such things encourage mill- -------- ------ L
tarlsm, but to

A MAN ANIT A NATION.

Japanese
Rugs

V
It is Impossible 

deep Interest the events
Washable, fast colors, jft. 6 in. x 4ft. 6in.,

> at ................. 93.50
Washablfe, fast colors, i8in. x 36in., 

at ..

not to regard with
now in pro

gress in the United States, and of 
which Mr. Roosevelt is 
figure. The theory of democracy is 
that all men are equal and It is 
this supposed equality that the

great Republic have based their 
National organization.

fi•V1

the central *-.T......9I.75

■ We have these mats in all colors.
Coast.

The Press of the have a beautiful assortment of 
these rugs on pur, second floof. These 

brilliant Oriental effects, ançl 
t". give you a rich effect for a very small out-
Î2- > lay. We will be pleased to have a call

are a few of our prices :

United states I 
seems to concede the claim that the II 
decision of the Hague Tribunal Iji the 11 
fisheries cases establishes beyond all I 
question the territorial character of j I 
Hudson Bay, and brings this great ln- f|* 
land sea

upon ouj way of thinking It 
would be about as resonable to say 
that a fire department is an encourage
ment to Incendiarism and a police 
forde to rowdyism. In Canada 
a rich land. If

people

Ragstyle Rugs/ of the

are inIt probably 
never occurred to the men of 1776 that 
ln 1910 one

Fringed ends and border.' Suitable for 
bathroom and bedroom—
Size 3oin. x 6oin. at, è&ch, $3.00, $2.75 

, «id .....

we have 
we Publish to the world 

that, because We are oppose* to mili
tarism. we will not fit ourselves to de
fend It, we Invite thereby other nations 
to come ln and possess it, for surely 
being opposed to militarism 
we would not ask military 
defend us. Yet

man would overshadow 
eighty millions. The hope-was that If 
all men had an equal voice In the 
ernment of the state the result 
P® freedom of discussion, 
action and,the evolution of those prin
ciples and policies which would pro
mote the greatest good of the greatest 
number. It Is singular how the spirit 
of the Fathers of the Republic has 
been lost sight of.

exclusively within Canadian 
jurisdlctlqn. It is now suggested that 
the name should be changed to "Ca
nadian Sea."

; a? from you. Heregov- 
would 

freedom of
\ r lirSNr

...........................92.OO
.-Size 3ft. X 6ft. at each ....... 94.50
Size-8ft; x 10ft. at, each ............ 912.00
Size 6ft. x 9ft. -at',' each ...
Size 9ft. x 12ft. at, each ;
-' 'l '&■ , *' ,v

Cameron Lake Service.
Because of the necessity of comply 

ing with some formalities the E. & N 
railway company will not introduce j 
through service to Cameron Lake uni 
til next "Tuesday morning. This anl 
nouncement was made from the local 
offices yesterday afternoon. The traij 
leaving Victoria on the morning ol 
October 10th will go through to thJ 
point mentioned, passing Welington aj 
1.10 o'clock and reaching its tilrtmatd 
destination at 3 p. m. This fcervicj 
will be repeated throughout tie winteJ 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-I 
days. s ' • * I

. . v V
Size i8in. x ^6in. at, each .

Size 2ft. x 4ft. at, each...........

Size 234ft. x 5ft. at, each . v 

Siee 3ft. x 6ft. at, each............

<Bèttér- let well enough jj .650
91.25
91.75
92.75

alone.
ourselves. 
People to 4An item, from New York pity 

tains food for thought, for 914.00
.. 916.00

con-we are not going to, ad
vocate compulsory military 
Canada for two

what Is
service in true of conditions in- New York is— 

reasons. One 1s thkt it or may be-true of. other centres o, II 
civilization. According to this de- 11 

spatch an analysis of the soda 
sold by street vendors iir New 
shows that it contains 
10 per" cent alcohol.”

Conte and Take Y
ought not to he 
other is that it would be 
the present time. It 
necessary, because out militia system, 
supplemented by the youthfUL organi
zations above named, and rifle clubs, 
that ought everywhere to he organized' 
Should be sufficient for the defence of 
th country.

tnecessary and the 
useless at

One of them said 
— the price of 

a dictum that Is absolutely 
tr«, but Its meaning has been for- 
'gotten. It has been

that "eternal vigilance Is 
liberty,” r Art Squareswater I 

York I' 

no less than. 
Ordinary beer I 

Per cebt of alco-

ought not to be
a very large assortment of the above

(expensive line and are good valueatpreserved as a 
remind Young 

was more or

sort of shibbobeth to 
America that George III 
less a tyrant and sight, has 
of the great truth that vigilance 
be eternal, not in the 
must be everlasting, but that 
be constant, not that It

contains from 4 to 6 
hoi. Young children and grown peopl 
who would not touch liquor for 
consideration; consume 
sands of gallons of this "soda 
annually.

Size 2^ x 3 yards at, each ....
Size 3x3 yards at, each ............
Size 3 x y/2 yards at, each 
Size yy X yy2 yards at, each .. 
Size 3 x 4 yards at, each .......

• 95.00
.......96.00

97.00* 
,-98.00 
...93.75

Size y/2 x 4 yards at, each ;...........
Size 4 x 4 yards at, each ........

Size y/2 x A,y2 yards at, each..........
Size y/2x 5 yards .at, each ...............
Size4 x 5 yards at, each .,..............

90.25 
910.50 
910.50 

• 912.00
• 913.00

been lost any 
many thou-

No Clue to Murderer*.
Superintendent of Provincial policj 

F. S. Husey, has received from Chiel 
Constable Colin Cameron, at Revel I 
stroke, Information to the effect thal 
the search after the murderers ol 
Frank Julian, an Italian, who wal 
found murdered near that town on th| 
24th inst., his slayers being believe! 
to be members Of a Black Hand orgal 
nization, has come naught. Coni 
stable Cameron states that the thred 
Italians who were held as suspect j 
have given good accounts of théij 
movements and have been released! 
The whole ground in the vicinity ol 
the murder has been gone over agaiij 
without a single clue as to the identitj 
of the. piurdcrars being secured.

Just at present whatmust 
sense that it 

it must 
is to be dt- 

wlthout, 
within. The

we wish to 
speak of is the local militia organiza- water”v

rected against dangers from 
but against perils from 
tendency of democracy 
absolutism; and those who would pre

serve. popular freedom in its true
me?EiBg must ev«L>e. on guard 
against this tendency. In this respect 
the people of the United States have 
fallen short of their 'duty to them
selves, and tjbe Consequence Is 

while preserving the form anï the 
language of democracy th«f .have per
mitted thé growth'of- an oligarchy. To 
call a cotintry a drihocracy. when" the 
desire, of the People dan be thwarted 
as it has been in the United States in 
respect to the' tariff; to call it a demo
cracy. where such a thing as,C*nnon- 
ism Is possible: to call It a democracy 
when the people concede their ln- 
>i / .Cio,

We Have the Good Rug
• Ingrain Squares from $29.00 to 
Tapestry Squares from $26.00 to ....
Brussels Squares from $22.00 
Axminster Squares from $65.00 to

Hot Water Bottles the Reasonable Pricesis towards

.95.00

.99.00
Wilton Squares from $95.00 
Velvet Squares from $42.00 to".

•....^98.50 SmymaxRtigs‘from *$55.00 to ,.... ,.............
• ...,918.75^ Genuine Oriental Rugs at all prices.

' ‘. TV I ' ’ ■ . ,

to . 927.00 
.924.00 

. 930.00

a No bottle so “friendly" as a good Hot 
Water Bottle, because there is nothing bet
ter for relieving pain than to apply heat to 

i .- the parts, and the most convenient way is by 
means of a Hot Bottle. All the good Red 
Rubber goods sold by us 

•teed' We carry a complete stock.

that
£ 9

are fully guaran- To Be Heard at Vancouver -] 
Another murder case has been added 

to -the docket for the Vancouver asj 
sizes, this being that of Alphonsj 
Richer, from Prince Rupert, particular! 
of which were given in the Colonist on 
FYiday last. Richer has been brought 
to the Terminal City to await trial. Hi 
admits that he and Heaudtiln had i 
quarrel. Some time later he wal 
handling a little .22 calibre ; iffte, hj 
says, when it was accidentally dis

M2

V,'ti il'UK 1-CYRUS H. BOWES ■
ÿi

Tel*. 435 and 450 Chemist 1338 Government Street
------------- ■.Ty.. >-<
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MINERALOGIST WILL 
VISIT PORTLAND CANAL

WAS WORTHY OF 
BETTER SUPPORT

charged, the bullet entérina 
abdomen. The ball. Instead of pas
sing directly through the victim’s body, 
aa it might without fatal résulta, was 
diverted w » wait ST sinew», passed 
right round the bedy-,at*then It took 
an upward course, puncturing the 
diaphragm and piercing die pericardiac 
aacsr- Beadoln died in fifteen' minutes, 
Richer1 was held by Magistrate Cams,' 
of Prince Rupert, on a charge of mur
der, and elected-trial by jury at the as-' 
Slaw. Constable Crippen, of the pro
vincial police staff at Prince Rupert, 
brought him down on thé Prince Ru
pert. -* -

Claim N en-Observance of Law 
The Methodist Church of Canada, 

through" General Superintendent Dr. 
Chown, of Toronto, has brought to 
the attention of the Attorney General 
the alleged non-observance of license 
law in the city bf Phoenix. Among 
Infractions charged are that the Chief 
of Police has been seen to be sup
plied with Intoxicants in a barroom 
during prohibited hours, that the po
lice and local magistrates connive-at 
Sfractt^jia of the law, and that the 
liquor Regulations and their admin
istra Ugh generally call for strict in
vestigation. The Department is In
quiring Into the matters complained

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
m

.«-■ a

GET
SATISFACTION 
ORDER YOUR 

GOODS ' 
BY MAIL 
FROM US. 

WE HAVE THE 
SYSTEM

W

Secretary of ' Agricultural1 As
sociation Believes Victorians 
Did Not Patronize Annual 
pair to Sufficient Extent

With-His Assistant He Leaves 
for Northern British Colum
bia, Including ‘ the- Queen 
Charlottes

«

♦

FOR TODAYX

< Mr. W. Fleet Robertson, the Provincial 
Mineralogist, and his assistant, Mr. Har
old Nptlon, have left On. their last field 
expedition of the présent season, their 
destination being Northern British Co
lumbia and’thelr Intention being. It time 
permits, to thoroughly investigate the 
mining-conditions and prospects of Gra
ham Island, of the Queen Charlotte 
group, and of the^Portland Canal district 
including Ritter Creek and perhaps the 
new placer mining areas of the upper 
Naas. Mr. R. G. McConnell, of the Do
minion geological Survey, with hts as
sistant. Mr. A O. Hayes, and Mr. W, 
Malloch, hts topographer, have Just re
turned from this territory, where thpy 
have spent an active season. Mr. Mc
Connell Kas had charge of the work of 
securing material for-a eerie* of geologl- 
cC and topographical maps of the re
gion. in

i during the

, dates.

That this year's talr from the stand
point of the number of attractions of
fered, the excellence of the exhibits 
and the great Increase te the variety 
of exhibits excella the shows of prev
ious yearn and also that the people of 
Victoria have hardly givep the man
agement of the fair that support 
which, he believes was due. was the 
opinion expressed by ""Mr. George 
sangster at the conclusion - of this 
year's fair Saturday, Mr. Gangster _ 
for the past few weeks has had the 
I’m busy" sign out, but it has been 

during the last four days that "the 
genial secretary has been breaking" 
records In the matter of expenditure 
of energy. That this energy was de
voted" to a good purpose he firmly be
lieve» though he Is too modest-to take 
more than a fair share of praise, at
tributing the success of the show to 
the active co-operation manifested by 
the other directors, the exhibitors and 
attendants.

While the attendance this year was 
n not equal to that of ay ear ago,, yet fi
nancially this year’s ■ show was a 

greater success, recel, aggregating 
more than a year agp, >n the other 
hand -the great lnaadladin the mim- 

varietarti’ ofxhlblts calls for 
1 Increase in the prize list 

fund, and Mr. Sangster believes that 
If he can make tÿe fair show an even 
balance sheet he will have done won-: 
dera.

But the- attendance, he stated,- 
should have, been larger. As, a mat
ter of fset Saturday, a more oh-less 
off day. wlth-ÿmany Victorians, did not 
make as good a showing aa Friday in 
the matter of paid admissions, al
though "the climate, conditions were 
far better..

Mr." Gangster wished particularly to 
exprekk tia thanks to the exhibitors, 
especially those who came from out 
of town poiàts. These exhibitor» had 
been greatly hampered- by the lack- 
of adequate transportation facilities, 
but next year it Is hbpéd- to have bet
ter arrangements made. His thanks 
are also tendered to the people of the 
city who attended the fair.

Illustrating the coat to .which er- 
hlhttors are put in «ytoSiS rtàélr 
exhibits, paying wages, transporta
tion chargea and- the many other, in
cidental expenses, he stated that prob- 
ably the aggregate amount so spent

amount. He believes hax expressed entire sympathy with and 
should appreciate this offered ' its co-operation In the dry 

their attendance at the farming movement," said Secretary John 
worth while for exhlbl- T. Burns, of the congress a day or so 

tore ho shoW- their wares and products, ago. “and we are assured the active sup- 
Mr. Sangster has requested tife varl. port of the "Western Canadian provinces, 

ous judges- toçsubmit to him In writ- There wm »e comprehensive exhibits 
ing just what they believe can be *rom Dominion as & - whole, alee 

done ti mSÏe- the annual fair better from the provinces of British Columbia 
and bigger ♦>>»" ever As they are Alberta and Saskatchewan. One of the 
men who are experts In their several »r,“‘ eo”ee ,rom
lines and have wide opportunity of of Ifth1brtd*®’ where the commercial or-
seeins what iGie been don» elsewhere 8anlz,tlooe have donate» a massive ell- 
seeing what has been done elsewhere ver trophy cup for the best box of Mc-

^ T able t0 -Intoah Red apples exhibited it the Inter- 
glvewillbe of $>enefitto the local asao- natlonal Dry Fmniing Exposition. We 
clatloh, Mr. #, D. Farrell, of Seattle, look for very large delegations 
who has always taken a keen interest various parts of Canada, especially from 
In the Victoria Horse show and has districts In the Boundary country where 
always been a heavy exhibitor Is now dry farming is practjÿefr-'Sy.ihe most ex- 
evolving some Ideas which lui believes pert growers in the 4qu»tni.” 
will benefit vfi6«fed«ili*seat tit-tW * 
fair. Mr. Sangster waa loud Inriiis 
praiae of the good work done by Mr.
Farrell Of the attractions Mr. Sangs
ter pointed to the met that H would 
he .difficult to secure ahywhere else 
more amusement for the price charged 
here.' "While the circus was not a pay
ing proposition from the .standpoint of 
the association, It evidently afforded a 
large part of the amusement.
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ET LADIES’ WOOL UNDERWEAR, un
shrinkable vests or drawers. Alb sizes. 
Reg. price per garment $1.00.

1/

Forof.

mi CANADA 
IT FARING CONGRESS

i LADIES’ WOOL UNDERWEAR, un-
-: * f.

shrinkable vests or drawers. AIT sizes. 
Reg. price per garment $1.40.
For

/ fiçat of these will fce issued 
winter, and others baaed on

to get the cream of 
I to be delivered and 
I begins. We 
bve for your inspec-

observatipns will appear-at later 
RegàrtÛng the future pf the min

ing industry in the Portland Canal dis
trict Mr. McConnell, with characteristic 
conservatism, speaks guardedly, prefer
ring to treat the' subject in detail in his 
report to the Minister of Mines, Hon. Mr: 
Templeman. He especially deprecates the 
sensationalism displayed In many of the 
stories circulated with regard to the dis
coveries of the past season on Bitter 
creek. 1

V
irlnever /] '4-

Réeve Agur of Summerland 
. Alsd Officially Responds for 

Great Britain at,,,Spokane 
Convention

-/

r 7-X ,o

1l tO

her and 
a decided

ll two-tone effects, 
to the most critical.
.................. ...$10.00
••••...............$22.00

...........  $25.00

.................$20.00

..................$37.50

..........$42.00
Leight and are also 
[ace.
pen and bought at

rminl Panai,
“There is a very large area of min

eralization 'in thé Portland Candi dis
trict,” says Mr. McConnell, “but It Is as 
yet premature to pass any opinion as to 
the possibilities .of th^ mining industry 
there. With only two noteworthy excep
tions meet of the work done no far has 
been of a superficial character. Owners 
of> -claims have been mostly occupied 
during the past season in cutting roads 
and trails, prospecting the surface, and 
getting in supplies in preparation for 

T^iis preliminary 
work-in^ a new.region is inevitable.

‘*1 visited various campe and saw some 
very promising prospects. Conditions in 
the Salmon River country, ‘farther in
land, are much the same as in the Port
land Canal country.

Reeve R. H. Agur of * Summerland, In 
the Okanagan district, who last week of
ficially represented Canada at the Am
erica# Irrigation Convention atPueblo, 
Colo’., hak also been commissioned by the 
Domini«a*ftf(ntster; pf 
Sydney Fisher, to act 
of this country at the Dry Farming 
Congress opening tomorrow at Spokane, 
where also Mr. Agur Ts accredited as 
représentative of Great Britain. 
Spokane congress will lapt until Thurs
day next

•Recognizing the president of the Oka
nagan Fruit Union as .efle-of the most 
progressive agriculturists apd horticul
turists: ih Western Canada, the Board of 
Governors of the Dry Farming.Congress, 
through lté chairman. Professor Alfred 
Atkinson, agronomist at the Montana

Agriculture, 
as represent

Hon.
tatlve

The
winter operations.

HENRY YOUNG & CO. *A-

:j”.|
£ >• r

S At Salmon River 
also I saw a number of very good show
ings, but no ore body has yet been out
lined or proven up. 
chiefly In gold, silver and lead. I. was 
also shown some fine specimens of gold 
ore which according to report ftad been 
found this sea am on the 
just across the %» vide. * ,

“It is unfortunate t*us|Jmj 
sensational reports as .tfj 
of* rich 'fréé spilling gpld 3 
Creek was sent out broadc9

1223,1225, 1227 Government Street Victoria, B.C.
it*.

retty designs, in 
eking format the 
e assoSmcoL '

........ $6.50
.. $8.00 
. $9.00' 

•....". $10.00

The values areegperimentak station, has assigned Mr.

^Xihf Zopening exercises or tne congress and 
exhibition tomorrow, when between two 
thousand &ve~ hundred and thfee thou
sand delegates will be in attendance 
from all parts of the World.

* =

upper Naas, ------

-té'* |

•laktJéhA Q»7" “
Such practices should, be severely con- f|Al
demned as they tend to depreciate the I Ilf 1 
reel merits of the country. As a matter ir
of fact the existence of frte nfilllng ore 
on Bitter Creek has not yet been asfrb; 
lished. It is true that specimens of free 
gold In small quantities were

-ÂT- —-C®"
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A Fresh Start 
This Month

.im a Cloth Be Rain- 
•of Yet Porous ?. . . .. $11.25

........ $12.50
........$14.00
...... $14.50

........ $17.50

?| v " E

m
■ .«WYaii

one or two spots. And the same exag- 
geratlon applies to the po-eatled .placeri, 
on Bitter Creek. wblA has been-staked 
from end to end. if tbe geld Is there, 
nobody has yet tried to get It eut."

If w Kîenine'à single fibre of wool through a 
microscope, you will find a smâll_ passage or canal 
through the interior. When the cloth is rained 
upon this'cartâl, in its normal state, immediately 
fills with3Watcrr and the woollen material is said 
to be in a soaked condition. Now, by the secret 
English process by which our cloths are made rain
proof, each canal in each fibre of wool is filled 
up with an insoluble substance, thus destroying 
the hygroscopic quality, or,* in other words, tile 
power of the fibre to absorb water.

Add to this the apparent opacity of the material 
obtained by the texture "being tightly woven, ahd you 
have the perfection of. a rainproof yet porous cloth, 

. which will resist hours of continuous rain.
YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR raincoats.

- x

Try Copas & YoungH. M. C. S. RAINBOW '
now* In pacific

?+■■■■

'i ;ese —The Grocers Who Stood Out of the Combine—for Absolute 
values. A look at our list will keep you posted on Prices

Warship PurchasaS for Canada’» Navy 
is Due kt Coquimbo Tomorrow ofi 

Her Way Eaquimalt
gm£f «±(L -------------

new Canadlan-orulaer 
1* SOW fn the Paclric' miking her way 
toyW Eaqqlmalt where she Is due on 
Noyemket 9th. H. M. C. S. Rainbow 
due at Coquimbo tomorrow and will 
make ojher catla'et Callao 4nd Acapul- 
co an her way to this port. A special 
c«toUtt^,kaa been appointed by .the 
SlEfc copwetl. composed of the méylit, 

Ald- SargUsonrttrinake 
for a formal reception 

to the warship. Before leaving. Dewon- 
port stiver plate presented by the prov
ince:'.of British Columbia was placed 
on board .ten?-It la not unlikely that 
the city of tSctorla will make a similar 
presentation to the first warship of 
Canada's newr navy to borne into the 
PfccifiW to be the nucleus of a squadron 
to be constructed . tor the Esquimau 
station.

:s tWT; -■?

DENIES C. P. R. Rainbow
FRENCH PEAS', very nice. Per tin .... ...10^ 

$1.00

" ÇALGARŸ RISING SUN. BREAÏD FLOUR, per sack, $1.75 

OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS,"8-lb. sack ... 35*

lui assortment of 
pnd floori These 
iental effects, ançl 
r a very small out- 
led to have a call 
Ifew of our prices :

$

NICE ISLAND POTATOES, ioo-lb. sack ....

TD BUY BL iNES I

...-ÉÊi&ity -,j-

Mr, John'Arbytlfttdî, However/ 
Admits Two Railway Com
panies Are Seeking to .Ac- 
quire Pacific Coast'Collieries

Cameron Lake Service.
Because of the necessity of comply

ing with some formalities the E. A N. 
railway company will not introduce a 
through service to Cameron Lake un
til next 'Tuesday morning. This an
nouncement was made from the local 
offices yesterday afternoon. The train 
lèaving Victoria on the morning of 
October 10th will go through -to the 
point mentioned, passing Welington at 
1.10 o’clotik ' and reaching its tiFlmate 
destination at 3 p. m. This servie* 
will be repeated throughout tie winter 
on Tuesdàys, Thursdays and îîâtur- 
days. v • * -

.OLYMPIC PANCAKE-FLOUR, self-rising, -Hb.'pkt., 35< 

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for $1.00 

PURE NEW ZEALAND JAM, 2 i-lb. tins
A ' -

CANADA FIRST CREAM, large 20rqt cap .... 

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR, quart bottle ..15* 

PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE

içh .65*
$1,25
$1.76
$2.75

:

Allen&Co.-:h .X Y
...25*F1T-

KEFORMMr. John Arbuthnot, president of. the 
Pacific Coa*$F Coal Mines Company, de
nies the report which has become current 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway is ne
gotiating for the purchase of the South 
Wellington Collieries which are con
trolled by his company. He admits, 
however, that two large railway com
panies have approached him with the 
idea of purchasing, and that the repre
sentative of* one of these left yesterday 
for South Wellington to look over the

10*
rl--------

1-F*d Surveyors' Examinations 
The semi-annual 

(final and. preliminary) for British 
Columbia land surveyors and 
tided' pupil* "began yesterday

1204 Government Street 
VICTORIA, B. C.

. /
fquares

examinations

*are good value -for ar- 
at the

ÿovlnelal Government building, 
moat fifty In both divisions present
ing themselves for examination. The 
examination will be In progress 
throughout the week, the examiners 
tntiuding Messrs. E. B. McKay, Sur
veyor General; W. S. Gore; B. B. 
Herman; 6, A. Roberta; J. H. Gray and 
É. A. Cleveland.

e- k n ii

$9.25
$10.50
$ip.50
$12.00
$13.00

No Clue to Murdorora.
Superintendent of Provincial police 

F. S. Husey, has received from Chief' 
Constable Colin Cameron, at Revel-. 
Strok*,. Information to the effect that 
the search after the murderers of 
Frank Julian, an Italian, who waa 
found murdered near that town on the 
24th Inst., his slayers being believed 
to be member* of a Black Hand orga
nization, has come #o naught. Con
stable Cameron states that the three 
Italians who were held . as suspects 
have given; good accounts of thélr 
movements and have* been released 
The frhele geoundTn the vicinity of 
the murder has been gone over again 
without a single clue aa to the identity 
of the,-murderers being secured."

The Store That Serves You Best

These Reduced Prices Will 
Please Epicurean Palates -

Copas & Youngproperty,
"I am not anxious to sell," said Mr. 

Arbuthnot. when questioned about the 
matteir. “A number of large companies 
have sounded "me on the matter, but up 
to the present no option has been taken 
on the property. I do sot know how the 
report got .abroad that the C. P. R. was 
negotiating for the purchase. A repre
sentative of a Iftrg» 'railway company 
left yesterday for South Wellington to 
have a look over the collieries, and as a. 
result at his visit it Is just possible that 
we may give an option on'Our holdings."

iTHE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
4 .

Price
$27.00 
$24.0» 

.......$30.00

Verdict on Italian's Death 
A report was/received by the At

torney General yesterday from, the! 
resident coroner at Golden touching 
the unfortunate death of an Italian 
railway worker named Luigi Marsh- 
dale. The jury empannelled to in
vestigate the affair returned a .-oitllc;

• l. - - - ________ -, that the deceased came to hts death
thé l^v^rcommîmton on Forestry ^^^V'.nd* otoera" we4

t“tto^rti2t Wttore^f “ on th« C. P. R. near fitx,.
m foî MIU creek* »e breaking of thé handle
ran In, : : ,/°! permitting Marandale to fall back-

U ward in front of the car, the latter
value win ^ prLTw îrtL ^ve^ »trl«n* »“<* doubling him up, while 

ment In the course of the next few* îl "faTl* 'w. 'thlnlT^H ms nurriv
,‘SSwg4!g.“4iniW W *

expected. «**bkçto <*m»lete its 
„tree*rt mwdvsnce of «Fnegt sitting of

tilR hdkaa ■«Sh»- v - - »

- TwwimS^

Phones 94 and 95Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Olives stuffed with Celery/ per bottle ------
Olives staffed with Almonds, per bottfe ......
Imperial 'Mixed, per bottle 
Red Cabbage, per bottle ....
Stuffed.Fi^s and'Dates ....

' Imported German Honey Cakes .....______25 per cent.*off
HINTS FOR BREAKFAST OR TEA

4English Muffins, 6 for..............
English Crumpets or Pikeljtts, 6 for..........

............ 25c v

.....3Sc

..............50c
•• • •? •? *-4 • ■ • •3oc

. r2cf per cent, off

-4,“V
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Our Hobby Again I
ïci -■ Proud at our fine All-Wool Beg. 

Hah 8haWl Rugs; a large eonalgn- 
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
at your turnout would appeal to the 
(Ms observer If It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Cbase’s

-»-i ■ ■*
t.t-iTo Bs Heard at Vancouver 20C

Another murder case has been added 
to the docket for the Vancouver as- 

N sizes, this being that of Alphonse 
Richer, from Prince Rupert, particular» 
of which were given In the Colonist on 
Friday last. Richer has been brought 
to the Terminal City to await trial. HeJgS 
admits that he and Heauddln had 
quarrel. Some time latpr he 1 
handling a little .22 calibre ^.«ge, 

accidentally t

X

i ~ '

IOC...........
H-t

ft-Vi >i v* *•;i a<$• ) ’ si «
- DIX! H. RQSS & GO ' Call or write for prlosa

B. C, 5MEBY CO, LTD
see n

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street _
Liquor Dept. Tel., 1590

’ Mr. Walter C, Nlqfio 
manager of the;Vancouver Dally» Prov
ince has been spending a few-days at 
the-Emprese.

■ 1I, editor' andÎ
-Tels. 50, 51, 52

says, when R was ■
;:VW- ’ T, jc--' kCf
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ON SALE TODAY 
ONLY----- —
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SB*
bad Wired the Jugifiar .Vein, iiy 
eide .of $he body therh wa* found a 
ter in theFinnish tongue, between 
lines of which might be read a j>«tt 

—, ... , »‘9«V of sfrnggl*against îûllwléü __

ON WAY SEUssUgi
from the dead read as follows:

"My wife Is-not t% blame for this. I 
owe so mapy debts, t bequeath every
thing to my wife: ifrthJnk the company 
should do something for my wife on ac
count of the injuries I received in the 
mine. Send my wifr back to Finland to 
her relations there. Good-bye to every
body till we meet again. If my health 
had been all right everything would have' 
been well. Now I must go. Good-bye 
to. my.tyife and children. As long»-as I 
have been able I have worked to the best 
of my ability, and I thipk that 
the best way to end it all."

ü » Friday, October 7,-1910.
Frida/, Ochs her f, 1910,WISSIOtBt IMUSES OF NKH T* rr

chaque while Williams
hitel. Norton dîd® the' trick* by^him' 

self, Both prisoner*, will' be ar
raigned In -the police cSurt this morn-

B. C. FRUIT IN 
PRAIRIE MARKETS

accompanied

for quotations on winter apples and north of N. w. comer of lot -^ ?ha1nF,
District of Renfrew in ♦wsi Lf , n thHemreSB-Seva
«iahty chains, thence east eighty chaT1 1
ÏSS Pv--~
mencement and intendwl , com -
hundred and forty (640) acréTm^8'r

«TALK! COST OF m
gle against Ill'll 

fortunes..accumulated

our growers and shippers should get 
m touch by Quoting prices as soon as 
possible or having their travelers call 
upon them personally. Apple prices are 

, nrm and the demand good.
Government Receives an En-teErS.'iTKîî». „m.

" “ 2228$ R?p;rt„< ,F'™commissioner J, C,-Metcalfe American Coast states, as they are our

-Good Packing: Conditions
which they figure largely. At the same 
time our growers and shippers should 
remember to keep up the present high 
standard and grade of our pack In 
every respect, and compel them to buy, 
as it were, at higher prices, our fruit 
from its excellence In comparison with 
others.

ri ,V.

OVER OLD TIESPROVINCIAL NEWS?
Professor Adam Shortt Gives 

Economic Reasons for Ques
tion Which is Now Agitating 
Two Continents

- Salmon'Arm enthusiasts have formed 
a motor boat club.

A new Roman Catholic church 
be erected at Armstrong.

Merritt’s telephone 
operation.

so there 
or cut-Consignment From Dawson is 

Taken Out of Mail Room of 
Steamer City of Seattle — 
Part is Recovered

Gather ;at Banquet Board and. 
Recall Early Struggles and 
Sttffmg Events of Half a
Century /\go

R. KENNETH LINDSAY 
. R. G. GIBBONS
August 7, mo. ' ' Agentsystem is now In

Black bears are exceptionally num
erous in the Ymlr district.

M. A. Reggen has succeeded C_ 
Ga rdtnef-Johnson as vice Consul for 
the Netherlands at .Vancouver.

The first

mo. a.
0OAi PBOBPaornro wotici.

That the present high price of food
stuffs, not only on this continent 
in Europe, Is the result,-of economic 
conditions to which there- is no solu
tion until they right themselvesJn the 
course of time—-possibly ten years—is
lh keTn"^rien Pro(ess^ Adam Shortt, The, new West End Presbyterian 
a keen student of political economy church • at New Westminster was for
land 8 at present a visitor on the 1Ç- mally dedicated last Sunday.

"It is quite Obvious," he "says taking edR««!.l^,tS Preston have experlenc-' 
Canada for.example, “that In à coun the eJ'T elose 081,8 totely through 
try-like this wh^h Is spending ^Uch ‘ * °f amateur hunters,

huge sums of money 1» building rail-' " penslon9r= -are petitioning
ways, Cities, tqwns aiid factories, thé mcrease of tpn per cent in their
majority of which are' not >t present *Hbwence'
productive, .that there shoufS *bé 'ai ,,.Pe"f,ct°n to have a public park, 
enormous demand for labor and capl- / e of the Southern Okanagan 
tal. on which there Is ho immediate re- *<and Co*

The consequence is that the de- ^A road is being built from Salmo to 
mand for foodstuffs is abnorm'al. Hence Ttrifr, eight mile 
you can entierstand why thé prices are w111 he completed this 
"high, because there are fir more con
sumers than’ producers. A high cost In. 
living Is Incidental to the rapid growth 
of a country. But thé building of cities, 
railroads’ and factories cannot go on 
at the same rate of progression always.
The" time will

Mntnw District.
,hlî?TLCE 18 Bereby given
thirty days after date I inieVa. 
ot

TrkXiïV*™ °n ,he &

chains, thence east eighty chaîne ' south eighty chains, thence west eîrhl'

i"^erH"E-v5=R. Kenneth lindsay
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent August 7, 1810. -agent.

The appended nineteenth report has 
Just reached thdéprovinclal depadtment 
of agriculture from'Mr. J. c. Metcalfe, 

I British Columbia trade commissioner 
to the prairie provinces:

Calgary. Alta., Oct. a, 1910. 
W. E. Scott, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.
Sir—I have the honor 

follows :

SEATTLE, Ogt. 3.—Sixteen thousand 
dollars In gold bullion And a large Sum 
in Canadian and,American bank notes, 
estimated, py the Béât, office authorities 
èt 86.000. formed tS'e prise that prompted 
the looting of the Ann room ef the 
steamer' City of Seattle last night as 
she was approaching this city from 
SkagWSy, Alaska. 1 

Post ôfflcè inspectors who are investi
gating the theft assert that three men 
were in' conspiracy to'fob thé Vteàmèr 
Tom Buckley, alias Williams.

but thatthis is
plonÂr days when Victoria was but 

an dtitpoêt of the grea^t fur company, 
\ wh«ri f>iek and shovel and pan played j 

y a prominent part in the early struggle j 
\ for a livelihood in the great Cariboo j 

country, formed the theme of conver- j 
satlon at a jolly occasion yesterday j 

number of Victoria's most ;

lines ‘through ' Point1 
Ppon munlclpallty have been decided

car

DREDGE FOR VANCOUVER j-\S
J. C. MÊ7TCALFE, :

Commissioner.

Mr. James H. Schofield, M. P. P. has 
been making an extensive tour or his 
district and assisted on Monday even
ing last at the successful Inauguration 
of the South Kootenay Farmers’ 
stltute.

To -Improve First Narrows—Glasgow 
. F.rm Get, $210,000 Contract

°Ct 3'-That sir 
W-*.lfrid. purler's visit .to Vancouver

- mess man thW"^ T“hout beDeflt 18 ehowi, by. 
on the ship, was Wtestegt this momlnjr,trtm °ttawtt received today 
when $8,000 in gold and a large roll off hat an - order in council had been ' 
bills was found la his posséss&n. Thé ' awarding to the Simon Shtp-
detecuvea4.eel.rt, that- they Have leafnéi ' b^4>* Eo; of Glasgow, a contract for 

2 ”f'«he other men In thaÇujg *-«ÇP .Water dredge to be used to
and wm arrest them sodn.. , ..: '* i W*? the First Narrows.'SlSBi
CU^LZ*** ',Ni'*N1,or- -tt'. the «Nredse Is to cost $210,000. ' The
city of Seattle, Was arrested .tonight -«nmlncement will be hailed with «=,
charged ,with compUdt^îfn the'“rih,-e; ««ctlo» by those who ‘
a”d. *t 16 expected that another arrest tor some 
will be made, soon. ................ . .

of the reglsterS maU 
pouches show that $16,000 in gold 
«hipped from Dawson to the banks In
from ,eh“d yincouver' B- c., was stolen 
ft-om the mall room. Only $8,000 In gold 
Fas found on Buckley, and. the InSpert-
sELmshlnT“2 a caretul «oarch of the 

° flnd the rest of the gold,
taken ashm-e^1*

when a
prominent residents and pioneers of, 
the earliest days of this country and ' 
city Irathered at the Oak Bay hotel,’, 
guests of Mr. Roper himself an "old- ! 
timer”--of -old-timers, at one of a num-| 
ber of delightful banquets which the j 
representatives of the early days of the j 
province have held from time to time. 
The occasion was thoroughly enjoyed 
and many a anecdote was told man,y a 
jest enjoyed during the two hours of 
fellowship and reminiscence.

Those present, all of them men who 
have been leaders in the up-building 
of tills city and prominent in the af
fairs of the province were: Hon. J. S. 
Helmcken, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Senator! 
\V. J. Macdonald, Messrs. Edward 
Mahoun, J. Anderson, Joseph Boscow- 
itz, R. B. McMicking, C. E. Redfern, 
L. Gopdacre,
Greaves, H. Hughes, Mr. Crawford, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Mr. Lewis of Portland and 
Mr. Drysdale of Vancouver were also 
present.

The table decorations were exceed- j 
ingly appropriate to the occasion. A j 
centre-piece of evergreens in which j 
were ensconced miniature pack trains i 
typifying the early gold-seekers’ only j 
mbde'bf -locomotion in the days of -the j 
CiTiboo rush, was surrounded by1 
miniature pans with glistening gold | 
dust, testifying to the miner’s strug- ; 
gl.es in the.early '60’s. The menu cards, j 
dair^fcly;hand painted, bore the historic | 
piekrii^, pan and shçvel,_ and the i 
mottô; \<hile the name cards j
b<^^ tomé device. To.teaçh-guest j 
w^s’Tp^^feSitcd a button-hole bouquet! 
of< rose, thistle, shamrock and - riiâpiè j 
legf r,tted with red, white,and Slue rib-1 
bdns.*

wA.her full justice had been done, to 
tlife cuisine . ,the host, Mr..
tipE^Se^osed the j^arth of 

^Syaîiy; I»mkm

to report as

Regina
Sepjt. 26, 1910.

_ I saw a car of apples from Grand 
Forks, B. Ç, at the Vernon Fruit: com
pany.^ warehouse here, contained Alex
ander, Wealth les and Jeffries, arrived 
in excelent- condition,, were up to grade 
in every respect, pack,, color and qual
ity I also saw a car of Washington 
fall applès at Stockton and Molllson's 

The British Columbia' Mining and warehoas*. were all about .No. 2 and 
Engineering Record lia* taken the G°St 85 c?nta Per box f.o.b. point of 
place of the B. C. Mining Record, es- 8 Pmf.nt' 8,atefl that he had another 
tabllshed In 1895 by Mr. H. Mortimer C8r.™lln* at ‘he same price. Manager 
Lamb. , °f this house showed me quotation

Just received that day September 
from Spokane quoting Winter apples 
assorted varieties, all red stock, four 
tier, wrapped, fine fruit, $1.10 per box 
Lo.b. point of shipment. Mr. Anderson, 
manager Vernorn Fruit Go. here, reports 
car of plums and prunes from Hatzic 
and Mission, B. C. arrived in poor con
dition, did -not hold up, will show con
siderable shrinkage from brown

In-

»o. 1.
ooad nospiome spnoi.

otter District.
th£R7TCE IS. HEREBY GIVEN that 
to1 th«dHS a tir, date 1 ‘"tend to apply 
o? rb®,,!ÎO,Tlorablr, Ch,ef Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
serihos Petroleum in the ' following de-
êroi ».fH°reShore lands and lands cov- 
ered with water:
foreshnro"Cl"r,8‘ 8 p08t P*»nt»d on the 
In The ni.? I ‘he^ mouth of Muir Creek 
of Brlttah Of Otter, in the province 
I •. nU 5irC Iumb,a and marked R. K.

P°at- thence south eighty chains, thence east eighty chains
e?ght2 nh.Vn el?h,ty c,hain>- thence west 
■of hthy« ila A t°Jlowlhg the sinuosities 

to the point of com- 
$n,e«i!en2ent an<^ Intended to contain six 
hundred and forty (640) acres more or

. *o. ».
OOAXi SMiPECTISSlm- 1TOTIOB.

District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVFV

L°a‘E Chief cômmldssmna,?Pô!r

and

. R. C: GIBBON'S AaentAugust 7, 1910. Agent.

two miles of which
season.

have fought 
8°’ eminent help for this 

pert.. ■ For years the needs-of Vancou- 
ver were Ignored, but Sir Wilifrld was 
evidently impressed by the good work 
or the Vancouver boosters who at- 
tended him while he. was here.

The dredging of the north shore and 
«™°vlnr of the Parthia shoal 

and the, Burnaby shoal would 
navigation much 
velocity of the tides.

coal and

Judge Lampman In Beamish and Pet- 
tiplece vs. Alexander Sf MacKay, tried 
at Vancouver, has again affirmed the 
law that a man Introducing to an ag
ent a buyer tor, real estate, -Is entitled 
to share the commission dn sales en
suing.

26come when the capital 
and labor exp^^J^hese will ln 
turn become producers, and then the 
prieë of foodstuffs witi reach a normal 
condition.
/ ‘"Tbe reason, or rather one of the 
reasons of the high price of living in 
Europe Is because neither Canada 
the United States

J. Glapperton, J. B.
make 

safer and lower the

eS-SËSfS!
thorities will not be abie to determine
coniiT ” . 6 re*lstry il*t of the big 
consignment can be checked over 
Most of them believe that more treas
ure than that recovered was taken be- 
cause of the -great itumbdr of sacks 
that had beèn opened and quantity of
°aPbmn ,fegi8tered otters found lying 
abo iff the room. 6

The evidence against Buckley Is so 
lT°ng -tbat- hls conviction Is certain. 
ntoL o ery, Waa commltted late last 
wm,„ rr y today after mail clerk 
William Decatur, who was ln charge
of the room, had goiie to hls stateroom. 
The mailroom Is located 
the lower defle in such 
It was

R. KENNETH LINDSAY, 
R. G. GIBBONS. Agent August 6. 1910. eWIRELESS AS MEANS 

Of LOCATING ORE
new export to Eur

ope the same amount of food produce 
that they used to: it is needed now for 
home consumption. On the other hand* 
the imports from Europe to this 
tinent are enormous. Europe has 
to draw on herself for foodstuffs and as 
a consequence the prices have grown. 
That Is a condition which will remedy 
itself as more foodstuffs are produced 
on this continent, and as we take more 
manufactured goods: from Europe.
JThese conditions to which , I have 

referred have

BIG LUMBER DEAL 
• ON CHARLOTTES

rot.
Saskatoon

Mr. J.y Tripp
CANADA’S EMINENT

the au-
wo. a.

ooad FMgnoram dotxoe.> Sept. 27, 1910.
At Curry Bras., retailer* here, I sâw 

a car of trtiits from Vernon, B. C. that 
arrived ln good condition, plums and 
peaches a little over ripe, but would 
suffer no loss from shrinkage, and was 
pleased very much with fruit as a 
whole. Early & Co., ’ jobbers, report 
having had five carloads of British Co
lumbia fruit this season to date ; all 
arrived In good condition. Fruit Was 
well packed .and up to grade ln every 
respect. He slated It was the finest 
fruit they had handled this

con-
now Otter District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY (îtVEN that
$ Snœ ,n&f.8r i?
nool an58 ,R llcer-8e to prospect for 
“aKa,nd.pe,rïleum on the following de-

£i,i0resh.ore lande and lands cov- ered with water:
Commencing at a post planted on the

director,r^ tZVoU XiTdÛi

c°rn.er P°et. thence south eighty chains, thence east eighty chain*, toe
oorth eighty chains, thence westII o,Bhtly„ Jjf P',', following the sinuosities I 

h? “ï6. to the Point Of com-11 
mencement and Intended tb - contain aix 
hundred and forty. (640) 
or leas.

PIANIST
Interruptions in B, C, Chain of 

Radio Telegraphy Indicate 
Presence of Large Mineral 
Bodies on Island - .

Large Area on Moresby jiTand 
Sold to* Chicago Capitalists 
—Heavy Operations in Coal 
Also in.Contemplation

as-abnormal poverty. ; “

iBHBESiXE: EEHWl—out-but not for the rèasons -usualfy mcny presldent nf lhf f°r:

â*r>Ln ™‘ah ,Co1'umbto- I believe Milwaukee street ral4V ?g° “

again. That- exfieV-iment was tried In nt'm.TTI? ‘.h* comp^ny ba1 8 mill 
British South Africa With disastrous h». T-t.har'°tte cit»'' which was to 
results. If ; we ten tliem they are an bay® shut'ae™’n. accenjing to -reports, 
inferior raie, and should be hewers of “ n9w_*nttoue:to 
wood and drawers of water tor the tha .'«r^ershlp. ’ 
white race they hàvç ‘ èvei*y right for Mr- who Is heàvllÿ interested
resentmtiit They on thelr_pért have tl™be,i ,w northêhv British
arileast an equal right to prevent peo- C°ldn,bla’ and *ho wàà Identified .with 
,P a *CLther , radea colonizing their Ï”1vmea8ures ln Alaska, left tonight 
lands. The only basis on wliich we can f°r Vaacouver- - He ' has abôut 36,000 
negotiate with the Oriental races Is acre8 °f =0=1 lands near Hasset, and 
one in which the quality of self-respect J° “ WUh Mr' who has 25,-
is maintained en both sides. .. . °°« acres, and otherT to develop vast

“As far, as the. labor shortage here ofTi^d COntrolll"s aboilt 100-000 acres
Is concerned, I believe it Is principally .....................................
jonfined-to the work on the Grand 
Frun,k 'W*K railway.: That road is 
running through a wilderness and «he 
men wbMOne' bn It have tb put up with 
jmany hardships. The very same dlffl- 
fb,tJ ,ba8:®een experienced ln the east 
In getting men to work under abnor- 
-mal condition* If the.Canadian. North- 
*rn,18 bo.und to «ret its line through 

OP»8!'within a limited time It 
. ’ , *2: Aced with the same problem- 
and wtij find the carrying out of Its 
jeontraer a ^ery expensive undertaking.
. tbere waa a surplus of labor in the
fbarstdtffefincuI,ttvm,bsuhtt:b*poM,b,e to aoiy6

worked up during the 
last ten years and It Will probably take 
another ten for them to readjust them
selves. it Is thus easy to see that ab
normal prosperity Is as disastrous to 
as -many- people

i

# ... season. He
further stated that they had found it 
difficult to obtain enough and had 
been able to supply the demand for 
British Columbia fruits, had 
rolling in from British Columbia 
and, thought this was

nee

notmidships in mu ■■■■■■■■■■■■PH*
a position that The value of witless as a means of 

^dsy for the robber to work at ^^ecover^n8f ore bodies has been proved 
the door: Without being seen The through the British Columbia chain of

used to pry. tile alohwius. ™c,l0ns experienced by therilfferent sta-2s sr’SEæg
SL!tSS.To muffle ta- . -- 18 te be foun^h communication betweenwrapped”evialS°thfckme^»r0bbr'had W P*=hfa." rile qearest

.. CTa thicknesses of cloth west coast Station to Victoria. Th'e-frann
cured t w,red '0^be CMwl and 88‘ m,88l°" of messages-between to$e7w0
and ttH lth a S,rlng This cloth. P°lnt8 le very difficult.; Frequan 
and string were atlll. on the piece of thr«ad ot Intercourse- is-, lost,
■reel when It was found this r,r,,n. only scientific reason Is that
„5" Lai®,r "When Buckley’s effects waves p*88 «ver land ln which is located
were closely- observed a pair of h|s * large body. The wlrejsss route 
trousers from which cloth" had b-en here- to .Pachena passes over’ the
torn were found. ' Barkley ,Sound district where l.'rge Iron

The robber evidently worked In to «xisC *r '
haste, or at some disadvantage -, , S'm1larly communlcalW-letween the 
any rate, for only the registry pouches aw. 2 and .rrat0°8h 1» at times
were opened, and one from which he wirei dlfflcult and ,n this Instance the
took several bricks had not been «T k™" 5°*s acr08a ‘he Sooke dls-
thoroughly searched, two brick, beînâ d«„..,T aI"° are t0 be f«und iron 
found in It when the examination « mount.. T dl8tance- Intervening 
made this morning/ " 0 * . , "t ln fa"**», or other peculiarities

Whep Mall Clerk Decatur la» wire tV”, tgUraU°n' have "othlng to do 
ed the robbery at « o'clock this moral •« bornT 00107^1° facf
tog he at once notified Cgpt. c. H. mission mC! b.S
White’ cT,uLer °f ,th* voe*"1- Capt. and Trl«ngle is copiparative^ easy 
White called several other officers and 8>“«*Ptlbl. of infre^ent Vnterf“êL^
the shiDmata’V*f'rifT m!nute« ftom A^,n 11 has been demonstrated thai 
ta n S nmii? f *hat he had L* ®rlt!”h Colombia stations regularly 
been heard prowling about hls biink 086 track of vessels eq.lpped with wire
Ldtot.hrr; be,0re dayl“b»’ and im- ,J"‘V'en tbo.e ships, eitoer „Lh 
mediately he was arrested by First ? th bound are opposite 
Officer Thomas Johnson. Buckley be- "® the coa8t 
came Panic stricken at once, but did Comments on Phenomenon

The eight gold bricks were Interesting comments on this n'hennm

-w-.wjtos.atog^' sarsr
’ covered* anktos^aM to^clty °^,d whl to The* coureetS^fia*

> -Bn m d them w“h hls socks. John- paid a visit to the wireless station at 
son made* complete- search- however,- Qonza,e8 Hill. He says that there “no 
and soon found the big roll, of bills. ['ea80n why wireless should not be utU 
e-M '* be“eved that amount of ,8ed extensively for the purpose J*. 
f, ld and B1,,a Stolen Is In ' excess of .B ore bodies. Trials already clTrkd 
", bu‘ the poatofflee Officials have tween* tl'^T" ««"munlcatlon be- 

1Tade no Statement, y et, AU the plun- Lh„„ two mtne galleries' has, been toL 
der will be recovered, It Is expected, bwn re.TT of ^.. 'or other ore hS 
L°„*veryh ™an and eveby piece of be,,eve8 that were
baggage tha/went ashore was search- appaTtutT it p*,table wireless
ed. A representative of a packing to aséerrek h ^ be,P“8«to'e for them 
company found himself ln a dilemma 22 by e,Per|ment; at least an-
because of a 36,000 roll ot blUsTnhi* rea*t ,OCat‘°n of 88am8 «'
pocket, and was obliged to seHU for silver, Iron or indred® W*r* COpper' gold’ 
friends to Identify him. Prof Bhorit V d?d y °ther mlne1al.
lnBSan®mnhci°i,S * '8 W*" kniîvn ^8ted ‘hls phe'nomeûon"1*”*^ ,nter"
. »*C° a - a blender and the Pacific Coast

gambler A number of passengers 11 does 
and members of the crew are under 
surveillance, but at,liberty.

An lm- 
been çbm- one ear 

. npw,
-a. *1 WÊI . „ i>ur opportunity
to pust British Columbia fruit from the 
shortage at other points, and further 
wherever boxed were Introduced, deal
ers and consumers -much preferred to 
buy,Ip. barrels. He,, showed me an 
American quotation for toll apples at 
75 and 9ff cents tor "assort*d varieties 
and qualities. The Northern Fruit Co 
Jobbers here, , report our fruit the best 
they have had this season to date, have 
had a number of carloads 
Columbia fruit, all being very satis
factory, and at the present time are 
wanting to bay apples and

Racres, mon
v.-friSKR. KENNETH LINDSAY, : - 

' R. G. GIBBONS, Agent August 6, 1910. “ i r«m inis c e n c è 'i ot c h recalled it© | 
iiutrlng days Ot LÜe . itiïafit ;*o. a.

coax, nemoma dosxcd,

■Mtfrew District
re£?TlCH! ^ heresy given that
Î--i.y dùy8 aflrt' date I Intend to apply1
of LanS°rerabI*.. 0hUt Commlsrteoor 
or Lanas fpr,b, license to prosnect tori
M?ih-ddfpetr?,eum on the followtog de-
2redb £.re reeh.ore ,ande end lands cov- 
ered with water: ” 1
reECremenci?g at 8 poet planted on tile 
foreshore about seventy chains west of 
the mouth of Muir Creek, lif the DlS- 
to'etof Renfrew 1K> thé Province bf 
M ColumbM and marked. R. K U+ 
XV. w. corner poet, thencq^ south eighty noreS8’ .thence east eighty Chains, thence 
bpvth eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains following the sinuosities of* the 
«ndrintne T° the point of commencement 
forev I«1ntd to contain aig hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or leas.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY.
. R. G. . GIBBONS, AgentAugust M»^ nnn -:-Arnt ,n

ë«Ta —il

,,;i
colony’A: Ribneer ,ef "Them All 

■gStikLs jDts- àëlrri eken, who j w.
a

a life ;
.ni

. ariateiy
^■v’*pidttiSï^t as âto;

''M--4Bi:fi->..^edtern In the course.-of, 
a I fc.^peS<a ,spoke of Ahe .great vva'rk

nd- I
d

ntly,
antii

of Britishthe
v the tlthe^iair

W. , , ■■.. pears, and
are prepared to pay more for British 
Columbia fruit than for American 
has proved moi-8

nioperate under
^itlns tyat1 ... .

ni t srT»r’ the Timer; organization to ; 
car^ pbi the good work^ which the; 
V&ifédrs: had inaugurated am%leave to ; 
posterity - the great' tbcqM- .which, 0$ I 
pfcnS'fs™ had achiéÿëd. He aîsô lifgea j 
tmt the documents, records and mem- ! 
eittos which .the Pioneer's Society Is | 
n4w in possession should be turned ! 
over to the Native Sons. Hls sugges
tion was heartily received.

^Senator Macdonald and Hon. C. E. 
Pboley recalled events of the old time, 
tlie troublé» with t)ie Indfaas, the ar- 
dlous da>'6 of the gold èeekers and 
referred in touching vein to those 
pioneers who had passed away after 
having done a great \vôrk for the city 
and province, a work which would for 
eVer live after them.

tdas It
. , .... satisfactory, stated
he could buy American fall apples 
sorted varieties at 76 to 85 
box f.o.b. point of, shipment

Edmonton

iS\

as
cents per

Wilt Use 

CANADA'S 
PIAN

Sept. "29, 1910.
A car shipped from’"Hànëy, B. C. to 

°8Car B"'y” & Q«V jbÿbers here, con- 
tainlng Italian prunes, arrived in poor 
condition. It was, shipped qn the 9th 
arrived on the 15th. six days in transit, 
Iced- They report It showed'consider- 
able shrinkage from plum rot. 'They 
stated, that the car was securely loaded, 
the fruit well packed and full weight 
to basket, but the fruit did not hold 
I regret to statg that 
prunes were ln thte ckr. The manager 
of ■ toe Vernon Fruit Co. here reports 
a, Car from the Hanynond Fruitgrowers' 
U)}lon, Hammond, B. C., arriving ' In 
poor condltio.n, shipped on the 8th— 
arrived on the iSth, Iced—containing 
prunes mainly, and, a few crabs and 
pears. He reports prunes did not hold 

showed consjderable shrinkage 
from plum rot. The - manager of Oscar 
& company, jobbers here, showed me a 
circular letter Issued to the jobbing 
houses by Nash Brothers of 
Foists, N. tX, controllers—or 
holders—of the greater 
stock

■COAX» msrgomg mnoh. The-

, c*meii*.)Ckctory |„ tha

fwut^rthb:^zhc*kd^h*near to
»Lr 5* f?r ,a llcense to prospect for 

iLa?d.?etr,o eum on the, following de
scribed foreshore lands and lands cov
ered with water:

Commencing at a post planted near 
reei-or*abor* at 8 P0,nt about seventy 
chains west of the mouth of Muir 
cree^in thè District of Renfrew, In 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
marked R. K. L'a N. E. corner, post. 
to'P,ce »°oth elgthy chains, Ahence west 
eighty chains, thence nbrth ' eighty 
low ÏÎ- ,t,heB<f ea"t e'Shty chaîne, fol- 
re ref toe sinuosities of the shoreline 
to -ne point of commencement and ln- 
îï'îfed to contain six hundred and forty 
(640). acres, more or less.

R. KENNETH

Th*- largest. Gerhard
Heinfzman

Concert Grand i

Notice
thirty days

THE LOCAL MARKETS up.
some of my own

_ , .... ireedtienw. ,Bran,, per l»6 ibn .
Sjortj. per loo iba ...
Mlddhnse. per 100 lba 
Oat», per 100 Iba . . 
reed Wneai, per loo lbe.
Sîïer^ioHbi00 lba —

whole Corn, per 100 lb*, 
cracked Com. per loo jbâ. 1 
Feed. Coromeai, par 100 1 
Hay, Fraser River, p«
Hay. prairie . r,/,...
Wheat Hay, per ton .....
Fresh. Island, par d 
Eastern Eggs, per

**"*
■i . ». '.KF&5' ’*1 rV^d

ACCUSED Çf F0H6E6Y
Sgit Sprint -la Cream ere.'ïâ

ss:‘ors
Royal Standard, a ba*\.
Wild Rose, per sack ......

« vRobin Hood, per sack i * * 
passing worthless Csigsry. a bag ........^.'***2

-upon two hotels here thP fnowTiake, a bag...............I*
a1Cats”^and 9ueen8' **»- Nortem
alias Cooper, and Harry Williams, »•““> “«• wi bn
alias Watson, were arrested last night “-----
by Detective Heather, Were It not Uutt’onf*r«,l*ih........................ .*$#.«
tor> the Charges agstin^-tiiew here the Settoï -SsÂnri.*".’.l' jS'2

ISESIP MSI j|I «sagST tl “y of W latiy const 1- they could be areemeA ^ ££""* ” Warehouse here. Mr. Savage stated that
dsoer* tn th» recour8e to the news- city authorities":w&&-'ïhô local, per basket . toe. iin'sfi the Dominion fruit inspector proposed

Z n,f.l?ner lndlcated by the to be on the lod^ullo?^^ '*Si1Ce' ZllS?'  ̂2JS bran41pg “falsely marked” as they were
produtd in od 1ST?4t^icb te to- have been in the"\lty Whee'lakf '«*•” ”»‘,“p to grade marked on the b^l

T, ,rder that <** young men afternhdn chabkln^'* thLa!rt,^r'day dPPl- (Cal) per i:;:;"’ *•» could not see the inspector as he waa

:^EEEESB stsr&r-^m- rJ’ * “ “• -h"Fzsssi sSBsSS ................

lrsTnher r1ent curlo«lty in advertls- a c^qul"^ "p^rUdVtdnCh°nVT Cashed
•SUSSaM?-— — - •- -™ STS2. •— -

"If the party that took the bod mat- Victoria ’Bd*b w,llIaiS« came over to 
tress from my back room will return are»» ti. a'!2.pa8sed two cheques ag
it no questions will be asked Ir not Brati J" valu» on "Messrs.
toerop,e liable to be trouble.

•J the former hotel Norton i,A' ’

certaia'ÿolnts
At the

Ladies’ Musical Society
Concert , . f

On Thursday, October 6th 
Institute Hall 

You Annot afford to, trrisa 
this musical treat of the séa- ** 
son.

His eighty-flve years resting lightly 
his shoulders Hon. J. S. Helmc-

1.40
■si!Oi upon

k«n received an oVation as his health 
was proposed and drunk with enthusi- 

He expressed his delight at again

not resist, 
found .tii his 1.66

3.10
1.76
1.60
M0 asm.

“ £f„ Le,Pr0Vl"Ce and of the Dominion. 
- 111e not desirable to have them at

vHeo,efP,CnSe af the larger and more 
Vital-Interests of British Columbia and 
Canada. It Is better to want for rall-
rfh5e‘,han „demorall«e the population 
by the introduction of Asiatics.*’

1.60 up,
MS
ira Rheumatism Curedba 1.80r ton R. G. GIBBONaf 

Aueruat 7, 1910.
nxm
28.00® 24.00 Zam-Buk will give you relief!

•When you hat e any deep-seated pain I 
In the*Joints, the back, the wrists, or 
elsewhere, place , a liberal supply of I 
Zam-Buk on the Angers or on the palm ] 
of the hand and rub it in. The pene- j 
trating power of this “embrocation- 1 
balm” is very great. It kills pain and 1 
removes stiffness. Mrs. Frances Wyatt, | 
of 25 Guy avenue, Montreal, says: “I | 
have found Zam-^uk most soothing and j 
valuable in a very bad case of rheuma- I 
tism, and also for stiffness of joints and I 
muscles. I suffered long and acutely I 
from rheumatism, and tried one lini-1 
mènt after another in vain. I also took j 
medicines intern ally, but it remained I 
for Zam-Buk to effect % cure. I began 
applying this balm whenever I felt the I 
aches and pains of rheumatism coming I 
on, 'or felt any of the stiffness. The re-1 
suit was truly wonderful. Zam-Biikl 
seemed to penetrate to the very seat of 
the pains, driving them completely out,I 
and T am now quite cured.’-

So many of the ordinary embroca-| 
tions and liniments are imperfectly 
prepared and not sufficiently refined to 
penetrate even the skin—much less the! 
underlying muscles. Zam-Buk is to
tally different. Zam-Buk is so refined, 
and Its essences and juices are so con
centrated. that when rubbed into the 
muscles for rheumatism, sciatica, 
sprain, etc., its effect is very quickly] 
felts .r j

Grand
rather.46 Ho. S.

OOAI, FBOSPBCTXH» HOTXOH.
.36 Fletcher Bros.. percentage of 

in these American Jobbing 
houses, ln which. It Is stated, that they 
thought they would be able to buy on 
the American ride at'Wcnatchie-'and 
other points winter apples of best 
quality at 86 to 90 cents per box f.o.b. 
at point of shipment?-.

Nevertheless at the

:

iii Bentrew many
thîrtjToaye 'aS,t»Ti
5 .‘ÛnSX-ï'.toSSîf toC^t,e?oerr
scribednd,aYd.r°leUm ™ the «Hewing de-

LriFoFH-1 -, ^“nn.h.!«UJST L*s 
co™er P°at. thence west eighty chains, thence nor.th eighty chains 

elfhty chains, thence south
mf£ty«n!vre? to tbe Pol”t of commence- 
ment and intended to contain six hun- dred and forty (646) acre, more or lSto 

R. KENNETH LINDSAY ”
. R. G. GIBBONaT AgentAugust 7, 1910. Agent

1231 Government St. Phons 885
headquarters for the

GERHARD HEINT2MAN

1.31•13».1«
.43
« 

■ U èNorton end William, wînûd In 
couver—Victimize Two Local 

Hotels

> •PVan- present time 
everyone of these Jobbing houses is 
open for and wanting to buy British 
Columbia apples at much higher prices s- 
than the American apples command. So 
much so are they In favor of B. C. fruit 
that the managers of two of these Job
bing houses contemplate going soon to 
British Columbia to buy supplies of 
B. C. apples.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ -^ 0.I 2.00
1.00
1.001.00
1.06 ♦ Births Marriages, Deaths

♦ ♦'
experienced on 

nnt «K* « ** he knows
Charged with 

cheepies
1.85
180
1.861.86
1.76
1-76 bow.

C1“FUhL,L-At 661 Brecon* sdt^ht'n

fô., ohf aedauihteWr',e °f ^ J' Ca™p-

1-Si FRASER—On
suicide’s Farewell

Calgary
pethM«"Lw£;rTL;ft *-*dy8m«b 

Man Who Takes Own Life
Do. A

ooAi BBOSTDornre sonoi.

.Benfrew District.
.NOTICE is HEREBY given that 
to*re« d-ryS afto,r :dete I Intend to apply
| MUntrbalenc.Cn^%„^Tp^E
acribrt ,aPn^?!eUm the ,0Hdwing d,-

th reported that northwest^coraer of Pi”t SA^^be’DU9
uitil reft ”0t .0frerlne theaa tor sale R^sh^Comm^' ‘n «^Frorinee ‘o* 
gntll the inspector returned and in- 8 ‘e c^.r L ,enlmarked R- K. L>
«^ected them again. The same firm chaFns,WXnc?OStnorthenCeeigrret l!'hty 
a$»ted to me that they had boueh* thence east eighty chains chadna,
aSa a fd Br‘tish CoIumbla , winter mSt^and^lnleMed*.1’0''11 of «ontmence-

titT relT 'Vtfe 0<terlng ‘he same to dltd a"S fortyTs' o i alx hun‘^lotofnhU0„,8,at ,3'80 per ho* to . R KEN^BraLINDSAY ',M-
Macpht^ Ftt,rcno. °herPeUr,C^d- that ' V. i,i,G' W

they had bought 75 car lots of wlntJ 
app es at different American 
h8^”*,75. (t0 86 cents per box f.o.b. at
til to ^ a”forted varieties
rllre N ,X wlth the exception of 
Jonathan apples tor whtetr they are 
Paying $1.10 per box.

y
married,

REID-TURNER—Itt Christ 
Vanrouvcr B. c., on ltt October, by 

C' S' 0wen- Samuel Dalzlel. 
;r°an.1.ao" of tB* late. J. Reid. Esq..
Gl ?vltc°at8, Ayrshire, to Eleanore 
^ 1ht n. d5,u*titer of the late
tîîiaî H- Turner, 17th Lelce»-
of Mre 5eerî?eS,t end A R D„ and

at^^nâVvCW- 1158 Ge0rgla

The fear that tüe dleapfcearance of 
. Jacob Holton from hls home -In Lady

smith would find explanation in suicffie 
has proven all too well-founded, thé 
body of the unfortunate man, who was 
one of the, best known Finnish residents 
of Ladysmith, having been

Church

.... . . ™. found by
search parties late on Friday afternoon. 
A terrible throat gash, obviously* inflict
ed with a rater which was still tightly 
clasped by the dead hand, pxpTalped the

hi. terrible d«d. Hri coat, nJàtiy told 
ed, and hls hat, were found near the 
body, which was resting upon the knees 
face downward. There were two gashes 
In the dead man's throat, the one a su
perficial cut about tour laches in length 
and the other a short deep stab which

&•

nixsci.-
Lou”

MUrD*°R ÿnera^ -r<r Rtoboth’em. *a‘ .
A ' Mrs- G. Robotham

auffofer for years, now 
rn? and rest, for evermore,in Christ hen. Lord.

,rthe f^mi,y residence,- bn ' H?2 ?nU*v,8eLL 8t,:ee-t- Victoria West. 
rJV the jjth September, Alec." ihfanL 
***”?£ Mr. and MTs. J.
aged fifteen months.

^ndfly morning, «October 
Robert Mellis passed gway 

■trseS "0ne re#idenc#* Ladysmith

southk *3.1» i•16®.13^

lioo

8.60 If rubbed on to the chest and bc- 
i tween the shpulders in cases of bad 

on the chest, Zam-Buk will give 
; Apart from its use as an embro

cation, Zam-Buk will be found a cure 
fôr all ordinary forms of skin disease 

It cures eczema, rashes,

I 'V com j 
reliefR-ytiNss*

felS-T::::
p” tSw*

.14 Do. 7.
coal PRoei-Bornro dotkj*.

.08 pointsetl
• 86 , aer HOffiy.

H$${fc0rm, .cold sores, ulcers, abscesses, 
chopped hands, piles, varicose veins, 
cuts, burns, bruises, etc. All druggists 
and stores at 50c., or post free fronu 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Re- 
Zuse'îâfniful imitations.

m. Renfrew District. x L. Grimfson,
■ NOTICE IS HEREBY.» rey uys art®r date I Jnrend^ appfv 

La’r,JI°rerable.. Chl,r Commlsrioner 
Lands for a license to prospect for

ca.bed, tig
«II
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Friday, Ooteben 7,Majp,, , >À
Fridiÿ; OcWberA;19ie.

TffE VICTORIA COLONIST 

“THE CLASS STRUGGLE”

dlaPndt„r?,eUraj°î1At^ Id

nencing: at a- ijrist! pia,
^UIl?axï, of ,ot 84» txn 
i N. W. corner of Jot 6< ÏTTT"» 

■ of Renfrew in the *>*.«.’ ( n the Columbia, and Trt «
W. corner post! thehr» *** K. 
chains, thence east elWhtv south eighty chains? thence tre;
chains to the point of ^

Ko, 8.
PBOBPBOTOrO eoTxo*, 

Benfrew District.

7

PIEEtiLK SEEKS INVESTMENTS 
IN B. C. MINES

•sitting: down wlt*i pis ..fellow pioneers 
of whom,^hpviifyçç,, he..lajighingly stat
ed, rjPWa you fellows. (jnty came the 
other day. Everything’ happened before 
you came."

He came to this island on St. Pat
rick's Day, 60 years ago and had come, 
as he had since discovered, to take 

■ possession, of the island.
,'I am the. qnly one left. I have kept 

the island until today and I hope my 
descendants will keep Jt for all time!” 
(Cheers.) I assure you we kept peace
able possession. We underwent a great 
deal of hardship but so far as I

I FEEL IT MY DUTYuse Ml FOI «ti'y

M OLD TES
Oharlss Lsstor of Vancouver,- Speaks 

on Above Subject at Socialiat 
Meeting

end

NATIONAL GUARDS AConsidering the miserable weather, 
the audience which assembled ht the 
Grand theatre on Sunday evening to 
hear Charles Lestop of Vancouver lec
ture on "The Class Struggle," exceed
ed expectations.

To fine You a Statement la .Regard To
* FRUIT-A-TIVES* ”

R. KENNETH Gather at Banquet Board and 
Recall Early Struggles and 
Stirring Events of Half a 
Century ^go

Mr. G, G, S, Lindsey of Toronto, 
After Trip to Portland Canal 
Leaves for Sheep Creek 
District

Scheme is Approved at Con
ference of Officers—Gen
eral Wood Urges Military 
Traiding of Schoolboys

*.
The earliest recorded history of the 

human race, said'the speaker, chroni
cled briefly an account of a primitive 
commercialism. Man’s struggle with 
natufe for a livelihood was keen ahd 
the products of the chaste'were equally 
divided among the whole community'.
With the invention of<crude weapons of 
warfare and implements of agriculture, 
a surplus over daily needs became pos
sible, and primitive caretakers were
appointe^. Lâter àoipé of these usurped I , . „... IHH
ownership of the foodstuffs committed jnatlona1^ ?uar<* officers 'here this after- 
to their charge. | noon- General Leonard Wood, who at-

ToV, „ — •. , i tended the conference, said the war de-
Taking Bngland as,his example thei . ,, .... ^

snpflkor trarofi vC partaient would support the bill to ap-
private property from the earliest .re- Srrfflw™ «d# «Uét’d 'P*y 

cord, to the present time. The Com- 
pllation of Doomsday Book was de- a .• ,
scribed and the methods by which the ll,®Ve!7 boy in the United States more 
barons secured holdings of land in t'han , T; F»*.rs old. should b*.'trained as 
perpetuity from the kings—land owner- *. aodler’ accord,n« to General Wood, 
ship not being as yet recognized in 1 would out °er">an the Germans," 
England. ,ald the general, "by Inatttutlng

pulaory military education In all the 
schools.

I...... , . r-juJEFS
sonally .am concerned we were infinite
ly better off than. before we came to 
the island. But. we had no opera houses, 
no railways, and the great trouble with 
some was that there was no public 
house. That worried the Englishmen.” 
(Laughter.)

.E is hereby given
sys after date I intend to anrin* 
lonorable Chief CommlssISSl1 
s for a license to' prospect 5oI 
^Petroleum on the

rcSfneV oaf P,0f *
l, Renfrew. In the RrOVince^nf 
Columbia, and marked R. K t®* 
>rner post, thence no,rth ei'ghtv 
de"c« e«ft eighty chains, thlnre 
toty chains, thence west eighty 
o the point of commencement 
ided to contain six hundred and 
10) acres, more or less and 

R. KENNETH LINDSAY 
7. mo0' GIBB0NS- Agent.

Hardwlcke, Mlramlchl, N B., Jan. 17, 1»1«.

«4»5B,t5AffL5 Hi»» \T aSTSMSSS
cnronlc Constipation was the complaint I suffered with for years. My gen- 
and ul*vi^aWaT mls*r.a,)la M a rèsvlt of this disease, and I became depreseed 

. T was treated by physiciens without the slightest permanent 
good**' d 1 trled. a11 klnds of pills a nd tablets but nothing did me any

I saw the strong testimon
ial in favor of 'Frtilt-a- 
tives' by New Brunswick’s 
Grand Old Man,’ the Hon.
John Costigan, and I knew 
that anything he stated was 
honest ahd true and given 
only to help jiis fellow-men.
I tried ’Frult-a-tlves’ .and 
the effects were most mar
vellous,- and now I am en
tirely well from all my 
Chronic Constipation that 'L 
suffered from for so many, 
years. My general health is 
once more excellent and I 
cannot say too much to ex
press my thanks for the 
great benefits derived from 
taking :Frult-a-tlvee.* ” -

A. G. WILLISTON.

"Fruit-a-tlves” is not got
ten up by. druggists or expert 
chemists—tvho know -nothing 
about disease _and the needs 
of the human body—but la
the scientific discovery of a, _ __ _
julce^n0wn phyalclan’ and 18 the only medicine in the world -made of fruit

60c. a box, 6 for *2.60, or trial size, 26c. At all dealers, or sent, postpaid, 
on receipt of price, by Fruit-a-tives. Limited. Ottawa.

Pioneer days when Victoria was but 
an outpost of the gre^$ fur company,

\ wheii filck and shovel and pan played 
I a prominent part in the early struggle 

for a livelihood in the great Cariboo 
country, formed the theme of conver
sation at a jolly occasion yesterday 
when a number of Victoria’s most 
prominent residents and pioneers of 
the earliest days of this country and, 
city gathered at the Oak Bay hotel, themselves captured after a very 
guests of Mr. Roper himself an "old- bloodless struggle, For his own part 
timer’’-of-old-timers, at one of a nura- bis hat arid perhaps his courage were

the only things he lost In the fracas. 
A pow-wow between the Indians and 
Governor Douglas resulted in the mom
entous treaty to the effect that the In
dians should pay "«for an ok- they had 
killed and peace was thus proclaimed. 
As the early pioneers had struggled 
and fought" for the country so 
the!# "dekcenedants fight. It 
rot to talk of peace. The country 
be prepared and it were foolish to be
lieve that men can sit in their 
chairs and be in safety.

Mr. Joseph Boscowltz referring to 
the Hudson’s Bay company and its 
influence through the great west de
clared its rule to have been most hu
mane. Thousands 6f Indians had been 
controlled by kindness at a time, too, 
when the opposite-was the, fact in the 
United States - domains. Today the In
dian in distress flies to the 
for protection and assistance 
Strathcona, the great man of the 
pany, will undoubtedly imbue the 
company with the spirit of the past. 
Mr. • Bbscowitz paid à graceful tribute 
to Hon. Dr. Hclmcken and declared 
that because fif'tTtè1 gfeiÀ work of 
the" pioneers the whole world Is now 
looking this way.

"We have always been kind to the 
Stranger. "This Is the paradise of the 

naine cards vorld and ther® ls no place on earth 
ice. Te-"**chSguèÀ bit® British Columbia, and,; especially 

w»s*,'ügjü»tâ«" ’a button-hoPbovqSet ’.*»¥ greater dellght than t0
, ^e«e, shamrock told; riià'pto 1?°";n l^e »treet and say, ’I knew 
:1 with red. white .and blue rib- lhat ™nK{ty years’ ago.’ and take

him by the hand."
Mr.' Hugh^s said that until Hon. Dr.

. Heimcken had arrived a* the banquet 
iSK-t>oara, he had. been .titi.e pldest pioneer 
a8K present having come tô Victoria in '58.

g ;JIè 'Would -'this month -celebrate his 
HgB jeighty-^pçiçnd birthday. but he was 
gHBB sioung as the youngest of (hem. He 

ihs’d always stayed on this coast, a sec - 
V tion of the globe which 

"'S5 ^equalled elsewhere
1; More rethtoiscendes >*chang*d, 

I be banquet being brought to a ter- 
ftnlnafion by 1W 'iùjmtpne .to.., t^e 

i'Jjf 'm- 'k-i-' v prao(|ah of the hotel where a group, 
*oï ns aU." photograph was takers „ Hon. Dr. 
e courssÿtf Helrhckên occupying the prominent
iÉÉsÉlt *«%.<»}■ T', - ;

Visiting the province with the object 
of investigating desirable mineral 
properties towards which , to direct 
Eastern capital, Mr. G. G. 8. Lindsey, 
of Toronto, one of the best known 
mining men in the Dominion, and for
merly president of the Crow's Nest 
Pass Coal Company, left here last 
night for Nelson 
Sheep Creek mineral area, of which 
he will make a thorough study. He 
has just returned from the Portland 
Canal district where he spent a week 
visiting the different properties.

“I haven’t acquired anything in the 
Portland Canal district,” said Mr. 
Lindsey, sèen at the Empress hotel 
last evening. •'The camp is still Hi 
the prospect stage and it is impossible 
to say what the future of ft will be. 
Indeed it Will be very difficult to tell 
until possibly this time next year. The 
Red Cliff mine is driving a tunnel to 
crosscut the vein which It is calculated 
will be reached about the middle of 
November. The Portland Canal Min
ing Company is shipping ore lo its 
concentrator which should be in op
eration by now, when there should be 
some good concentrates.

"I have capital at my command to 
do a good deal of development work 
provided I come across prospects I? 
consider good. My present trip is for- 
the purpose of locating these, and I 
am riow going to" the Sheep Creek area. 
I have heard very gobd reports of that 
camp from experts.”. .

x.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 4.—The plan to ask 

congress to place the national guards 
on the army salary list At ratés of five 
to twenty-live pier cent of the regular 
wages, was adopted at a conference of

y
.Indian Werfaf*

Hon. Dr. Heimcken humorously re
tailed many incidents of early life in 
the island, of an attempt to overawe 
tl>e Indians which resulted in the sig
nal discomfiture of the whites, who, in- 
teQtffh)), capturing the redmen, were en route to. the

of the

her of delightful banquets which the. 
representatives of the early days of the 
province have held from time to time. 
The occasion was thoroughly enjoyed, 
and many a anecdote was told many a 
jest enjoyed during the two hours of 
fellowship and reminiscence.

Those present, all of them men who 
have been leaders in - the up-building 
of this city and prominent in the af
fairs of the province were: Hon. J. S. 
Heimcken, Hon. C. E. Fooley, Senator

Edward
Mahoun, J. Anderson,- Joseph Boscow
ltz, R. B. McMicking, C. E. Redfem, 
L. Goodacre, J. Clapperton, J. B. 
Greaves, H. Hughes, Mr. Crawford, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Sfr Lewis of Portland and 
Mr. Drysdale of Vancouver were also 
present.

RBOspBcrnre botiob.

Benfrew District.
5 HEREBY GIVEN th«t 
■s after date I intend to amtiv
rTut Ch,?f Commis,lohé?PÔf
r a license to prospect for 
'leum in the

In the Middle Ages, the trading claiss 
began to develop and as they 
stronger begah to challenge the power 
of the feudal barons, and the first 
clearly defined class struggle developed. 
The Wars of the Roses were struggles 
by" the trading class to

must 
was mere 

must

grew “Every boy IS years 
should be compelled to learn to use. a 
rifle as part ol. his school course. Then 
we should have a generation of, crack 
marksmen. I would have the boys in
structed in the rudiments of military 
science

, .. , coal
following de- old or more

nds
^corner oVlS* «Ih»

tiumbto’ and L-s
post; thence north- eight*

ity chtlne6 fhhty Cha,n8' thînce 
tty chains, thence west eightV
.t!Xe floint of commencement

d|fitnit0 oontaln 8lx hundred 
.1640) acres, more or less 
R. KENNETH LINDSAY 
7. m„ ° °IBB0^- Agent

armof W. J. Macdonald, Messrs wrest power 
from the barons. In these wars, in some 
cases, the slaughter by the barons was 
so ruthless that members of that class 
whq were a little more far-sikhted than 
others, called a halt, realizing that if 
too many oi!' the ' traders and artizans 
were killed off, the barons would them
selves have' to do their own work.

They should be taught to 
throw up earthworks and plan scientific 
lines of defence These studies would 
teach them the initiative in combat, 
which modern warfare ‘requires.

“Military drill would, be part. of ’the 
compulsory education. Uniformed com
panies in the public school would be 
advisable, though 
Wars come without notice nowadays, so 
that we should be always prepared. Our 
standing arniy of 80,000 men ls far too 
small, And congress should provide for 
its increase to at least 140,000 men. We 
have not only the Philippines and 
Alaska to guard, but the fortifications 
at the isthmus will

The table decorations were exceed
ingly appropriate to the occasion. A 
centre-piece of evergreens lp which 
were ensconced miniature pack trains 
typifying the early gold-seekers’ .only 
mode> Of ^ooo.tnbti6n in. the days of Abe 
Cariboo -rush, was surrounded by 
miniature pans with glistening gold 
dust, testifying to the miner’s strug
gles in the .early *60’s: The menu cards, 

•painted, bore the bUtoric 
d .. the

company 
Lord 
corn- 
new

With )he vidtories of Cromwell the 
triumph of the commercial dlass was 
complete and with the restrictions im
posed by the barons removed, â great 
impetus was given to industry and 
commerce. Tfre traders became wealthy 
and the skilled lârtizans havirig q; mon- 
of>oly, t^rou^h ;their trade guilds of 
varfoks trâdef 'séqrets, arfd being able 
to restrict the number permitted to 
learn the various trades, shared in the 
general prosperity.

But with the development of machin
ery less labor and , less skill 
qulred ,and unskilled labor was'replact 
ing sklled, ^nd femae labor was dis
placing male, and it in turn was being 
displaced in many industries by child 
labor

y

JlATripp not indispensable

An Agricultural Country.
Dudng his present trip in the pro

vince, Mr. Lindsey visited the Skeena 
river district and from observations 
wThich he made he predicts a geeat 
future for that portion of the province. 
Between Kitselas Canyon and Hazel- 
ton, he says, there is excellent agri
cultural . land. He was shown wheat, 
well headed, four feet in height and 
oats, well headed, five feet high. This 
agricultural land is right on the route 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
tends as far as Mr. Lindsey could say, 
over a distance of 77 miles. The land 
Is covered with alder and poplar and 
for the most part could be easily 
cleared. This area is already practi
cally all taken up.

Talking of the progress on thé G. 
T. P., Mr. Lindsey says work is pro
gressing fast. Steel will, be laid to 
within two miles of Kitselas 
before the çnd of the present month. 
The construction camps are well filled 
and the men, are; forking towards 
Hazelton a net over towards Aldermere.

ADA’S EMINENT 
PIANIST

soon have to be
daintily,hand 
i-ick-axa, pai 
mottifc "'62-’l 
h «-(f.ZSà. san

manned."
ap

Ue IN REÇ0RD TIMEwas re-

Travelers Who Arrived l-im Northern 
Interior Had Rapid Journey»

ofl
leafÿtl 
bon,.'

Atlèr fùu justicebhad ïieën done, to 
cuisinqv.'ilie •

a»v hono¥«r!-

ot thé machine Some of the passengers who arrived 
by the Prince Rupert on Saturday se
cured new records for rapid travel in 
the northern country. Mr. Fred Nlch- 
ols left Manson "Cfeek, Ortitneca -dis
trict, on Wednesday, Sept, jfitt, at 4 
p.mi, and walked to Hazleton, where he 
arrived on Sept. 27th, Haying stayed 
®ver,a day and a half at-Baplne. Four 

H days mote brought him from Hazleton 
to Victoria. -;. -

continue the pro- Mrs. F. L. Charleson, Messrs. Frank 
of production? itKhing \Hie Âéhns Doc krill, Thos. Jeffetspn and others.

The ownership 
remained In the hand 
and the whole political energy of this 
class was now being expended In the 
passage pf laws to., perpetuate their 
control. This ownership enabled a small 
section of, the community fol impose 
its own terms on^ the' remainder and 
these terms, as the audience well knew 
were all the product, except the 
percentage required to keep the 
duçer in condition'»' continue tin 
cess
of life they controlled the lives 
whole people. - r

nf, s of a small class
•! vrhi

•e-a]
PT
fli !h< t'ch
ai::

was notcol - Xirf!canyon

Browaevsma
pro-:h<

ltl
A

dec oh the -I*ft Telkvsa, to the BulKçjey. Vglley, by 
stage on Tuesday morning last and ar- 

The aim of tM-SbCialist jjarty was here on Saturday evening,
to explain to thé «forking class the w - Whdson''s Bay Cfos steamer 
methods! by which’ the present-owners Haz,eton left Hazleton with these tra- 

. appropriated to their own use the pro- Ve ',I'a °n board at - }* on Sept 2Sth 
duct of the workers to the end- that>and t ed up tor the night at a point

two miles above. Larin Crekk 
started thence at 6 a.m. on Sgpt. 28th, 
reaching Prince Rupert at,8:15 p.m., 
connecting .with the steamer Prince 
Rupert just as she was about to leave. 

The good time made by tbesé

Vancouver Island Iron;
Asked if he and his associates were 

contemplating any Investments in 
iron properties oh the island, Mr. 
Lindsey states that he had no time

to
ti

t Tha ORIO HAL and ONLY QgNUINKJ
Jgf Acta like a charm ia> . ■ , aauSx'^xj!?

M 'DYSENTERY. NE01AL6U. efioT. EHEUMillSM.
fi -Stid I# tnutr'u"''* VuUmny tcri Scllli.

all Chemists.
Mées In England,

«Hew. Dr: - Young , Provincial Secre-
|tai:y, arid îtfi*. J,. McÇ’." ^mitrh Deputy to look into this matter during his 
^Minister of Agrjeuliqre^have. returned j present trip. Iron development on this 
‘tfrom two days’- shooting on Salt | island was bound, in» his opinion, to 
; Sprjrtgr Island. They ^fcpeàk of the come about within a short tifne. The 
! sport obtained as excellent, and

ti enlightment in this the working. class 
would seize ^control of the - political 
power of the state and enact leglsa- 
tion. which would compel, eveçy, able-
bodied person to t^ke their slxare 
production 2tnd gustantee to all the full 
social yalue of their product.

She
in

: '. the«%
freight ratés- on iron were so heavy 
that if Iron could be produced locally 
it must necessarily cut Out Lite coin- 
modltÿ transported here. If Vancouver 
Island had good lronr properties, the 
fact of tyro other transcontinental 
railway companies, making for the 
coast, coupled with the fact that steel 
shipbuilding yards were almost cer
tain to be established on the Pacific, 
Coast, would almost. necessarily lead 
to their- exploitation. v ; ;

Hp:- Lindsey^ sjLated that he wag no., 
longer- identified, in. gny, capacity wjth i 
the Cro.w’8 Nest Pass _ Coâi, Company 

_ _ -, _ which was now entirely owned, con-
B, C, Electric Company to Run trolled and operated by 81 Paul in-

i j. _ ' u 1____ i- _ I • _ • terests, He stated, however, that he
lnt6fUTuan. Location Lino in was developing a coal area on the

i Saanich—if Owners Assist the c p-R-at Wolf Cree!t
LineAViif.be Adopted - Speaking of the coal situation the

visitor mede an interesting prediction 
as fpllpws: “The coal area on the 
eastern slope of the Rockies southward 
from the line of. the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway to the Jibe of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railroad, is in years to come 
destined to be the coal feeder for a 
very considerable portion of North 
America. ÂÙ down that area are 
great fields of bituminous coal. The 
geology of the district, as well as ac
tual discoveries, indicate that the coal 
to be found there ls equal in quality 
to the finest produced on this contin
ent.”' •' 1 ' '

6-'i® some.
glB brace of birds, together with a fine 
||btrêk,, ate. ôfféred ns evidence, and' 
^labelled ^h>ïtl *AZr c

I

inaugura (ect
Sole Minnfectorers, J. T. Davenport, .rfonelrf "h achieve

tifet the documefhts. records and mem- 
eikos vjhiphj.thifc. Pioneer’s Society is 1 
uow in possession should be "'turned I 
over to the Native Sens. Hie sugges- 
tiÿn was heartily received 

Senator Macdonald 
Fooley recalled evenfo of the old time 
tlie troublés, wit*, tfoe ’todftas. *he 
d*ous days of 'the •gold"Seekers and 
referred in touching veto to those 
pioneers who had passed away ‘âfter 
having done a great work for the city 
arid province, a work which Would for 
ever live after them.

His eighty-five years resting lightly 
upon his shoulders Hon. J. S. Helmc- 
krin received an oVatlon as his health 
was proposed and drunk with enthusi
asm. He expressed his delight at again

Will Use
DA’S PREMIER 

PIANO

erhard
intzman

al
sengera will .be appreciated by pioneers 
of the Skeena and Omineca couhtry, 
whose Journeys were made under dif
ferent conditions.

V London, S.B.
T A Ü -T-H - : •
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DEFINITE 1UTE 
BEFORE OWNERS

G. T. P. COMPANY 
TAKES OBJECTION

The V

BELLINGHAM WANTS 
SALVAGE FROM ROOSEVELT

and Hon. C. E.

ar-

l
Suit Begun at Seattle to Recover Pay

ments fori Services Rendered Gaso
line Schioner Which Stranded Gasoline Engines Windmills, 

' Pumps Ellwood Farm and 
Lawn Fence U. S.
; G ream Separators

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.

►ncert Grand
At the

k’ Musical Society 
Concert 

ursday, October 6th 
Institute Hall 
cannot afford to. miss 
btcal treat of the sea-

iise of Words, “Grand Trunk” 
in Titles of Other Companies 
Not Wanted—Injunction is 
Asked For

SEATTLE, Oct.1 4.—The gasoline 
schooner Roosevelt, which ran, cfn the 
rocks near Port Crescent last "week and 
was hauled off by the steamboat Bel
lingham, is defendant- in -a' libel suit 
filed this morning In the Unted States 
district court by the Straits Steamship 
Company, owners of the Belltoghâm, 
aifd the officers and crew of the latter 
vessel
vage and ask the court to decree to 
them such proportion of. the. value of 
the Roosevelt and her cargo as,-they 
are entitled to under the law.

The Roosevelt ran,aground on the 
Crescent Rook Reef early last Wed
nesday morning while returning to Se
attle from a fishing trip, and sounded 
signals of distress which were answered 
by the BeHIngham."

According to K. E. Kalstrom, of the 
Bellingham, print. Peterson, of the 
Roosevelt, requested His assistance in 
releasing the gasoline schooner 
latter vessel ’wà» pounding heavily on 
the rocks with file aw.ell rolling in from 
the ocean, it is asserted. To reach her 
It was necessary to manoeuvre through 
a channel 160 feet wide and made dan
gerous by sunken rocks on either side.

As it was still dark and, therefore, 
too hazardous to attempt to reach the 
distressed craft, the Bellingham pro
ceeded to Port Crescent, landed her 
passengers ajid returned to the scene of 
the itnlshap at daylight, when she
£aYi,et,-t.le tTOm tbe raet- That the finit reports of mineral in
fé. ,o lnutd,r *he,vo>- Naas river .country were trqe to a

siston^ definitely fixed for November cargo of about twenty’tons of fish* * ^eti’wh laJhe *‘atem*nt °£P’ C Ben"
11, when the Pope will name 12 car- The vàlu. of the Mn'^irPl, i. , 'a 'wbo hes returned t0 Stewart, ac-
dinals, of whom ten will be Italians at attoroxlmateiy^nF'ridO * r QOrdlng to; advices received yesterday!,
and two Preachment Th* ' û , The lodes are apparently of a high i “It is too aoon yet to aay,” said Mr

♦ AAAlngtia^?,'WI?^,c grade qhàfactér of gold, quartz, but TBenn^L “anytiilng in regard
RBv8w?UPHInf to. Seattle diggings prospected appear dlscôve^legsothér than they

^™o^Tefp y When 'be aMWered the fH” doribtful. Report, from the i pay,ng^^peiti^ toom surface Indi-

’ _-------- South are ito the effect that already cations. Colors may be found on many

of the bars,-but thl* may be said of 
almogt any ereek.to the North. Per
sonally Ijjked the look ef the country.

aat extent and there la lots 
. or proatiecting, arid possibly 

strikes rhaÿ bi made to the future 
when1 prospecting Has been carried 
further afield. I did not visit anv of 
the quartz propositions located, but 
from -what I could Yearn they are un
doubtedly otiyalue, the ore arid coun
try rock heln^similar to tlat 'ok’Bit.’ 
ter and Glacier creetoi.

<V<
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Rh llsm Curedemua

Zam-Sàp Will give you relief!
•When you have any deep-eeated pain 

irt theN joints, thw back, the wrists, or 
elsewhere, placée a liberal supply of 
Zam-Buk on the fingers or on the palm 
of the hand and rub it in. The

In order to facilitate in every possible 
■way the decision qf the residents of the 

ninsuia on the question of 
they shall g4ve to the B. C.

VANCOUVER, <5ct. 4.—Every company 
in the* province /that uses the 
“Grand Trunk” hi.its title wilf be -called 
to account by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Co. A large number of firms 
have already qiade use of this style, and 
an interesting point arises as to the right 
and power of the railway company to 
restrain them

Before Mr: Jüçtfçje Murphy in phajp^ 
bers this morning application was madé 
by Messrs. McPhilMps, Tiffin &, I^aur-: 
sen, representing itie G. T. Pacific, for 
an injunction to Veptïitin variola : com
panies now doing business ’ in the prov
ince from the using of «the words “Grand 
Trunk;” The Grand-Trunk Lumber Co., 
the Grand Trunk Investment Co., the 
Grand Trunk Coal Co. and the Grand 
Truqk Transfer Co. were nkmed.

The, application was amended to 
rect' the style of causé, as the urrit 
named the plglntiff as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Co.,, Ltd., the last word 
being ' efroneopsl^ used 
& Mari^ihll opposed the application

They claim a reward for sal-

J. Saanich ye 
what âîa t 
jElecric Railway Company should they 
icesire the company to. run an electric 
train servie through the district the 
"company hds decided to run a location 
-survey along «which the line, If built, 

This work will be

Victoria, b. c., Agents.

544-546 YATES STREETcher Bros. P. Q. .|3rawçr, 613. Phone 59.
krnment St. Phone 885 
liARTERS FOB THE 
IARD HEINTZMAN

ti-gtlhg power of this “embrocation- 
balm" Js veiy great. It kills pain and 
removes stiffness. Mrs. Frances Wyatt, 
of J5 Guy avenue, Montreal, aays: "I, , 
hav®ÏP.urià ?am-gük most soottiing ihdT^,, 
valuable in a very bad case of rheuma
tism, and also for stiffness of joints and 
muscles. I suffered long and acutely 
from rheumatism, and tried one lini
ment after another in vain. I also took 
medicines internally, but It remained 
for Zam-Buk to effect % cure. I began 
applying this balm whenever I felt the 
aches and pains of rheumatism 
on,for! felt any of the stiffness. The 
suit w»s truly wonderful. Zam-Btik 
seemed to penetrate to the very seat of 
the pains, driving them completely out, 
and Ï am now quite cured."

So many of the àrdlnary embroca
tions and liniments are" Imperfectly 

pared and not sufficiently refined to 
ietrute even the skin—much less the

1 from retaining the title
will be constructed, 
■commenced at once. NAAS PLACERS NOTICE

;____/

Victorip Land District, District of North 
• ' Saanich

This will give the 
«residents. of the district an opportunity 

aining ^ust what, benefit they 
•| from the construction of the

i
•ascert 

will deriv
line and also afford them something 
tangibjé upon Which to base the consid
eration . of. the amount of assistance 
which each resident may be expected ^o 
grant- to' the company.

Mr. A. T. Goward, local manager of 
the B. C. Electric Company ...when asked 
yesterday to explain why the announce
ment of' the bullying of this projected 
line, so much dèsired by the residents 
of the penimmla and Victorians in gen
eral, was delayed stated.to the Colonist: 

Wot. Vet Satisfactory.
"Simply because arrangements with 

the owners so far completed are not con
sidered satisfactory. It Is perfectly true 
that some Of the residents of the dis
trict h$tfék|çiet the company In a fair and 

. reasoijt^le' spirit, but a very considér
èrent. Zam-Buk is so refined, able number are holding back. We 
’ss.encès and juices are so con- now informed that the reason for this 

cefitrated, that when rubbed into the attitude is. because thé actual location 
musclea, for rheumatism, sciatica, of, the line is not decided, upon and that 
sprain, etc., its effect'd* very quickly Li>Jfore-making any arrangement with us

for right-of-wttÿ, ei.6, they desire to 
kfiow just how much benefit thèy will 
derive from the construction of the rail
way. ,

ANTI-STRIKERS TORTURED NOT ELDORADO Take notice that I, Robert Turnbull 
and James Robinson, of Sidney, occu
pation farmer and sawfller, intends to 
apply fori permission to purchase the 
toHowing described lands, Commencing 
at a post planted about 200 feet west of 
the most northerly point of’Young Isl
and, tlieôctovsouth,>lte yards, thence 
west <0 yaâ*w-jthertce’north 160 yards, 
thence east tier point of commencement, 
following tire*oast lirie.

v
larriages, Deaths The

Because They Refused to Quit Work 
Parie Locksmiths Are Victims ef 

Fellow Workmen
bom. Experienced Miner Returns' to 

Stewart ^and; Reports That 
Good Quartz' Properties, Are 
to be'Pound but Placets Lbw

PARIS, Oct. 4.—"We were taken into 
the house, tied to a post, and kicked 
and beaten until we nearly fainted 
man stabbed us with a large fork, an
other held a knife to our breasts, and 
we promised, under compulsion, t# 
obey their orders.”

This testimony was given before a 
Paris lugiHtrate by a number of .lock
smith*, who were tortured by members 
of the Locksmiths’ Syndicate, on strike 
because they refused to leave their em
ployers in the lurch and continued 
working after the strike had been de
clared. .

The men were hunted down by twen
ty strikers, kept without food from six 
In the morning until six at night, and 
after being tortured were marched 
down to the Bourse du Travail, Where 
they were put on a’ platform to face a 

"This seems to the company a reason- room Of four thousand strikers, 
able request and we have, therefore, de- The strikers t, !i cw at the wretched 
elded to run an actual location survey men cyerytinug they could lay hands 
along which the ilpe, 4f built will bg t n,. struck .them with their boots, spat 
constructed,- : ThW work r WW be com- in their faces, epd maltreated them till 
roenced at once and it will then rest en- V i v swore . allegiance to the Lock- 
tlrely with the property owéers them-1,smiths’ Ryndlfcate 

|e., or post free from ’selves aélb whether this long looked for 
irorito, .for priqe. Rer iptefnfban railway. will be butit at once 
tâtions; ...". or shelved; Indefinitely."

I Saturday, October 1st 
Joseph s hospital .to the 

W. F. Fraser, a daughter, 
"At.,661 Beacon strata, on 
.. the wife of A. J. Camp, laughter. ^-«to-

coming A
re-

Messrs. Bird
ROBERT TURNBULL and 
JAMES. ^OBII^SON.

i-T
Septuri

——rr ÿr-éc

tricts". . He. Wéht into the Naas" river 
country to’ iiAwstigate the reported 
strikes on-bél&tt of parties interested 
here. • !" ■

Christ Church, 
on 1st October, by

, Ayrshire, (0 EleanOre 
tonKhter of the late 

e H. Turner, 17th Leicaa-

Coming Consistory
PARIS, Oct. 4.-—Rome 

dent of‘La Liberté says that

B. C
correspon- 

a con-
pre
peri
underlying musclea Zam-Buk is to-
taUy <0 
and Its

Piment and A. P. 
ver, TBUrn^’ 1258

'to the 
are notWill Undergo Operation.

ROCHESTER, -Minn., Oct. 3.—Sena
tor Robert IAFollette, of Wisconsin, 
wills -undergo an operation at St. 
Mary’s hospital here tomorrow for 
infected gall bladder and possible com
plications of the appendix 
statement was made as a result 
of a conference of the Doctors 
Mayo and Fox, following an examina
tion lasting- two days.

DZB9. W--
At Mayne Island, B. d.,
I September. Maria Louiàé 
laughter of tAe -Jeté D*v

Mrs ô! G° Robôthrim.’ S 
lufferer for years, itow' 
land rest, for evermore/.
h Lord. - ... ;is -oi

felt,
If rubbed on to the chest and be- 

, tween the ehptitoers in casés of bad 
V> eoîÿ.on the chest, Zani-Buk will give 

relief. Apart from its use as an embro
cation, Zam-Buk will be found a cure 
for all otdinary forms of skin disease 
anff tojiity. it cures eczema, rashes, 
ring^ianri, .poid gfltiHï,.Misters, abscesses, 
happed hands, piles, varicose veto», 

cuts, burns, brûlées; etc. All druggists 
undetoresrst
Zarn-Buk Cti,'
-'useïiâriufun

the stories of gold have grown in' 
volume until they threatened to reach 

WINNIPEG, Oct. 3.—A Canadian the’proportions of the Idltarod stories. 
Northern switch engine run down a Bti Thes^, however, will be refuted as the 
Boniface street car In Norwood-Satur- plaçér strike is not a panlng proposi- 
Bonlface street car in Norwood SritUr- tlon to thé bplriion of those who have 
day and upset it. The rear trucks of. staked claatts. The ledges are the 
the trolley car were torn off. and as it ;moet attractive, it is stated, and mlnJ 
was crowded with passengers great Ing men claim that the quartz brought 
excitement was caused. Dr. A. Meindle, in is among the finest in this North- 
of Winnipeg, cut bis hand.by tombing

Engine Strikes Street Car.

ItThis
Io

aæ-ge
.d Mrs. JLf "Grtolfsdft, 
ion the. - - rto.i .»-• -
mday morning, October

&SSR»b|se;

•‘vf: i i
METSJ, Germany, Oct. 3.—Avlatpr 

Haas fill and was instantly killed 
while making a Mart to a distance 
competition train Treves to Meta.

The- .’rgieaders in these proceedings 
were arrested; and two of them have 
been imprisoned.

em. country. Mr. Bennett is an ex- 
through a broken window, but the perlenre* platier miner having spent 
other passengers escaped injury. ten years in the Yukon ànd Atiln dls-i* f

'~ïè -i-fmmwm

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR 

**ÈÈ5NS* WHISKEY
/

JOHN- JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.
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W- By W. T. Cranfield. (“Denis 

During a short stay in Victor; 
visiting at the house of a frienc 
lot of Canadian children as cot 
that of tnany little ones in the d 
was borne m upon me with consid 

1Ÿ. We were discussing over the 
thework of the Ragged School 
the waifs and strays of London wj 
girl Of eight or nine asked me to I 
of these gutter-children. Neither 
other junior member of the party,
b°F.j’ h^}r*ver seen a ragged, sho, 
child. We are so familiar with 
London, and other large English 
could hardly realize that I
of a joke.

Then the questions
there are
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. „ ®° many poor children
»T,dm^0WAd0eu thC Ra^ed School 
.M:. As the same queries wij 

anse.tcither minds when an appeal 
behalf of Sir John Kirk’s Christmas
thenP thn lUndS-’ * will endeavor 
ttiem, though owing to the
lions and the limits of
be few.

. Ihe of destitution in En
prise, roughly, three classes : econoi 
and_ moral. Foremost among econo 
is the increasing employment of bo 
are called cul de sac” or blind all 
tions; i.e., occupations which reta 
good wages until they reach a, 
when, being too big and demanc 

they are discharged in favor , 
and cheaper labor. The voting on 
then obtain odd jobs of variduf k 
uncertain duration, sandwiched betw
dcm^!,0i idlCnfSS’ during which th 
demoralized and unfitted for contint 
Lltimately they drop into the ranks o 
lar unemployed, and 
ployàble.

Ih London, upwards of fifty per 
boys leaving elementary schools at

radgs jn which employment is more <
asidè^n' °nCe throvyn °ut of wo 
aside-bÿrillness or an accident, they
utimmerR peril of drifting to d^titurii

economic causes there are 
ÎHth u-td at fort-v” Principle, the ’ 
to fv,W'hKk~1?amPd- wprkers move fr 
to p!^e at the demands of the labo, 
the rdplacmg of hand labor by
speeark0PThd0n; but °f thes= 1 can
8S5JJ"- 8r*ve"tca«-= » "’*• -hi,

fret^là^31 Cai,Ses' carly marriage 
trequ^g concomitant, a large taniil
chariot St P aCe' These «nions, cemt 

fotmed. before the compli 
sponsibrhties of married life are eve

tion «almost bound to precipitate ther 
effect of such unions on the 

*p!5. P t one en°uSh to bow down a
sprint of^art' T-he weak or defect 
wnmK of.mmatunty, ill-nourished fr
childhônAWISeày and '"adequately fed 
whiohV?d’ and reared under condit 
which disease and vice are more freely i 
than health or virtue, what wonder th; 
children of rash improvidence grow up 
pltenf? feeb,e"minde<|. and industrially
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he proved himself utterly n fS panety- Then 
tradition. He had foro-ott u5-of touch with 
ingly, and his improvisfon was ilalmf Shc£k"

sraaAaffjîfcjœsL saas“You’re on, Bo!” dpd them over with a
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was the modem Vieman o?? S!mon or else ■ • 
ture than his
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moys?^r CauSe’.it is also a consequem 
seront ®ry C3fe m which drinking habit 
be mf mr°ads on the family "excheqt 
staS^vld w,thl mother in which the d 
of dritiri hCf fhCq^er leads to the for

-horn0"'' Td' ””7°»”™", vktimk 

_ are grappling with despair.
inere is yet another failing of th

SnmCSp0n-si!)Ie fpr much of their suf 
oome sociological students and mission 
„ P acÇ *t even before drinking. I r< 
fai?Mra improvidence, manifesting itsel 
nmf ' -t0 save.’ during times of comp; 
nw£,enty’ ?galnst the certain return of 
thin"1^!1’ m sheer waste on food and 
turfVilf do not represent the best ex 
us» a thC money concerned ; and in th 
of lik "Rmey, as in gambling and costly 
01 Pleasure-seeking. y
chan C rCCent establishment of Labo 
riv.-Pif’ and ,°f increasing attention now 
th* v. “Y legislators to social questions.

, hope that in the 
7 those subject 
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causes will be dist:

the^S totbe moral causes; these lie, after ; 
thalof ' ^ °f the matter; and it is juM 

, insri» ^e. utility, nay, the priceless value, of 
^ pears'11'rns as the Ragged Schdol Unioi 

count » the long run it is character 
stine - ' "t by character I mean, not mer 
cohf*n<i>L&0m recognized vice, and certain! 
socieffw t°. any particular creed or reli, 
binpJ&u * V'rtue and honesty of purpose,
, - courage, self-control, diligence,
y ,.*“06, thrift, and common sense. At 
0f ■ »*ck of these, far more than specific 
(jj Personal misconduct, that is responsible 
r»>,^^cat mass of destitution due to n;
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awaits the willingand the eternal grind of pov
erty is unknown, i ’ > '>• ..

These facts but faintly adutiittrote the exten
sive nature of Sir John Kirk’s ;great institu
tion, but further particulars wiliybe g^ly sup- z 
plied on application to Sirjohnhii..™.',
St., Clérkenwell, London, England*,’ to Mr.
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rters of the
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The Ragged School Union
\.1

Marriage Laws of EdI
'.300CPÇ20CI 30000 ** r J. T. Deaville, 718 Fort St., V

I doubt, however, whether an open-minded to Mr. A. J. Brace, at the hea _ ... v ,v«,v.,v..
much blame the poor for lacking Y. M. C. A., by whom also contributions Will be norànce contract ' 

qualities which their upbringing and the whole gratefully received, 
conditions of their life tend to make as exotic 

that of many little ones in the Old Country, as roses in Iceland. It is so hard for the com- 
borne in upon me with considerable force, fortable person, who knows poverty only from

■ Only too oftfn do English girls in^tietr ig“, _ daughter twenty-four years of age; and if 
marriages with foreigners • either is an orphan, the^corisent ‘.of the legal 

with whom-theyhavef alien. in love, aajfl’live guardian is needed! Thk publication of an in
to Jind that jtgi the çyes Of "their-hu sband's coun- tended marriage of a fferson abt-p^d must be 
trymcn they have,(after all, not been wives at made in the place where he last dwelt in Ger-

_____  „ . . a - -|.| - u.|rj_____ ,.. .... v ,v v .... ... ... ajfL.U'J ' ' •' ïfJüj&îZÏ ■ * '• ' many two weeks befonr Analiiage ; and it
«■ We were discussing over the supper-table books, to realize what little ai<| or incentive to ' ------ * It would be a difficult and a lengthy task to must also bê made by advertisement in the do-
çhe work of the Ragged School Union among industry and self-respect and conventional vir- It is said that not only the coming weather arm the public, and particularly the ignorant micile of ,,%< foreigner, though in this case a 
the waifs and strays of London, when a bright tue there is in the life of slum-land. He has his may be foretold bv an acquaintance with flow- parent and. the.unsuspecting girl, against J^ie declaration from foreign ldfeal.authorities that 

/ ■ girl of eight or nine asked me to describe one home, his chances of a competence and a leis- ers, but also the time of the day and the time dangers of thesje mixed marriages,.days a cor- no impediment exists is accepted as an altéras-
A ■ of these gutter-children. ■'"Neither she.nor any ured old age, his friends, his books, his social of the year; and, in fact,. Linnaeus possessed respondent of the London Express,,but in the five. Any person wishingkto marry a second

other junior member of the party, all Canadian position, .to keep him at his task and out of the such a knowledge ofj^hem that he needed space I have at my disposal I should like to ti.nie must show that a legal settlement has
born, had qver seen a ragged, shoeless, Outcast ' way of sinners. neither watc^, nor calendar, nor weather-glass, point out the salient facts to bd ascertained be- been made qtvthe children", if any, of the first
child. W,e are so familiar w}th the sight’ In But in thousands of cases the poor have Lord Bacon observed Fhat when the flower of fore such-mixed marriages can be at all reason- marriage. . * *. <£•
London and other large English cities that I not even one of these. What amazes those the duckweed expanded fully and boldly no ably safe. And first I may say that generally By Italian law, arf Italian who marries a
could hardly realize that I was not the victim who know them first-hand is their patience and rain will succeed for some hours or days. If * all foreigners 'who marry English gif Is in Eng- foreigner abroad in compliance with the laws
of a joke. docility under conditions that might well pro- the flowers of the Siberian sow-thistle keep land can only do so legally by the laws of their of the foreign country is legally married, but

Then the questions arose : .How is jt that voke a revolution. I am not a sentimental open during the night, raft, it ; is said, is cer- country whèh they have first complied with all here again it is conditional Oh his also comply-
there are so many poor children in London? man, but when I haveigone into homes such as tain to fall the next day. The leaves of thè the requirements of their own country in the ing with the requirements pi the Italian law.
and How does the Ragged School Union help I khow—block after block of tfi'em, street after trefdiUare always contracted at' the approach matter of intending marriage. And the chief of To -marry .Without parental copsent a, man must
(them? As the same queries will doubtless . exceed twenty-five and a woman twenty-one
arise in other minds when, an appeal is madfcon : T- ' . . " ’ ~ ----------- “------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ~ ' " " •" years of age, and they must nutihsh th usual
behalf of Sirjohn Kirk’s Christmas Dinner'and —------——— ------- ---- ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ——------ ’LL - - notices of the marriage
Fresh Air ’Funds, I will endeavor to answer 
them,' though owing to the scope of the ques
tions and the limits of space, my ufords must 
be few. <•.

The causes of destitution in Engla.nd com
prise, roughly, three classes : economic, social, 
and moral. .Foremost among economic causes 
is the increasing employment of hoys in what 
are called “cul de' sac” or blind alley'occupa
tions; 'i:c., occupations which retain lads at 
good wages until they reach .adolescence, 
when, being too big and demanding more 
money, they are discharged in favor of younger 
and cheaper labor. The young .out-of-works 
then obtain odd jobs of various kinds and of 
uncertain duration, sandwiched between longer 
periods of jdlenesÿ, during which they become 
demoralized and unfitted for continuous work.
Ultimately they drop into the ranks of the regu
lar unemployed,.' and ere long'.become 
p’.oyable. ..... . . '

In tiondon, upwards of fifty per cent of the 
boys leaving elementary schools adopt one or 
other--of thèse blind-alley callings. An addi
tional eight or ten per cent enter the barely 
more promising field of clerical life as juniors 
or office boys. - Qi the rest, one-half enter 
trades in which employment is more or less dis
continuous. Once thrown oui of work, or laid X 
aside %ullncss or an accident, they; too, are in X 
imminent peril of drifting to destitution. - ù X 

Other* economic causes there are, such as 0 
the '{‘too Told at forty” principle, the difficulty 0 
witln wh^mftàâ^jgpj^eçs moxe from.place , Y . 
to pl|ce at.the demands of the labor market, a 
the replacing of hand labor by machinery, and 
overpopulation; but of these I cannot now 
speak. The grayest, cause is that which I have 
indicated^ U .

Of social causes, early manage and its 
frequeftfe. concomitant,Uà large 'family, easily 
lioldsffirst place. These uiiions, cemented ere 
character is formed, "before the complicated re
sponsibilities of married life are even partly 
undejstoqd, and, above.^JL, before the, man has 
acquired a treasonable prospect of peflm 
empfejtenent, open at the young côupleS-feet a 
gulf into.<Which the slightest hitch or indiscre
tion is almost bound to precipitate.thera,

Fhe effect of such unions on the fruit of 
therj is alone enough to bow down any sus
ceptible heart. The weak or defective off
spring of,immaturity, ill-nourished from tSe 
womb, unwisely and inadequately fed during 
childhood, and reared under conditions in 
which disease and vice are more freely imbibed
rhfwr-tflH1 ,teur*-«UC’ ^îiat wom*er that these street—and seen the tragic evidences of strtig- of a storm. If. the African marigold does not these requirements are 1) that they should.pub- There is no Death ! What seems so is transi-

. .. , 1 J.asn ^Providence grow up' sickly, and pain, with no prospect of alleviation, no, open its flowers by seven o’clock in the morn- lishün their country, the notices of sùeh intend- 
oete teeD e"minded, and industrially mcom- not even to the grave, I have come away too ing, rain may be expected with certainty -on ing marriage as required by law, and (2) that
p An . • , . , sick to work or eat. that day. An uncommon quantity, of'seeds is theyshould obtain the consent of their parents Is but a suburb of the life elysian,
r,n,r„4x vestl6ators.. lnt° the mofal causes of Now, I may be wrong, but I attribute this produced by white thorns and dog-rose bushes to the marriage if they are under a certain age Whose portal we call Death,
drinlr a prominent place to patience and docility in the. vast majority, of in wet summers, and this is considered as a —which varies from twenty-one to thirty.
_ ’, an^ put. '.tlr, ' Perhaps more than cases to a kind of elemental religion which the sign of a severe winter. • Many plants with ' In Austria,.after the Tnteridihg bridegroom cu. __the child of our affection__
Sfe cause’.lt lsal®°/. consequence. Al- poor possess (using the term in the broadest compound flowers direct them toward the east. or bride is twenty-four- years of age, no par- But Ze unto that school anectlon“

ca,Se ln wo'ch/fHnking habits make sense) and which such endeavors as those of in )he morning, carefully following the direc- ' entai consent is necessary. But if the man is where she no longer needs our noor protec-
fe/w-mroads on the family exchequer can Sir John Kirk and his helpers widely propa- tio* of the sun, and appearing toward the west in any. way still connected with the military W 8 P P

e ate ed with another in which the depleted gate. It has been fashionable to scoff at “Little in the evening ; but before rain they are punc- service, he must have the consent of the mili- Anri Christ Himself doth rule
state of the exchequer leads to the formation Bethels,’’ to despise the obscure men and wo- tualiy closed, as with the tulip. tary authorities. , U And U,n*t H °
^ habItf; craving for stimulants haen who go down into the courts and alleys of n__________ , Jii^Belgium. the. law allows a Belgian to T ... AininfAr’c
V.. o assert,itself where the whole con- the city with a certain ancient message ; and > *' marry a foreigner abroad according to the laws ^nn a & .. «1 ... *
ditions of life are monotonous, depressing and to talk a little shyly even of the larger churches AS SLOW OUR SHIP 0{ forei^i country ; but the marriage will „ By guardian angels led, .. .
unwholsome, and finds an easy victim in those at work among the poor. 6 ' " : —J not be validln Belgium if he is under twenty- Safe from temptat»m safe.frOm sms pollution,

^ vtri!J!:apPiînEJ^th f e.^Palr- , , ' But can it be denied that, with all their As slow qur ship her foamy track - • • • ..............briérànd Tfris riot' Stained the consent of his She lives, whom we c»ll dead.
e is yet another failing of the poor that faults, they have done at least one invaluable Against the wind Was cleaving, parents.’ If between the ages of twenty-one ^ . ....

is responsible for much of their suffering, service, namely, opened the mind Of the poor to Her trembling pennânj sHH. looked black and'tWenty-five,■ he must make a “respectful Day affrr day we think what she is doing
borne sociological students and mission work- idealism, and encouraged the contemplation of To that dear isle ’twas leaving. and formal request” for his parenté’ advice; ’ "l® t^ose bright realms of air;
ers place it even before drinking. I refer to abstract realities—such as virtue, honor, cour- So loath we pari from all we love, and if the parents object, they may iapply' to a Year after year, her tender steps pursuing,
general improvidence, manifesting itself in a age, heroism—and particularly I hope of an in- From all. thè links that bind us ; court of Justice arid stale their grounds for re- Behold her grown, more fair,
tauure to save, during times of comparative heritance better than that to which they were So tunuour hearts as on we rove fusd, and such' refusal, may be upheld.
prosperity, against the certain return of unem- born. To those we've left behind Us. • If the son or daughter bê twenty-five years Thus do we talk with her, and keep unbroken
ployment, in sheer waste on food and other The Ragged School Union has, nôtin Lon- of age, no consent is required. The bond'which nature gives, /
things that do not represent the best expendi- don alone, but all over England, dozens‘of busy When, round the gowl, of vanished years r_ Qenmark any person contracting a mar- Thinking that our remembrance, though un-
ture of the money concerned; and in the mis- centres, right amid the very homes of the poor, We talk, with joyous seeming— ' riaire whether there or abroad reauires the spoken,
use of money, as in gambhng and costly forms where practical Christianity is both lived and With smiles that might as well be tears, parental consent when under the age of twen- May reach her where she lives.
° ^Tlfr UrL-enCf 'petuhliehm . (Tv rt taught. Its workers become the personal So faint, so sad their beaming, ty-five, and a widower must .not contract a *■ ■, " *
rh Af v Labor Ex- friends of those among whom they live, helping While memory bnngs ushack agam second marriage within three months of the Not as a child shall we again behold her;

^ “1 tl0nt"°W be,ng them> with counsel, guidance, and even physi- Each early_tie that .twined us, dèâtij of his wife. The Usual publication must For when with rapture» wild
gven by legislators to socid questions raise cal labor, to face the hardness of their lot with Oh, sweet s the cup that circlcs then ■ be. made. In our embrace we again enfold her,

sïbieS uralv eJ? f°rtitude and to cultivate in difficult soil the 1 o those we ve left behind us 1 iytheUw of France no man may contract She with not*W a e&d; ' ,

"^“Twif,b Âttssàys ‘«airr-»
As to the moral causes; these lie; after all, at ond—and often a far superior—home. There Where all looks flowery, wild/and sweet, ttcitrmm to nerform the “acte rrsn^rtnpiix ” And beautiful with all the soul’s exoansion

the very heart of the matter; and it is just here they receive instruction in handicrafts, in gen- And naught but love is wanting;, toUaKK, Shall we behoM her face* P
that the utility, nay, the priceless value, of such eral usefulness, in smartness of bearing, in per- We think how great had been our bliss, ' '

. “S';S; Wi,h so™w,v’ " ' ” ™*>#» «J*. I

coherence to ahy particular creed or religious ed to their capacities. And-many a bright lad, As travelers oft look back at eve, _?r?^wP, nUS*- n0t. IParry without the con- ’ .
society, Éut virtue and honesty of purpose, com-: who, hut for the Union's help, would have drift- When eastward darkly going, ■ . sent of that Continental monstrosity, the fam- « ® rest
bined witlj courage, self-control, diligence, per- ed into the ranks of the unentployables and 'To gaze upon that light they leave lly councd. In all cases of a Frenchman mar- .. ..
severehce;’thrift,'and common sense. And it been a menace and a curse to his country, has Still faint behind them glowing— rying a foreigner abroad the usual notifica- We wiU be patient, and assuage the feeling
is the lack of these, far more than specific acts been watched over .and cared for until he has So, when the close.wpleasure’s day tiens must be posted at the maine of the com- We may not wholly stay ;
of personal misconduct, that is responsible for come to man’s estate and then, amid the good To gloom hath nbar consigned us, mune-in which he last had his abode. By silence sanAifying, not concealing,
the great mass of destitution due to moral wishes of his friends, has sailed for Canada or We turtrto catch -one fading ray . In Germany, consent-of the father is re- 1 he grief that must have way.

some other fair land across the sea where work Of joy that’s left behind u^ duiféd until the son is twenty-five, and the . ■—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

MVBy W. T. Cranfield^(“DeniS Crane”)
During a.short-stay in Victoria, and while student can 

visiting at the house of a friend, the happy 
lot of Canadian children, as compared with
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In the Netherlànds^persons under twenty- 
one must not marry without the consent of the 
parents, and between tweiity-one^and twenty- 
five they must perform the “acte respectueux” 
to which I hâye*referred. Over twenty-five < 
years of age neither eonsent nor “acte respec-

- tueux” is required. In Spain for civil marriage 
consent is required until the man is twenty- 
three and the.-woman- tw.enty-five ; in Sweden 
and Norway * consent is not' necessary after 
twenty-one; but widowers must not remarry 
until six months after the deaths of their 
widows.

In Russian law the marriage; if between a 
male Russian and a female foreigner, must be 
celebrated in a Russian church or by a Russian 
priest, and an undertaking must be given that 
the children will be brought up in the Russo- 
Greek faith;.while in Greece the law is so un
friendly to mixed marriages that I would ad
vise any young woman contemplating mar
riage with a Greek to make l}im become a nat
uralized Englishman first.

This, briefly, sums up the preliminaries 
which the Continental -nations- desiderate be- ' 
fore recognizing a mixed marriage. There are, 
in addition, important considerations affecting 
the remarriage of divorced persons, widowers 
and widows, and there are many minor points 
which would need attention.
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There is no flock. UdvVWer A-atched and tended, 
But one dead lamb is there !

Therfe is no fireside, howsoe’er defended,
But has one vacant chair!

■nil i;

y'i ■ V1
fit* The air -ife full of farewells to the dying,

And mournings for the dead ;
' The heart of Rachel, for her children- crying, 

Will not be comforted !

Let’us be patient ! These severe afflictions 
Not from the ground arise,

But oftentimes celestial benedictions 
Assume this dark disguise.

We see but dimly through the mists and 
vapors;

Aniid these earthly damps 
What seem to us but sad, funeral tapers 

May be Heaven’s distant lamps.
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Group at Osborne Çottage, August -i8

Patricia of Connaught, Prince Maurice of Battepberg, PrincessStanding, left jo right—Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, Princess
Henry of Battenberg, Mrs. Hay Newton, Mr. V. Corkran: ... ... .......... „

Ï Sitting, left to right—Prince Leopold of Battenberg, The Queen of Spain, The King of Spain, Princess Victoria of Sclileswig-Holstein. V* 
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»seoo«>»oi»»»»«Some Good Bargains in the 
House Furnishing Depart» 

ment, for Friday

SilK Dept. Offers Exceptional Dollar Values

.................... * * ................................................>*,...1...................- . . «lit... . .$1.00

Wto »M l,,|,M. ,.w ,„ „„

■■ , Presi^épartmeiBit^^^

§?.*“* ^ oth.’ ,52ln- Panama Suiting, 48in. Cheviot Suiting dain Heather 

, -'Per yart ’ eleCtnSsrose’ ™ res«da, tan, w&ria, marine, black
■ : : ................„........................................ •;."•■.........Ft*.
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Tapestry Carpet Squar

Size 21/, x 3 ............
Si» 3 XJ

- : ;- C . v
......... $5.90

■ PI -,.. $8.75
Pictures—Gilt frames, 12 different subject#. .

A special baratin at . . . ......... . ;. .$1.50
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brass rod at thdjop.for curtains. This ft a • 
piece of furniture that; is needed' in .every 
home, bnd is a great bargain. Special Fri-

- 4»y ...................... ......... ■ • .,..$3.9o
Surfaced Oak" Sideboard, in golden finish. This 

is a very usefql design, with commodious 
drawers and cupboards.- .Prqpt .'panels fin
ished with raised carvings. The mirror 
measures ,i4 x 34, abdtis.heayy British bev
elled plate. Spatial .... . W. ...$12*75

See Broad St. Window ",
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dozen Bleached Damask Napkins, assorted patternsPer dozen #1 Ka 
12 pieces Colored Eiderdowns, for kimonas, in blue ^dinal ^rev’

r - y ...................... • ............................................................ .l{^>
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? : ■ Statidaery Department.. .
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Every Wanted Style Is Here in the 
Women’s Wearing Apparel Section. 
Some More Novelties Arrived Yes
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AVeryjJnusual Bargain in This Dept, for Friday.
On Friday, we will place on sale a Sample Collection of Coats the 
usual selling values of which are $10.00 to $27.50. Friday, at $8.75

Thls Some Silk Coats and Canes.
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